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LEOIXL4HVC notice.

Prominent Mulitr

Leglslatnre.

in

Augusta, January 1ft.—News reached
at
pity tonight of the death of Mon. Jfi.
on.l
CounselSolicitor.
AUornM*.
K. O’Brien af Thomaston, Sunday after"V» Board of KxwmlnaHon,
noon, after an Illness of eight weeks
commissioners on
bis age was
with outarrh of the bladder,
Uniform Legislation.
66 years,
be had been elected to the
LEGISLATIVE notice.
Maine bouse
of Representatives as a
will give s pubTbs Committee on Judiciary
REFUSE TO ALLOW Democrat from Rockland, bat had not
ABSOLUTELY
In
House
.Mate
the
at
lic hearing In us room
luken his seat, tie was married.
AMERICANS TO LAND.
2.30 o'clock P. M.
A1wV,l»v Jan. 10, 1st* at the
Kdward K. O’Brien was born In ThoCharter of the
Noos. Ouxnact to amend
maston, the son of Uon. John O’Brien.
Maine Charitable .Mechanic Association.
After attending the pulblc schools he
notice.
worked in the Thonmston Recorder office
Willing lo »<jwpl mm aod clerked In a store till 18M. In 1861
Horn. official.
a
will
bubon
give
Judiciary
The Committee
and Oo and
IB* at Jo o'clock P M
KebTk
idgulat® th© Admission
Act
2

No

in

On

to

ah

to

Sietieeot
KT, {Tp?o,A“e
H '•(Z’iZ'wTfl ^.“

Iloilo Disposed
Friendly.

natives

To Be

Zeta Pel fraternity, Colby college, upon
the Hon Nelson Dlngley’■ death, report
to the AMoelntlon the following:
It Is with the deepest sorrow and reof the Chi
gret that we, the members
of the Zeta Pal fraternity, learn
chapter
of the death of our distinguished elder
brother
Nelson Dlngley, of th e class of
’5f>.
Though long separataxl from active
roembershib Incur chapter, he has endeared himself
to all its members both
by bis earnest work during his aotlve
connec tion
with Chi and hie Invaluable
services ns a grand officer or the fraternity and also by his enthusiastic Interest
In the welfare of the
chapter In later

FUNERAL OF HR. IIIMIEY.

Shipowner and Mem-

ber of Present

',n^
♦j'’*'T:'*
st»t« House

on -luttlr-tary
room »t the

The Committee
lie hearliiK in III

DEATH OF HON. E. K* O’BRIEN.

this

Arranjjomont.s wore Completed
Yesterday.

Final

_________

—

■

Legislative

lie hsaring

in

Its

roum

Slate

at the

House lu

ATuesday.

Jan. 24. l»9!i at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
A«t to extend the charter of the
m a
No ee
Electric Light and
Wal.loboro Water and
Power Co.

Protectorate

American

gBNtate

Agalaaldo—Aaierlraa

to

Case

Uo A.hore Dar-

(.nicer. Allowed To
!>•> Time.

ing

he commenced business and In 1865 entered the firm of Burges*, O’brlen & Co.,
lime manafitoturers, general trade and
ship builders. He was • member of the
Maine Senate In 1868-9; a delegate to the
Democratic national conven'Ion In 1872;
a candidate for Comrre«s against the late
Jamrs (J. Blaine In 1*74 and against H.
D. Lindsay In 1876. was long a member
a
state committee;
of the Demociatic
Maine House In 1877*9,
meinoer of the
the Inauguration of the
and attended
Washington centennial at New York In
1889. and was a member of the state legitHe was prominently
latlve committee.
Identified with numerous business enter*
of Thomason and vicinity and the
known the
as of the O’Hrien fleet whs
The fnneral will be held on
world over.

Manila, January 16.—Official despatches
Indicate
received here from Hullo
ju«t
and
Represses.
Railroads, Telegraphs,
that the native* are disposed to be friend
and
TheCommitee on Railroads. Telegraphs,
to the
]y, although abaulntely opposed
Expresses will give a public hearing In tne
Railroad Com ntssluncrs' ,'fflcc, at Augusta, mi landing or the United States foroea withM.
P.
Wednesday. Jan. is, lH9b. a' 2 o'clock
the seal of the
out or lers from Malolos,
On ao. to Amend Section M. chapter 31, or Hie
Revised Hiaiutes relating to the assignment of so-called Filipino national government.
charter or rights under It by Railroad CorporaSome of the officials at Iloilo are nut in
tions.
CHARLES M. DEL'MMEY, Secretary,
accord with the revolutionary government, but are willing to accept an AmerLEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
state Tuesday.
ican
protectorate and to go to
Railroads, Telegraph©, and K*pre*»es. the cise to Agunlaldo If furnished transand
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs,
portation by the Americans. The United
in the
Expresses wlil give a public hearing
on
States transports Newport, Arizona and
Railroad Commissioner,' ofhee, ai Augusta,
M.
I
o'clock
at
2
Wednesday, Feb. 1. ism
Pennsylvania, with the 18th Infantry, the
the
On an Act amendatory to the charier of
u
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison Railway Iowa battalion, the Oth artillery and
same.
the
Company, and lo extend
detachment of the elgnal corps constitutCHARLES H. lIHL'MMKY, Secretary.
Miller's expedition, ate aning Hen.
chored close to Uulmara* Island, between
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Srises

Negros, where an excellent
Railroad©, Telegraph©,
water supply Is obtainable. The native*,
The Commit!se on Railroad*. Telegraphs. j>nd
th e
Expresses will eive a pub if hearing In on though indisposed primarily to furnish
llAiiroad Commissioner*' office, at Auiusl*.
the Americans with fresh supplle., now
Wednesday, Jan 25. 1W» at o'clock » M.
On an Act to regulate the Increase of the capi- permit the American officers to go ashore
tal stock of Street Kail* <> Companies.
and furnish them with an escort during
CHARLES II l>Ul MMKY, Secretary.
and

K*prea©e©.

Panay and

BODY WILL LIE IN STATE IN LEW-

years,

ISTON CITY HALL WEDNESDAY.

.or

Depend*
Committee—C'ougre**lou« I

«»I

Will

Committee

Accompany

Re-

main* to LewUton.

Washington, January 15.—Final arrangement were to Jay completed for the
late
tomorrow of the
public funeral
Representative Nelson Dlugley In the
House of
Representatives and for tbe
removal of the remains to their last
The body has
renting place In Maine
been enclosed In a casket of plain black
The silver plate
with silver handles.
bears the following Inscription:

In the House of Representatives,
f
January 10, 1899.
Ordered. That the time for the reception of
Petitions and Bills for private and special legislation be limited to Wednesday. January 25,
||B9, ana that ail Petition* ami Bills presented
after that date be referred to the next Legisla-

)

..

ture.

Read and pa**ed.
W. S. COTTON. Clerk.

A true copy,
Aursi,

IT. O. Wl

j nl4d&wt26
XOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubHo hear lug m its room at the Male House In AuJan. 17.
gUTuesday,
Act
No. 57. On

1*0', at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
authorize the Bath Light
an
and Power company to acquire cerain proper
ties and to issue Us bonds iu payment of the
to

same.

notice.

legislative

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubHouse in
lic hearing iu its room at the State
Augusta.
P. M.
o'clock
at
1*99
2,30
19.
Jan.
Thursday.
No. .Vi. Oh ail A t to amend chapter 203 of the
Puiilic Laws of 1*93 relating to the Kducatlon of
the l)caf. Dumb aud Blind.
..

_,

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
on Judiciary will give
in ita room at the Mate House

The Committee

hearings

public

in

Au

as follows:
Thursday, dan. 19. 1899.at 2.30|o’clock P. M.
No. h5. On Mtfinoi ial of Hon AlbOl t A. Paine
and 64 others of the Penobscot Bar m regard to
p e lucrea-c of salaries of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
Tuesday, Jan. 24.1*99, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 64. iii regard to the expediency of establishing the office of State Auditor.
Wednesday, dan. 24. 1899, at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
No. 58. On an Act to prevent tiie w aring oi
spiKed boots or shoes iu Hotels or other public

gusta.

place*.

Thursday, Jan. 2«, 1*99, at 2.30 o’clock P. M.
No. 51. On Petition of J. S Williamson aud
others for suitable Homeopathic treatment at
the Eastern Maine insane Hospital.

A

services, conducted by Rev.
man, of the Congregational church, assisted by tbe chaplain of the House of
Representatives, will take place. Subsequently tbe remains will be taken to tbe

|

Pennsylvania
abosrd

railroad station
attached to

a car

and

the 4.30

COMMITTEE OX SHORE FISH*
FRIES.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
hearing
Shore Fisheries will *lve a nubile
the
Thursday. Jau. 26tn, at 3 o’olock P. M.. on that
223 others
and
L.
skolheld
Oeo.
ot
petition
the laws ot 1*97 be so amrueuded that it *hal be
unlawful to use any piuse or drag seines lor the
taking of smells iu that part of Casco Hay north
ol a hue easterly lrom the end of Flying Point
in Freeport to the cud of Lookout Point iu

HarpswelL
Augusta.

Per order.
CHAS.C.
Jan. 11. 1899.

O T XX X JNT O

C
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Can Be Removed.
That's where

we

get the best of the

13

IMtF.llLK

N,
degrees,
degrees, NE, clear.

The
*

hodJsV

FOSTER’S

*

..

STREET.

TUB

OX

FIX AX Cl AL

AFFAIRS.
Th* Committee on Financial Af!;»irs will give
resolve
A public hearing ThuMday, Jau. in. un
U, favor of Maine General Hospital.
Ber order,
H. IJtVIN MIX, Sec y.

legislative

notice.

Towns will 'give a public
The Committee
hearing iu the Senate Chamber Wednesday,
Jan. 2ftlli at 2 o’e’ock F. M. -«« a bill lor the annexation oi Deeriug to Fori land.
E. K. WILSON, Bec'y.
Jaui2eo«lt24
Augusta, Jan. 12, 18J9.
on

LA GRIPPE,

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

Surplus

$100,000,00

Solicits the accounts of Uanlts.Tlercaulilr drills, Corporation. and
lii.li, inuitl., ami is prepared to furnish its patrons the best la.ililies
and liberal accommodation*.

interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
President.

tUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

HOW TO PREVENT IT.

1

IIO.UAS

H. EATON,

Cashier.

PIBECTOBSi

CULLEN C CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRV S. OSGOOD

USE
BROWN’S

“INSTANT RELIEF’’
NIGHT AND MORNING.

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES,
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
M

jel

W&Ktflstp

SAVE MONEY
—

By attending

our

—

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
—

OF

—

Boots, Shoes & Slippers
While it is not necessarily dangerous
ot itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its faugs arc
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
the system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
better still to prevent it altogether.
Brown's Instant Belief has been found
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken in a little cold water upon rising
in the morning and retiring at r.ight will
prevent your having “la grippe.**

Which is

now

going

on.

Bitt BA HUAI KM IK EVEKY l>KPAHTMEKT. t.OOOM AT ALMOST
YOlTt OWK PKICE.
This Is a genuine sale as we need the room
for new spring goods.
TtlLMS. Cush and no goods exchanged.

;]3

ready

moment

|
f
l>

off

'i,

your guard
Damp feet,

I

to

you’re

little more

]

jj
fI

some

change, and
■ <b

arc

uuwu

little

C]
7/

El

*]
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11

get well, Is nut liable to be exaggerated
In the accounts which go to the country

i

{
k
f

ft

I;
|

Wert
fcara

jj
If

is the great preventive of serious lung

i
3

It’s a f
disease.
certain
and
prompt
lk cure for the Grippe, f J
Your hacking cough 4
if stops at once, the *
soreness in your ii
t] chest
7/
passes away.
rt Your escape from ri
Ml

fcj

[1

eJ

if pneumonia is com- [ J
Two olios: 50 cti., $1.09. |\

ll n|p*p
i] ptwie.

All

irogffat*.

and
and usefulness,
of his Influence
while men were expecting much of him
In the uncertainties and perplexities of
tbe days to come. The sensation produced

by this loss, In a measure, sudden and
unexpected, for It hud generally been as
sumed about the House that he would

if pneumonia.

Take no
chances with such a
dangerous foe.
You may not have
the grippe hard, but
there's always danger of pneumonia.

doubtedly bo of a most Impressive nature.
The last member ol national prominence
to be burled from the hall of the House
Pennsylvania,
was William D. Kelley of
buch ceremonies In the House are rare,
it seemB to be the
as by common consent
general rule that the great hall shall be
used only for men who have In life been
conspicuously useful in Its councils. For
ueurly 17 years Mr. Dlngley has dBy In
and day out doling the sessions attended
reserved at tlrst,
on that floor, quiet and
but gradually taking a larger and huger
place In its deliberations and conflicts,
uulll be bcoame the Republican leader
hrom that position be
upon the floor.
has been removed while in the full bloom

if

you
wun

iroiu

me

vnpikui>

The luneral will be a notable gathering of the high officials ami dlgnitarn't*
of the government, for Mr. Dinglcy was
known
personally ami respected by all
The hall of the House will be
of them.
tlowers and palnu ami
decoratod with
will be

open to those who are
official station to attend, a*

thrown

entitled by
well as those who come as relatives. The
House will meet ut \i o'clock as it regu-

larly

does

for

a

session,

the

£peas<

r

being in the chair, ami the members in
llut there will also be present
the ttenators. the President and his cabinet, the justices of the Supreme Court,
many of the foreign diplomats and high
It will be
officers of the army and navy.
their seats,

gathering of distinguished personage*
such as rarely assembles In this country

a

pay the last ceremonies of respect to
a deceased associate.
the ViceWhen the Senate arrives
President will be given a seat beside the
Speaker; and the family of the deceases
will be given seats In the area before the
speaker's desk, and near the spot where
For such occasion*
the casket will rest.
such alone the House relaxes
and for
privilthe iron rule which denies the
to

eges of its tloor during a session to any
but those officials who aye mentioned in
its rule.

FROM

\1

MR.

DINQLKY’S

COLL.EUK

tHAIKKMTX.
WuterrtUe, January 1& —The commit
from Cbl chapter of
ou resolutions

tec

dec27dlmlstp

1,

i

exposure,
moist air,or

a

Profits, $25,000.00

and Undivided

crouching
tigerl It’s
the

of I’orlltiud, flume.

CAPITA!,,

Junuary 15.—The cereWashington,
monies in the House ou Monday at the
luneral of Oovernor Dlngley will un-

Grip
spring just

_

COMMITTEE

50

In that tickling at
cough of yours fa
there lurks a A

£P“Kld Gloves cleansed every day.

WOOD, Sec y.

Jacksonville,

clear;

sun.

FARMINGTON

sad

the

words of

placed

SPOTS

Cannot Be Removed.

In

Have

TRIBUTE.

event

sororw.

so muny of our people today on
account of the death of our highly honConored ami universally
respected
This is not
gressman. Nelson Dlngley.
the time and place to deliver an eulogy
work of Mr. Ding
on the character and
lev or him servlc > ns a nubile man to his
state and the nation for nearly 40 years.
Hot I may be allowed to express a fueling
of gratitude to Almighty God for giving
us a man to represent our district, whose
were so unmischaracter and
un-hakenly noble and ex
takably and
carried the cup
Mr.
Dlngley
emplary.
unshaken and tin
of honor and virtue
of political
storms
the
spill.*d through
He had the relife for nearly 40 jean*.
fellow
oltlzens
spect and esteem of his
Mr D*ngley was
Irrespective of party.
whufc a typical Ameria line example of
can citizen ought to be."

hearts of

principles

Boat*

jI
|

and

.*.[ ondon, Jan. 10.—The St. Petesburg
correspondent of the Times who confirms Friday’s statement by tho Vienna
correspondent of the Standard as to the

j

case

of

Brown

Ship Auddina Lost Witl All

Issuraoce of a circu ar from St. Petersburg to the powers embodying a programme to bo considered at tho proposed
conference on the limitation of armaments asserts that the suggested bases of
discussion are given with great detail.
He cites, for example the prohibition of
employment of new inventions, of the
use of explosives, sub-marine vessels and
tho practice of ramming vessels. The
programme also proposes, he says, a
discussion of tho avoidance of war by

Three More fotes

Kwmary.

bill will

hrniiaht

hmt< ht'Hn

mralmt

an

officer of

be

speeches and he predicts
through without
go
being amended in any essential particuThe acceptance by the committee of
lar.
the Berry amendments has had the effect
of removing much of the opposition to
many 15*minate
that the biil will

the bill and there is believed to be little
doubt of Its passage when the vote Is
taken. The Senate will attend the funeral
Monday at
of Representative Dtugley
noon, but after this ceremony the senators
their desks and resume
will return to
This
the Indian bill.
consideration of
recourse to arbitration wherever possi- bill luay continue to hold attention until
ble.
Tuesday, and If such should prove to be
the
case, the further consideration of the
AN INDEFENSIBLE TIRADE.
ao
treaty would be postponed until after
In the meantlon on tbe Nicaragua bill.
lien. Shaffer Mo Characterises Kagan'*
time the pension and diplomatic appro
Remarks.
been
priatlon bills will have
reported
appropriations,
San Antonio. Tex., January 15.—Major- from the committee yn
Is not tbe purpose at present to
Genenrl Shatter and party left here at 8 but it
give them precedence over the treaty.
o’clock this evening for San Francisco.
Senator Davis, chairman of the foreign
lieiore leaving Gen. Shaftor said to a
relations oommittee and Senator Allison*
representative of the Associated Press:
‘‘I do not wish to mix In anybody’s chairman of tbe appropriation commitI have never said to Gen. tee, are working In perfect harm* ny, so
business.
Kagan or any one else that the beef over that clash between the treaty and the
which the controversy has arisen was supply bills Is Improbable.
Senator Bacon has giveu notice of a
t:ood, because 1 know nothing about It.
1 only know and only have said that the speech on the general question of extern
1 siou of territory on Wednesday.
1 saw it.
beef at Santiago wa* good.
His adto not care to say anything in reference
dress will be based upon the resolutions
indefensible tirade
Gen. Kagan’s
to
The matter has regarding the status of the Filipinos InMiles.
against Gen.
eached an aoute point and it Is not my troduced by himself some time slnoe, and
wish or province to have anything to say its delivery may lead to considerable
H farther than to
with
in connection
debate, practicully on the treaty in open
lid.
Hour
iw»iiuu
ill juimi
It Is also probable that there
one else
the remark attributed by session.
any
be more or less discussion of the
will
report."
resolution of Senator Hoar for the recogEAGAN
THE
NOTHING NEW IN
of the independence of the Filnition
CASE.
ipinos, introduced on Saturday last.
also understood that hlr. Allen
It Is
Washington, January 15 —Apparently
there were no development* today in the will, at the first opportunity, continue
case growing out of the attack made
by the talk upon his resolution for an invesCommissary General Kagan upon Gen. tigation of the conduot of the war. AltoMiles in the former’s appearance before gether the outlook is against any serious
Dur- consideration of tho treaty before Thursthe vtar Investigation commission.
ing the coming week the probability Is
day.
■.ome word will be received
The opponents of the treaty
by the war
profess
from
Gen. great confidence In being able to defeat
commission
investigation
letter of that It upon a vote and to believe that the
in answer to the
Kagan
body suggesting the expurgation of the friends of the agreement will ask to postobjectionable part of his testimony. Gen. pone a vote until next session. The DemKagan declines to make any statement ocratic oppon ents of the argument bare
in the mutter
for
publioation at this neld several meetings during the past
lime.
William A. DeCaindry, the chief week and those who have, attended proclerk of the oommissary general's office, fe as to be very hopeful concerning tbe
i* out in a card admitting that he mailed outlook.
They claim 34 votes in opposito
than
his resignation to the tSecretary ot Vfcar tion or three more
necessary
Gen. Kagan on the monring defeat. They say they will be satisfied to
through
of thedatter’s paper have the
• fter the submission
ratified providing an
treaty
commission. amendment is engrafted upon it declaring
to the war Investigation
He says the report thut the tendor of it against the maintenance of sovereignty
of Gen. Kagan in in the Philippines, but the supporters of
was due to the action
giving practical supervision and control the treaty decline so far to grant any
Home of tfiem Indicate
of the office of chief clerk to his military such conoession.
assistant
can
only be surmised. The a willingness to adopt a separate resol ucard coniines:
tlon to this end and it Is not impossible
The
‘’The reason
for the presence of every that this ooure* may be pursued.
of the treaty do not claim tc
supporters
nrovision in the contracts made by Mm he in the least disturbed over tbe outlook.
considerable delay
count
(Gen. Kugan), with Swift & Co., for They
upon
'billed, refrigerated or frozen beef for the In securing action, but still hold to tbeii
will be raUftaj
tbe
treat?
that
contention
irmy can be explained by none; and not
just as It came to the Senate.
wing awa*v of any investigation by Gen.
IN THE HOUSE.
Kagan as to who drew up the contract,
Washington, January 15.—The work oi
on roy part
there is no
dissatisfaction
week wfei
the 'House during tbe oomlng
about the matter.'*

“It has

captured

not

of

hearts

the

from

ca's attention
own

contiictlng

interests

paw

in

diplomatic

her

game in

the

if she can point
She thinks that
to the United States as an ally she will
be able to extort better terms from Rua
What America wants In the East Is
sia.
trade, and she will do more by co-operation with Russia than by antagonizing

East.

Russia.

the

I

\

uiwa.iiiijiniiiiiiiuii NnipmiM*

on

the

with
the
side and she lifted
and there being little restraint from
the other end of the log raised it enougn
to allow the meortng^ chain to slip off.
The ship, freed from ballast and hunting
wind

like

a

chip,

careared under the

pressure

heavy gale, shipping great quantities of water, filling completely the hold
and forecas tie, causing her to capsize and
sink.
When the Andeltna entered this port,
of nearly 80
she was manned by a crew
Some deserted and others wer»*
men.
It is
discharged until only 18 were left.
said the ship was Insured by au^Knglisti
agency for 1100,000.

of the

BATH SCHOONER ABANDONED.
of the

Crew

Savannah,

Into

Brought

Aloha

Savannah

Yesterday.

(ia.,

15.—Tho

January

steamship City of Macon, from Boston,
brought into port this evening Capt.
Kennerlcy and the crew, nine men all
told, ot the schooner Aloha, of Bath, Me.,
abandoned
Saturday night, 25 miles
southeast of Georgetown light in a sinking condition. The Aloha left Fernandtna

“The latter aleady practically controls a
week ago with a cargo of phosphate
United States what rock bound for New York. «he encounChina and will the
It would be mad- tered bad weather the
first day out and
she wants, if friendly.
The pumps ware
ness for England and America to attempt
soon
Pprung aleak.
The set to work and as long as there was
to coerce Russia into concessions.
combined nations of the world could not fuel for the boiler of the hoisting engine
whip Russia any more than they could to drive the pumps, the vessel was kepr,
T he most they could
When the fuel was exthe United States.
free of water.
a few
coast hausted the
deck work was chopped up.
do would be to bombard
water
while Russia's railroads ooulrt bat that was scon gone and the
towns,
<1 l..aa
Intn
China thut
The wind was blowing
gained rapidly.
those England and American coaid send
a gale from tho southeast and It was with
in ships would be » handful In compari- •Jlfflculty the vessel was
kept afloat.
the wind lulled and the leaks
son.’*
Friday
stopped. The vessel was then off CharlesSPAIN HAS ISLANDS TO SELL.
As the weather cleared, the captain
ton.
......

.. n..

an

Madrid, January 15 —The government,
will
the reassembling of the Cortes,
Immediately ask, says La Reforms, auon

to sell tbe Marianne (Ladrones)
Polow
Caroline and the
islands, sine?
Spain is powerless to maintain a suffiThe govthem.
cient force to deafend
ernment arrived at this decision in consequence of advice from Uen. Rios that
a
man
an army of four thousand men,
of
war
and two gunboats would be
necessary for this purpose.
El imparolal says:
“The government has no fresh news
ad
from the Philippines; but
vioes prove that the position of the Amerare
there
Moreover,
icans is very grave.
American troops.
many slok among th

thority

private

FIRE IN HYDE PARK.

Hyde Park, Mass., January 15.—A portion of the business section of the town
came near

being wiped out tooigbt by

CH URCU BURNED AT

WINTHROP.
Winthrop, Jan, 15.—Tbe St. French

Xavier Catholic church was destroyer
Tho church waa erectec
Loss $5000, par
seventeen years ago.

by tire tonight.
ially inaured.

decided he would not put into port.
Saturday the wind changed to southand Ireshened up and the vessel
west
The crew was
leak
agpin begun to
exhausted and with no
pretty nearly
fuel

for

thu

donkey engine, provisions

the water gaining all the time,
the captain decided to abandon the vasThe boats were got ready, the tanks
sal.
water, provisions were
were tilled with
stowed away and preparations made to
The
lesve the sinking vessel at a o'clock.
Ac
captain hoped to reach Georgetown.
was sighted
b o'clock the City of Mooon
and signalled and bora down on the dl*wet and

tressed vessel. They went within about
when the captain and
100 yards of her
In a boat and were taken
crew put off

1

j
s

board the steamer.

on

a

fire which almost completely destroyed
French's block and a smaller building
adjoining and which, before it was gotten under control, caused a loss to the
owner of tbe buildings, L. J. Kronet;
and to numerous tenants of over $30,000,

WHOLE REGIMENT

DESTROYED.

Junuaiy 10.—The Morning
Leader publishes the following despatch
London,

from Cairo:
“Rumors

are in circulation hero that
December 2Stli the Dervishes under
Emir Fedil, on tho llluo Nile, defeated
the Egyptian forces, the teutli Soudanese

on

battalion being entirely destroyed.’’
It is reported that reinforcements aro
and that
being hurried up to the scene
another battle is iminent.

__its

___

I ROYALS
T AbsolutuyPvbe

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
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restraint

weather

hemisphere; second, to make
the United States Great Britain's cat’sin her

tun

lowering craft from

and is

people,

in

CUOIUD UUU

merely a political de
vice with two alms—first to divert Ameri-

the

wcu

h

i'j

the contested elec-

;

—1

rwrt

j
-—

t

On Board.

vs.

made last weak
In the Guantataken
up at 8 third.ltumune regiment,
More then a thonaand
namo district.
o'clock 1 uetdajr for discussion In speeches
The ofBoer If under
dollars le Involved.
not to exceed fifteen minutes In duration.
arret t.
There Is no agreement for a vote oo tbe
the
bill Lut the belief Is general that
AN ALLIANCE WITH RUBB1A.
understanding already reached will lead
London,
January 14.— Mr. John W.
The
senators
opposed Book waiter of Ohio, says his obeervatlons
to an early vote*
no
Intention
to the pending bill express
have strengthened his
In this country
of trying to prevent a vote and the friends
belief that an American alliance wl|b
this
that
confident
of the bill are very
Russia Is more desirable than one with
culmination will not be postponed beEngland, and adds:
Wednesday. Senator Morgan who
yond
Interests of the United States
“The
has led the contest for the measure today
and England are radically antagonistic,
expressed the opinion that the final vote and the attempt to foster an alliance Is an
would be reached before adjournment artificial
movement, so far as England
lie does not expect a great
Tuesday.
is concerned.
the canal

War Invention* Barred.

Xnv

tion

raguun canal bill.
Under the agreement

THE CZAR’S PLAN.
llr Would Have Muhmartnr

red

Than

was alluded to In
Rev. W. II. Ramsay of
the Unitarian church paid the following
tribute:
*MMy subject this morning has
a special fitness to the thoughts and feelings that are uppermost In the minds and

today

o'clock

Boston, Jauuary 15.—Local forecast train for New York.
They will be ac.for Monday:
Fair; continued warm; companied by members of the family
day
houses
now hero, the committee of both
southwest winds.
AUONC1LLO FILES STATEMENT.
15.—Forecast for of Congress and other friends. The citiJauuary
Washington,
16.—Senor
January
Washington,
and Auburn have exEastern New York: zens of J>*wieton
representative of New England and
Fllpe Agonclllo, the
to the family here their desire to
fresh
southto
pressed
has
light
cloudy;
In
lien
Partly
Washington,
Aguinaldo,
fellow
townsman,
honor their former
Hied with thj state department a memo- westerly winds.
and on reaching Lewiston tbe body will
reathe
randum setting forth at length
Loral Weather Report,
be consigned temporarily to the committhat the
sons fur his claim
Philippine
l’ortland, Jan. 15.—The local weather tees of the citizens of those cities. Ar*
weather
as
the
record*
to
office
bureau
..nn.miunlii ham Imm*n
llimlil 1 IT which It
United States.
fire as follows:
will lie In etat o In the City hull at Lewthe memorandum Is a
Accompanying
bn. ni.—-Barometer, 81*.496; thermome- iston
probably between the (hour* of 1
letter In which Senor Agonolllo states he ter. 37.0; (lew point, 33;
humidity, 34; and 5 o'clock In the afternoon.
Whether
has received no reply to his communica- wind, W; velocity 14; weather, cloudy.
or not there will be
p ubllo funeral sertion of January fi, In which he asks that
8 p. in.—Barometer 81*-963; thermomeon the wishes
time be arranged when he ter. 37.2; dew point, 28; humidity, 70; vices will depend entirely
u suitable
local committees.
could be presented to the President and wind, W,| velocity, 8; weather, part*, of the
Tuesday evening the rem alns will be
'Ihe papers are cloudy.
heard upon his claims.
and
Mean dally thermometer, 36; maximum removed to the Dlngley residence
of Secretary Hay.
the hands
uow in
thermometer, 40; minimum thermometer, private services held them toe next mornIs along the same
Ihe memorandum
33; maximum velocity of wind, 26 NW;
ing. after which they will be deposited In
lines as statements heretofore made public total precipitation, .02 inch.
the receiving vault next to the body of
the
by
Filipino representative.
Weather Obeerrai t«»a.
Mr. Dingley’s father, who died recently.
OFF FOR PHILIPPINES.
Kvldenoes of the
sympathy for the
The agricultural deuartment weather
Chicago, Jan 15.—The fourth regi- bureau for yesterday, January 16, taken family In their tereavement continued
ment infantry recruited up to its full at a
be receivd at the Hamilton hotel durp. m.,meridian time, the observation to
msn
strength of over 1^00 men, in command for each section being given In this order: ing the day and a number of public
Both the
left their cards.
of Col. Robert H. Ball, left Fort Sheri- Temperature, direction of wind, state of called and
American and Canadian members of the
dan today on its long journey to the weather:
commission now In session
high
38
Boston.
degrees, W, cloudy; joint
Philippines via Now York, where the
Lere sent floral
pieces and In addition,
Phila42
New'
SW,
clear;
York.
degrees,
a
regiment has boen ordered for service.
large number havo been received from
delphia, 44 degrees, SW. clear; Walt- persons In private and public life.
ingtou, 46 degrees. 8, clear; Albany, H8
degrees, NW, clear; Buffalo, 38 degrees
WILL BE AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE.
SW, clear; Detroit, 36 degrees,8, cloudy;
in
Chicago, 40degrees,SW, p. cldy;St. Paul, Funeral of Congressman Dlngley
36 degrees,
House Today.
SW, raiu; Huron, Dak.
32 degrees, W, p. cloudy; Bismarck, 22
[srr.i' tAL TO TUK IKKSS.J

OIST THE SUN

eogroeeed

by

displaced

may be

British

Swanson, formal
notice having been given that it would
WHILE
BIDING
CAPSIZED
AT
An election
be called-up on Tuesday.
ANCHOR IN TACOMA HARBOR.
oase has the highest privilege, and If ths
notice Is carried out, the personnel bill
will go over.
Wednesday has been set aelde for the
Carried a Crew of IS M«u All of Whom
EXPECT TO FORCE POST- committee on interstate and foreign comWere Loat-The Exact Cause of the
to
an
that
effect
merce,
agreement
having
Accident a Matter of Conjecture.
PONEMENT.
The
been made before the
holidays.
most Important bill this committee has
Tacoma,
Wash.,
January ID.—The
is that providing for a
on the calendar
British ship Andelins, oapslsed in tbl*
Pacific cable runnlog to
Hawaii and
port yesterday and all on board, 18 men
tbenoe to Japan.
By Thursday the post and officers were lost
office appropriation bill will be reported
The ship which was of English build,
Seen
and ready to take up in the Booee and and worth
probably $150,000, entered this
perhaps the military academy bill.
port several days ago.
The main Interest Attaches to the time
8he was taken to the Eureka dock and
when the Important bill for the increase all ballast removed and the hold cleared
of the regular army can bo taken up.
It
preparatory to receiving oargo. She was
Is awaiting the recovery of Chairman then towed to
anchorage
Hull of the
military committee and
She had out. according to obtainable
HATE should he be able by the end of the week
DEMOCRATIC OPPONENTS
Information, the starboard anchor, and
thle measure will be brought forward. to each side of the vesiel were attaohed
BEEN HOLDING MEETINGS.
But there Is little prospect that his con-1 the ballast logs used to keep a
ship up
valssoence will permit this.
He was sitthe absence of
oargo or
1 right during
but
his strength le
tng up yesterday,
The ship was riding easily when
ballast
hardly equal to loading Id this oonteet. the skippers of other vessels
anchored
this
there
I*
of
definite
little
a
close by retired for the night
When dayOpposition Would B« Satisfied With Beyond
nature forecasted for the oomlng week.
light dawned, no signs of the Andellnu
Amendment
Against
Declaring
Over the spot where tho
were visible.
AUTONOMY FOR SANTIAGO.
In
of
Maintenance
Sorerstgntp
■hip rode at anchor the night before only
Philippines—A Compromise Map Be Urn. \%'oo«l Maid to llavr Obtained It for a danger signal buoy lamp was visible.
When the absence of the ship was discovProvince.
Basis of a Separate
Reached Upon
ered, Capt. Doty and Capt. Burley, tmk
on
Resolution—Treaty Supporters
and made an investide Cuba, January 15.—£1 the tug Fairtleld
Santiago
Other Hand Are Confident,
Porvenler,
publishes an extra today gation and it was soon determined
beyond possible doubt that the ship had
a cable message from Dr. Joaquin
16.—It la the giving
January
Washington,
As
all on board
with gone to the bottom.
now in
D.
Castillo,
Washington,
of
purpose of Senator Duels, In charge
in the interest of the Santia- perlshsd, only surmises as to tbe cause of
Gen.
Wood,
the peace
treaty to again call it up as
board of trade. Dr. Castillo says that tbe disaster were obtalnablei
soon an It can
be reached without dis- go
The heavy winds caused the ship to
oomplete autonomy will lie granted the
placing other measures which takes
The
whole olty is talking strain on the chains, making the log on
province.
precedence under the existing orders of
tonight of a demonstration to celebrate l the weather side taut and giving a tenare the
These questions
the Senate.
dency to lift the log from the water, but
the prospect.
Indian appropriation bill and the Ml onCharges of a very serious character the strain was too great for one of the

Farmington, January 13.—The death of
The
body will be taken from the Congressman Nelson Dlngley la a general
Hamilton house to the Capitol at about
topic throughout this sactlon, where be
10 o'clock In tbe morning and placed In
bad a
large number of personal and
the ball of the House, where the funeral
flrends. In most of the churches
political
S. M. New-

time.

STATU OF MAINE.

deeply

——

SIM II 11KR HARBOR.

Confident.

Cress,

Nelson Dlugley, Jr.,
Horn February 15, 1833,
Died January 13, Itwti.

THE WEATHER

when

will be held in the
tlVee at noon tomorrow, and Immediately following them the House will adjourn
On Tuesday the legislative
for the day.
work of the House will he returned with
the naval
personnel bill coming over
But the personnel bill
from last Friday.

Opponents in Senate Are

We realize that by hla decease we have
lost a brother who combined superior In
with a
high
tellectual
attainments
moral character ntid pure Christian life
to a degree rarely met with among public
men: that the nation has beeu deprived of
a leader In national affairs,whose services
to hie oonntry have been Incalculable at
a time when the finest patriotic and able
men are needed a* never before.
that by oarrylng In
Although we feel
our
heartn
bis noble esample. we oan
best honor his memory, yet we consider it
a fitting
act of reverence to conform to
onr custom, and
we hereby order that a
be sent to the
memorial
copy or this
faintly of the deceased and to the severul
and to the
our
of
fraternity
chapters
and we further honor Die memory
in
mourning.
y shrouding onr badges
Hall of Chi of Zeta Pei, Walervllle, by
W. Wirt Brown,
Fred F. Lawrence,
Richard W. Hprague,
for Chi Chapter.

Whether There Will be Public Funeral
or Wot
I'pou W'tshe* of
I

even

public business.

—

rite* attending
Dingley. These
House of Kepreeento

the

H

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

be overcast with the sad
final tributes to Ifr.
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THREE NATION* INVOLVtD.

Dyspepsia.
Only Those Who

Actually

Suffer Know its Terrors.
Dyspeptics Find Life Robbed of nil Jny.

\

Suffer

There Is No Need to
From

Indigestion.

Or Fear Many Serinns Complications
That Follow In the Wake of

Dyspepsia.

Vinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil,
Acts

Beneficially Upon
the Stomach.

It Enable* the Food to be Preptrly
Assimilated.

fenrfki Dossier
of

“Parle, January Ik—Tha Solr safe that
Count Von Munatar, the Uerman ana
baauddr, who left lor Berlin anddanly
yaatarday, eras summoned to confer with
Baron Van Hn*R>w, Gorman semtary at
state tor foreign affaire, concerning the
Gen. Marolar, who waa
Drayfua cask
{minister of war at tha tltnoof tha conviction af Drayfua, has bean Interviewed
by a
repreeeatattve of Solr to Wham
ba declared that In IWt ha knew nothing
af Comta Faadlbnnd Katarhaay, or tha
letter's rale Maas with Col. Handharr.
"
ha added. "Itad whan ha
lirofyua,
pretended f knew ha bad supplied documents In return, with a view of
obtainasntaaoc.
ing tome
mitigation of hla
However, I caused him to ba aakod tha,
number and value of the documents ha
had so supplied.
Ha refused; add hla
refusal, I beta fat a, pointed to hla guilt"
Gan. Marolar assarted to tha Mr rapsaaantatlvn that tha
Drayfua doastar contained
documents
"compiomlslug tba
mutual relations of Franca, Germany and

Italy.”
Arrangements have bran mads to give
Major Comte Ferdinand Katarhaay a.
virtual safe ooaduot to testify before the.
court of aaaaatlan la the Drayfua revision
inquiry, tha Oanate having forwarded
to M. Mama a. Aral president of tba oaurt
a synopala of tha evldeaee ha la
prepared
to

give.

REV.

We Endorse and Guarantee
the Action of Vinol.
And Refund the cost to Anybody Who
Is Dlssatisflcd After Olring Vinol
a Fair Trial.

(lam pram Ised Relations
Germany, Italy and franco.

DIXON

hETUrNSTTo

OLD

faith.
New York, January 16.—Rev. Thomas
Dixon, Jr., who tar tour years past baa
been preaching to tha People's ohuroh,
a
Christian
Union
denominational
church, whom
Sunday meeting* have
been held at tha Aendauy ot Music and<
the Grand Opera house, rand to hla congregation today the resignation whloh It
was announced last weak
ha would present to them.
Dr, Dixon will oontlnoe.
to preach during this month and Febru
Hla resignation will take plaoe on
ary.
March 18.
In bis letter af resignation. Dr. Dixon
of hla work bad
said that tba results
been disappointing; tbat he had not been
meet
able to raise sufficient money to

responsible fos many llle.
Dyspspsta
A sound, healthy body and a clear brata
cannot exist If the stomach does not obtain proper nourishment from the food.
All sorts of terrible campUaattone ensue
when the digestion Is Impaired. Health
only comes when a proper remedy enable* • TTinnua ami that ha <4hAfl hi«n (Mu-!).
tbe stomaob to get for Itself tbe neoet- Inulonlted at to the Idea
of organic
He Is determined,
Christian union.'*
MIT amount or nennaomeiii.
Than la no ntMte that will do thle therefore, to raenme hie position In
th*
mare effectually than Vlnol,—wine of regular Baptist ministry.
ood Hear oil. Vina] tana* dellotone,
THE FLAG CAME DOWN.
and «mtahM the active curative prlnclis

the oed'a liver. Vlnol act* In a
Havana. Jan. lb.—This
morning a
favoraMe manner upon the dljcoatlve Spanish Hag having been raised over s
function,. Vlnol, while It aide dictation, hotel on the Calzada del Monte a crowd
ttlno fulllla Ita mtaalon aa a tonic, a ra
of Cubaus gathered and began to throw
builder, and an alterative.
stones at it.
Company B, 10th regular
Come to our .Bora nod aee how delloloue
lnfsntrv was called and proceeded to the
If
do
not
and
Vlnol la
yon
Try Vlnol,
at double quick
toene of disturbance
tlnd it all W8 claim ter It, we will refund
aud with fixed bayonets, speedily disyon your money.
persing tiie crowd, which was fast be-

plea

of

moat

James D. Dolan &
€

Co.,

Prescription Phrsnscliti, Spring St.
Also D. W. IIBSKLT1NB * CO., Cor.
ongress and Myrtle Sts.

T. F. FOS8
& SONS.

Your Furniture
PAIRED
-POLISHED

UPH0L8TERED
.Now is the most

favorable time to
have
old
your
Furniture put in
good order.
will
call and estimate the cost
if you desire.
Our

upholsterer

CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.

HOTEL TEMPLE
20 and 22

Temple

SI.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
ALL

BODBHK

LMPRO VKMEIVTS.

Beat. Electric Lights and Bells,
Elegant Bath# and Handsome Dining Boome,
elegantly furnished Parlors and
Bleeping
Booms.
Krery courtesy and attention shown to poBates gl.50 end $2,00 per
trons ot this hotel
day. Special rates to parties wishing board
and tbeatrtoel people.
Chily hall mlouM's walk
from Congress, Federal and Middle streets
Electric cars. Telephone connection.
Steam

WARD & CLARITY, Props.
40 sad 44 TBMJPLK ITKCHT.
deowdlm

ST. LOUIS

HAD

HOUGH PASHAGJC.

New York, January 15.—The Am or loan
llue stauier St. Louie, wbioh left Southampton on January 7, arrived today after
a moat
The big
tampattout
voyage.
liner enoouatered a eaooagrlon of atrong
head winds and gales daring the greater
part of her voyage.
The storm was aoooMganled by heavy
seas, bard squalls and very ookl weather.
The spray wbioh flew over the ship's
aide (rose rapidly,
encasing the spare
gnd rigging In solid loe, making it dlfll«uU ta ga$ aksat $lse-dnaha

PALMER SHOE CO.
Announcement of Our Annual Sale.

For the past few years our Annual Cash Clearance Sale has been constantly increasing in its proportion until
now become obliged to still further subdivide it.
Our plan is to open the sale on

ruaiy.
Gen. He tee, In making civil appointments, takas titneae Into consideration
first, and than gives the preference to
Cubans The Spanish general Aguirre,
is still In oharge of tho guard la oivll In

Claufuogoa
The plantations of the dlstriot are reThe distribution of
turning grinding.
Stivernment rations to the poor rather
tends to demoralise them and to prevent

FEARS

FOR A LAUNCH.

Feuseoola, Fla., January 16—Dlapatohee
reoelved her* from Chicago and Indianapolis, indicate that great teai it felt tor
l he safety of the naphtha launoh Paul
Jones which left the mouth of the Mtesiedppl river Jaa. 8 for this port with a
party of ladies and gentlemen from
Chicago and lndlanapolti.
Nothing
ran
been heard hero of the launch,
ind the S. E. Slmpeen one of the fastest
tugs belonging here left today to make a
thorough search on the gulf.

QOTBRNOR OF GUAM.
Washington, January 11—Beoretary
Cast. Leary, at
Long today ordered
unseat commanding the San Franelsoo,
to the island of Quern and
o proceed
the duties of naval governor of
he new acquisition. He will carry with
llm e proclamation to the native* Informng them of the designs ef the United
toward them, in
States government
precisely the terms employed In the ease
if the aeqielUoa of Porto Kloo.
tssutne

DEATH OK DR HALE.

Chicago,

Jan.

16.—Dr.

Edward

F.

Hale, one of the beet homoephethic
physicians in the country, and author of
a medical works, died here today after a
short illness. He was born in
N. H., In 1839.
lit OLDEN

Newport,

TIME*.

People overlooked the

Importance of

beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it in generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habitual
constipation, well informed people wil
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
lima, but finally injur* the system. Buy
the genuine, made by the California

permanently

Fig fiyeup-Ca.

<cHVv.»X

••
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CO.

CALENDAR:
SALE OP LADIES’

JAN. Iftthi

OM £ SHPPOR
OYI,Y.

THURSDAY,

Sale

WEDNESDAY.

have

TUESDAY, JAN. 17,

at 8. A. M. S3K&.

of

Ladles’, Misses*

and

Children's_

i'

[

BOOTS.

SATURDAY,

Sale of Men’s and

AND ON THAT HAY AND THE HAY FOLLOWING TO OFFER

Boys*

footwear
Commences at;

JAN. 22nd:

LADIES’ SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS ONLY.

a. in.

GENERAL SALE OF EVERYTHING CONTINUES ’TILL FEB. 1.

V

(Tile

Sale or Ladiew’ Hoot* IVot to Commence Before THURNHAY Morninu.i

LADIES’

SLIPPERS.

LADIES’ OXFORDS.

t

Former Price. Sale Price
$2.50
$3 50
__Former Price. Sale Price. Lot of E. 0. feurt Black Kid Oxfords,
4 50
1.25
E. C. Burt Patent Leather Slippers,
$3.55
$1.25 [ Lot of French Heel Blucher Oxfords,
50
1.75
3
Welt
of
Blucher
(Lot
Oxfords,
4.50
1.85
Lot ol two-strap Patent Slippers,
1.50
4 00
3.75
Lot of Patent Opera Slippers,
1.75, [Lot of Patent Tip Dress Oxfords,
1.2s
3 50
4.00
2.25
Lot of Kid Buckle Slippers,
(Lot of E. 0. Burt Narrow Toe Oxfords,
400
1.50
►
Toe
Oxfords.
Narrow
Lot of A. Garside
4 00
1.25
Lot of Kid two strap Slippers,
1.28
4.50
4.00
and
Russet
of
Lot
Oxfords,
4 00
2.25
Straight Tip
Large
Lot of Patent Buckle Slippers,
4 00
1.75
► Lot of Russia Calf Oxfords,
4.00
2.00
Lot of Patent one-strap Slippers,
1.7.>
3.50
Russet
of
Welted
4
Oxfords,
50
2.25
Lot of Tan
[Lot
Tongue Slippers,
1.15
1.35
5 50
2.50
Lot of Beaded Slippers,
(Lot of Russet Oxfords,
00
1.25
4
and
3.50
of
Cloth
Oxfords,
5.50
Top
2.75
Lot of Beaded Slippers marrow toe).
[Lot
1.9»
3 50 and 4.50
.90
(Large Lot of Patent Leather Oxfords,
Large lot of various kinds, former prices $4.50 to 1.50, to go at
50
2.75
3
► Lot of E. C. Burt Patent Oxfords,
4.00
.08
Lot of Fancy Colored Slippers, Ooze Skin,
2.00
3.00 and 4 00
3.50
2.00
Lot of White Kid Slippers,
[ Lot of Colored Kid, Pink, Blue, Green, &c„ Oxfords, 1.50
.58
80
2
and
of
Russet
Goat
Oxfords,
(Lot

[

I

____

(Very

These Are Bel Samples ef the Many Lets Ottered.

SALE

OF

BOOTS

LADIES'

There Are Hundreds of Others Too Numerous To Mentmn.

COMMENCES

_Detailed
THE PORTLAND SUITS.

says the

respondent has

Announcement

Later._

Unit during the winter sseeon; secondly
EAGAN MOHR FIED ARMY.
that there were defects such ns
decayed
timbers and planks In her bull, and ner
In the tenth article of the libel the peViolated by Ilia
were sham
and frail and OnSwry's Traditions
upper works
titioner claims the benefit of the statute not sufficiently strong and solid at to be
Utterances.
limiting the liability of Teasel owners in able to resist the wind and seas In rough
And furthermore said steamer
'lbe answer denies the right weather.
such oases.
was permitted
[IHCUL TO THE mil.]
by said libellant to go to
of the petitioner to make such
claim. sea In
dangerous and.threatening weathIE—The onJanuary
Washington,
Mr. Butes, Saturday, first made proof of er whereof the libellant had ample aad
General Eagan on
the
death of Solomon Cohen, Nathan sufficient notice and warning. And anld slaught of Commissary
steamer was so permitted to put to sea General Miles has created a great sensaCohen's eon, damages for whose loss are
In said threatening tion In
by said libellant
Washington In Congressional as
sought by the father In his suit against weather, Improperly equipped and withThat suoh lang nage
the company. After making the proof of out her proper and Deoessncy offioers, well as nrtny clroles
neither the Krst mute nor the
being Is In.coatreventlon to the rules of compilot
death, Mr. Bates tiled the answer to the on
board. All of wbloh allegations In mon
dnoenojr Is of conns uhrlona
The answer Is as fol- this ninth
company’s libel.
article
of this answer are
at onoe; but the oirlllan Is hardly able
lows:
luede upon
the information and baMef
And the respondent to understand Its bearing when considThe answer of Nathan Cohen, admin- of this respondent.
further arsrs that upon the trial of this ered In referenee to the rules of army disistrator of the estate of Solomon Cohen,
action, he will prove other acts of care- cipline and the traditions of the United
deceased, who was lately a passenger ou lessness and
respectnegligence on the part of Elates army or geutlemaDly and
and was lost with the owner of said
the steamer Portland
steamer end her mas- ful subordination on the part of Inferior
said steamer on the 27th day of Novem- ter and officers, and show other defects oSoars towards their
Old
sopertors.
ber. A. O. 1898, to the libel and petition In her
and soldiers speak of It with expressions of
construction,
equipment
of the
Portland Steamship company,
unheard
of
horror
absolute
thing
as
•
furnishings.which will deprive the owner and almost unthinkable. These
cause of llm
owner of said steamer, in a
expresof the right to limit Its ability.
ltntion of liability civil and maritime,
to
sions
are
srlthout
made
Tenth—That a claim has been duly
regard
prejuThe
alleges as follows:
Hied by
this respondent with the com- dices for or against General Miles.
First—This respondent admits the mat- missioner
effect upon the reputation of tbs army Is
rethe
oourt
to
by
appointed
contained In the first and second ceive claime
ter*
a
time
when
the
at
herein
deplored, especially
artiolea of said libel.
Eleventh—That all and singular the American people are shoot to be asked
Second—This respondent admits the premise*
a
of
hundred
to
assume
a
near
burden
are true
Wherefore, this rein the
third article spondent prays that the oourt will ad- millions uf dollars a ytar In ordsr to
matters contained
libel except
as to the alien
of said
judge that the loss of said steamer with make the army tnrser and more efficient.
said steamer Portland wn- the
tions that
It Is difficult to believe that the war debaggage and cargo of merchandise
tlght, staunch, strong and In every wuy then on board, and the drowning of her partment Is wholly blameless for the outanc
but
manned
thes*
It bae
for a
equipped,
fully
was caused by the break of General Kagan.
passengers and crew,
allegations this respondent denies.
carelessness and negligence of said llbel- long time been no searet that Secretary
to
the
Thlid—In regard
allegations in ! luut anil Its agsnts and representatives Alger was not over-anxious to give Genof said libel, this re
the fourth article
with
their privity aqd knowledge, and eral Miles prominence In the late war.
spundent admits that said steamer found will deny the prayer of said llbsllant and Perhaps he did not like him; perhaps he
ered and that the baggage, merchandise compel it to pay the iocs and damage of did not want to create a military hero
and cargo then on bourn was lost and 1 this claimant, with
costs, and will oth- with a personality and quite Ilk sly abilithat the passengers and erwise
destroyed, and
right and justtoe administer In ties and ambitions that might tempt a
crew were drowned, but the other allega- 1 the
political party to adopt him as a leader;
premises.
tions In said article of said libel this
Samuel L. Bates, Proctor.
riinoondont denit-s
to fall to bis follow citizen from
lories
Kathan Coban,
Fourth—This respondent denies eaoh
wiiimm ». isiouey, s.sq., wnote action
Mlohlgan, General Sbefter, amt perhaps
and every allegation In the tilth article
Shaffer muoh more suit ad
In tbe Cumberland county court, la bo- bethought
of eald libel.
Miles to (llruot the operations at
than
half of a claimant, was leetralned by tha
Fifth—This 'respondent has no knowl
Santiago. Whatever the motives were It is
edge ns to the truth of the allegations in Injunction temporarily granted In the evident that Id the conduct
of the war
the sixth and seventh articles of said United Slater
a large extent
to
court, war naked Saturday General Miles was
libel.
Ignored, while the fame of events went,
Blxth—this
admits the nlgbt what effect the filing of thle answer to Shatter and to Wheeler, the one reprelespondent
matters contained in the
eighth article in the Cohen oaae would hare npoa hie sented ae fat, blnO and honeet, hut little
of said libel
Mr.
action.
Looney replied: "None likely to appeal to politician* ae a mao
Beventh—This
no
tbe Preeldency, and the
respondent has
I have not yet hied my an desirable for
whatever.
us
to
the
truth
of
the
other suoh a lively and gallant skipperknowledge
allege ewer In
any of the claims placed In ray about that no
tions In the ninth article of said I bal.
party would be likely to
Klglith—'ibis respondent denies the baud* X'here le ample time for the filing Boooeed In puMlog its hands on him long
right of the petitioner (the said libellant I uf claims, as no hearing oau be held till enough to nominate him.
to the benefits olatmed in the tenth artiThe atmosphere of the war department
1 am waiting to hear from
March 30.
cle of said libel.
has been hostile to General Miles, and he
Ninth—This respondent avers that the other attorneys who have salts and with ban not Improved
matter* by charging
steamer l’oriland. whom I bars been In consultation.
foundering of said
We that the troops la Porto Hlon were fed
said 27th day of Njveuber, and the
on
This was a direct
beef,"
on
"embalmed
will probably select some one salt and
loss of the buggage and cargo of merchanoharge affecting the efficiency If not the
then on board, and the drowning unite In proeecutlng It as a test oase."
disc
Integrity of General Kagan’s department,
added that today ha re- and lndlreotly of tbe secretary of war
of her passengers unit crew, were all uu
M r. Looney
oaeloned by negligence and want of care ceived a letter from ez-Attoraey Ueneral himself.
the part of eutd libellant nml its seton
It Is hinted that the war
department
and agents. In that said steamer C. K Littlefield of Hookland, who has was not adverse to some statement
rants
by
an
action
against the Poitland General Eagan that would astall General
when She went to sea was unseawortby had
and untitled to encounter the ordinary pei- Steamship company pieced In hie hands, MUee and perhaps bring an Issue involvils|of nrvlgatlon,in the following particu- and is deslruns of >olning Issues with the ing the latter; bnt of oonrse no oue In
lars among others:
First, that there was Portland attorneys who have been re- that department oould have been insane
not sufficient force, strength and power tained in similar suits.
enough to expeut or suapeot that the
in her engines and machinery to enable
onslaught would be of so terrible and
und successfully eui-ountar
her to meet
I he little folks love Dr. Wood's Norway extraordinary a nature.
Kagan had Ml
the galee, rongh weather and rough water Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly dently taken touch to heart Miles' critiwhich were to be expected la her regular harmless; positive cure fOr oougn, colds, cisms, and
sovlght satisfaction without
route between eald bus ion and said
bronchitis, asthma.
limits
answer

no

knowl-

edge.
Answer Unde

VVItftl Mr.

by Counsel

Looney lias

to

for

< oheu.

Hoy—Home

Very Interesting Rending.
Sam util

L.

Bates,

prootor for Nathan
the clerk of the United
states District oourt, Saturday, no aniwer to
tha petition
of the Portland

Cohen,

filed

with

Steamship company, asking.for a llmltn
iton of Its liability In claims arising from
the less of the steamer Portland.
The
the steamship oompany wns
toMon of
:aken nnder the United Stats* law and
•esultert la the Issuing of a temporary
restraining all claimants
injunction
Vom bringing aotloD against the oompany
in
tho State oourt*. Claimants were
llren until the 80th of March In which to
make answer to th* libel of tha steam
ihip oompany. This answsr In the case
>f Nathan Oohen Is the first
tiled. It
lake* up In datall the allegations of the
libel and answers them as follows:
Articles one and two of the libel d cola re
that th* petitioner was the owner of the
iteamsr Portland and the line of whloh
that vessel was a part.
These facts the
respondent admits.
Article third of the libel declares that
tbe steamer sailed on the night of November 16, In command of Ospt.
Blanahard
sod was a seaworthy vessel, fully manned
•nd equipped. The respondent denies
that the vessel was ssawerthy or properly
manned and equipped.
ArMnla fmirt.h (if tha lihnl liimlittwii

that.

tbe steamer was lost with all on board
with the
lither as the result o( collision
ichooner King Philip or some other veslel or as the result of the fury of the gule.
and that the place of such loss is wholly
The answer
unknown
to the libellant.
iduiHs the fact of the loss with all on
Hoard, but dailies the other allegations
nf this artlole of tbe libel.
Artlole fifth of the libel declares that
tbe lorn of the steamer was due to the ect
it God and the perils of tbe see, end wes
without fault on the part of the petitionThe answer denies these allegations.
ir.
Articles sixth and seventh of the libel
-elate to the cargo of the steamer and on
this point the enewer states that thejre

ipoudent has ho knowledge.
The eighth artlole of the libel reoltea
the beginning of suits against the coinpany In the elate courts end this the aniwer admits.
The ninth artlole of tbe lttel declares
that the petitioner has reason to believe
that many other suits would he brought
malM'tiMWWatMty- Ok this paint the*

Foss-,

MSI

....
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19.

JANUARY

THURSDAY,

a

;vr.

SALE

_

AFFAIRS IN CIK.NEUEGOS

Clenfuegoa January 16.—The entire
of
Santa Clara.
military department
Majoi General J. C. Sales, com mantling,
U quiet.
Twenty-seven thousand Spaniards still remain in the vicinity of Clenfuegua, but one transport Is now loading
and twelve others are expected to arrive
It le Improbable, how
at an early date.
will be comevar, that the evacuation
pleted mnoh before the middle of keb

SHOE

JAN. 19th:

coming ugly.
The officer in command explained to
the proprietor that the flag ought to bo
lowered, because it was likely to produce
further disorder. The
proprietor, in
reply, assured the officer that no offense
had been Intended and, that having seen
the English and German Hags Hying he
thought be would be at liberty to raise
the Hag of Spain. Two members of the
company lowered the Hag.

we

.CASH

TUESDAY,

CHANGE IN 0WNEN8HIP MEANS A GREATER CUT IN PRICE8 THAN EVER BEFORE.

I

PALMER

_,..

It it certain that there must he a court
martial, and much unpleasant arising*
of divisions and
jealousies little credit
to tbe military administration.
able
well thank the
Miles
General
may

which has deliveivd his enemies
Into his hands, for the combination hostile to him was strongly entrenched In
high places, und with numerous powerful affiliations In other departments of
the government than the office of tbe

fatuity

secretary of

war.

ESTERHA'SY TELLS HIS STORY.

Paris, January 84.—Major Count Esterf
hazy has sent to M. Mazeau, president
the court of cassation, a synopsis of the
have
he
would
testimony which he says
given at the Dreyfus revision inquiry if &
safe oonduot had been granted to him. He
admits his relations duriDg lbi»4-w5 at the
request of Col. Mandherr, chief of the in
formation bureau, with a foreign agent,
he
claims
oount
the
which
by
suppled the colonel with Important inforthe
to
combat
him
mation, “entreating
Intrigues of an Individual well known
but whose position made it unsafe to act
openly against him.”
<

Esterhu/y

adds

that

be

was

warned

month ahead of Matthew
Dreyfus's
Intention and denounced it at the instiSubsequent to
gation of Col. Ploquart
this he bad tbe closest relations with his
superiors and acted throughout on eholr
instructions until January 7, lbtJb, when
be claims the war denartrasnfc
suddenly
assumed a hostile attitude toward him.
Fresh proceedings, tbe oount asserts,were
of his
at
the instigation
Instituted
cousin, with the view of getting him out
of the way and preventing him from testifying before the court of cassation
In conclusion hsterhazy says: “Alone,
exiled, abandoned by those who defended
me, 1 have resisted the most tempting
offers to say or write a word against my
chiefs.
I hope the pain will be
spared
me of having to
appeal from the tribunal
of public opinion from the decision of
tbe oouit of cassation.
a

•

I

LATE MARINE NEWS'.

Baltimore, January 15.—Sailed schooner Charles I*. Notman, Portland.
London, January 16.—Arrived steamer

fi

Iona. Portland tor Newcastle.
liyaunis, January 15.—Sailed schooner
Robert Byrou for an eastern port.
schooner
Bass River
Sailed from
Charles E. Batch for Portland.
Kiusale, January 15.—Passed steamer
Georgian; Portland for Liverpool.
Liverpool, January 14.—Arrived Vancouver,

Sailed
land.

St. John and Halifax,
15th—Steamer
Sheikh, Port-

Boothbay, Me.,

January

15.—Sailed,

schooners Charlotte T. Sibley, Charleston, S. C,; Silas McLooo, Belfast.

BRIEFLY TOLD*
Countess Rosemont de Rouge Aix,
daughter of Mr. Steward, the Boston
millionaire, has been living in Vienna
incognito aa a governess in a gentleman's
When she learned by chance
house.
that her husband married her on condidebts
father pay his
tion that her
amounting to tl,500,000, she ran away
as a protest against
being sold in this
way and she intends to earn her living
there until she ran divorce her mercenary
husband.
Miss Anna rioke Schley, 20 years of
late Col. \\ illiani
age. daughter of the
Louis Schley, lawyer and second cousin
committed
of Rear Admiral Schley,
suicide at her homo in Baltimore yesterby shooting. She was iusame.

day

PERFECT

BREAD

f

You will never know what perfect bread is until you have used

“HOFFER’S

BEST”
FLOUR.
Entirely

New

Process,

Ask your Grocer about it.

D. W. TRUE & CO.
AGENTS.

PORTLAND,

ME.

JI

i,;fi 4-^. ■'C

n

«
..
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CARPET DEPT.

OREN HOOPER S SONS

that wh had a carpet sale
ramarkalil* for tho low
price, quoted, laat Ootober. Well, this
time
we
shall mako LOWKH prloes.
Lots of these goods are to b« marked at

'Too

K

that

Monday, January 16,

From

February 1st Portland will
be treated to the most sur-

to

prising

and

Cost Today.
Grade Extra Super
Carpets All Wool. Lowell’s and others,
Extra Super Remnants, 4
to 15 yds.,
Yard wide mottled ChamBest

ber Carpets,
All Wool yard wide
net patterns "a

DISCOUNT

rpmirL’

our

on

would

10
made.

80

sale,and

signees

tn

cr»mp.

and

.85

.55

.85
1.00
1.10

*50
.50

1.2*

.80

.65

.60

1.85

yards,

K turners’

1.25

.60
.75

.05

*50

Prices for
the piece

Axn.in*ter, Moouette. Velvet,
Brussels and Tapestry, each
ball
and
one
a
yard

9

91.60

time,
for

reason

however,

giving

we

have

to

to

Mad* by C. M. Bailey, Bon* & Ca,
at Wlnthrop and Skowhegan, He.
Unlit) ly Bow

♦

.60

^”.80

t0

.26

.36
.26

.20

an

good,

»tirade eery fair,
Bo. 4 tirade .try bad,
No.

.16

Some of

YOUR DOLLAR

You

UUI

jl

I

ill

U

_

~

IU1V1

j
;

them.
Now,as

to the

any

freight

We will deliver goods as promptly
as our four regular teams and such
extras as are obtainable can do it.

5.

We must have spot cash for these
goods. None of these must ever

go on our bright new ledger.
If you are displeased you may
your cash again.

of them NOW.

soma

11.

tains,
good muslins,
Still others,
Still others,
White Irish Point Laoes,
Dainty nod stylish,
White Swiss Laoes,
White Swiss Lames,
White Brussels,
Whits Brussels,
White Brussels,

.60

rooms

2.60
1.40
4.75
3.50
0 00
3 00

7.00
12.08
5.50
20.00

10.00

7.60
7.87

4.00

$2.o0

dusty,

11.00

Japanese Kug, 3ft. xdft.,

4.0J

all Laces.

We hays

some

agree,

Now

Usually

#6.76

f 3.75

b. f»u
7.00

3.60
4.00
4.00

0.60
8.75

tieres.
Other Tapeelriee,

10.50
6 75
8 75

Other Tapestries,
Other
lot
A

4 00
6 00

Tapestries,
uf Persian

3.00
1.75

cord

Oriental
portiere*
color and dainty effects
Very dressy gyods,
In

A fine

lot of fish net

properly,

“hammock

2.3S

&75

portieres,
net’*

or more

portieres.
meshes

pretty, soft goods, with

are

drapery

over

or

ART

We have them In all the
mode shades, nnn a red,

are

line

especially

IL90
.70
4.70

14.00
1.00
7.60
for

summer

We

have always been proud of

Silk

our

6-00

2.50

chance to select bargains from It.

2.00

Usually Now
Plain China Silks, all
$ .75 $ 37^
shades,
1.50
1.00
Japanese Oriental Stripe,
1.60
.Oil
Figured Silk,
8.00
1.25
Heavy Satin.
3 75
2.50
Ham boo Screen,
frame
enamel
While
ah')
3.26
screens,

.17

and

SQUARES.

now we

give you

a

rare

5.00

3 60

A

>•

»

Kuuu

IIHIIIWI

lng

is

more

DVIWII,

screen

bargains,

ami

then

decorative

a

« »'

noth
pretty

screen.

Now

Art
Wool
AH
*19-00 *0.00
squares.
Kxtra Super Art Squares,
5.50
10.00
8x* yds.,
Kxtra Super Art Squares,
SO
o.uU
5.
2 1-J2x«5
Jute Art Squares, or JapJute
Carpets,
anese
10.00
15.00
V|I3 ft.,
0.00
4.50
Jute Squares, 6x0ft,.
3.50
500
Jute Squares, 4i7ft..
Art
Axmlnster
Squares
Worsted
3500
50.00
>ize, 0x13
20.00
8J 00
Size, aft. Sin.xlOft. 61n.,
15.00
35 00
Size, ft. Otn.xWft. 01 n.,
..Su
13.00
Size, 4ft. 6in.x0ft.6tn.,
lleavv

carpets,

sizes.
We
every one.
on the dollar.

grudes and

something
will sell

wrong
them at 35

with

We have a lot of a make
that we have decided to

Brush Door mats,
Ooooa Brush Boor mats,
wool bordered,
Baby Hassocks,

prices that will be

a

great and

pleasant surprise for you.

Usually
Fancy Japanese

fur screen 111 lings

N ow

Crepes

*2

60

1 00
1.00

1.60
.26

ror,

No. 1686—A Solid MahogCabinet.
any Hignloy
Would grace the finest

*1.26
.M
.50
1.00
.17

...I

A trade.

mirror.

2(H—Another
great Talus.

No.

Sllkalene,
Furniture fringes,
Furniture fringes,
Sofa Pillows “galore."

t

15

$ .06

.60

.*6
.Oh
.10

.12*^
.40
1.00

.25

our

your

price

price

The

Drapery
ment Now

DepartSays:

old

price

*

"

KXS) if you want to buy, or even
PJfiCT to wunt to buy, you’d better buy
before bis tuoud changes.
Table

covets

and silk mantel scarfs arc
BUY AT YOU1 K

also goods tli.it you CAN
rsi NOW.
FiUUHt>

20.00

14.00

No. 411—A 60-Inch Cutlrr
Roll top Desk, all quartered white oak,

Nu.83l—Thi- is the most
Rollelaborate Cutler
top de»>k wo own. It has
17.60
each
holes
06 pigeon
with a sliding door on
Is a panel
for
which
writing the latel of Its
contents. The Interior Is
35.00
cherry, the writing bed

26.0Q A Hank Cashier's Koll-top
Could not bo
Desk.
more
finely finished;
Cherry and Maple Interior, low top and sides,
5 feet long,
Now here’s the best Rolltop Oak Desk you erer
It’s
saw for the price.
of
five feet long, made
polished quartered white
Oak.
18.00

37.50

one.

iv»

52.00

28.00

H.75

11.50

Peeks;

open

large French

A

27.50

Elegant Music Cabinet, solid oak.large and
finely designed and fin-

No. 38U6 Is

another

good

Cabinet,

31.00

Solid Oak Leather Seat
Arm Office
and Pack
Chairs, with swivel and

people,

tipping

net with onyx
No. 928— Solid

shelves,

11.Be

7.59

4.50

17.0»

080—A large Parlor
Cabinet with Mahogany
frame ami solid
glass
back with mirror, also
glass shelves,

and

Llbrarr Oak Am Office
Chairs,

Library

Walnut Arm
Chairs,

Quartered Oak Umbrella
Stand,
Umbrella Stand,

15.50

10.50

Walnut
Stand,

35.00

29.00

14.;

Oak Costumers
Trees,

Stand,

20.00

10.00

a

6.00

4.60

6.60

8.75

3.00

you any
here are

kind
some

to

3.75

1.50

4.85

1.35

1.35

.36

3.35

1.00

1.00

.40

11.00

8.00

13.00

8.50

00.00
oan

30.00
make

style you want, but
ready-made mantel bar-

and

extra

On

and

pay.

2

Library Table,

Oak Card Tables with
oonoealed card boxen,
Oak
and

Table",

need

and

margin

you

Beds,

i

16.00

13.87

enamel

Birdseye Maple Set, 3
pieces, elegant dresser
grand mirror, line tiled
commode,

odd
Mahogany
3 pieces,

Set,

No. 800 Mahogany

Set,

1
17

of

35.00

22.00

metal

Forest Green
Table,

17.00 j

30.00

15.00

80.00

NX00

lied Springs,special
struction,
Frame W.
4 Iron

48.00

81.00

42

00

85.00

39.00

8.00

5.98

shop

or

Mirror for
desire and eavo a Oak frame
38x18
mantel
glass,*
might other wise
Pier glass, 40x18,

A line new
Huntington Piano,
Worth
used only a few weeks.
$250.

V

.50
20.00

1.50
.30
10.00

33.00

19.00

25.00

7.50

2.50

1.25

Jaidlniero

15 00

A PIANO BARGAIN.

1.87

Stand;

worn,

Colonial Oak
30.00

3 00

ror.

No.
Sets.

Oak Hall Chair seut
box,
Saddle Seat
Chaim,

2 Hi rob

>

7.75

12.00

6.00

7.59

A75

8.50

4.50

Hall
7.00

3 60

36.50

23.50

14.00

pieco Oak

Beauties,

Chamber Sets with
large bevel mirror,
1 No. 638—Oak Set, lino
bevel mirror,

0.75

2.90

1.22

5.00

a. 48

3.50

.28

hardwood beds; all sizes,

3.00

1.43

12 Large Arm Hattan and
Ash Hookers for verandah use,

2.60

1.23

2.00

.08

and
Chairs

High

&98

con-

W.

Mahogany
with leath-

seats,

BASEMENT.

6.00

3.75

21.60

10.25

12.00

6.00

1

Hotel
Steel
Kange. large enough to
cook for 400 guests; best
one we know,

250.00

15U0C

1

Hotel Range lo cook for
100 guests,

100.00

70.01

32.00

16.0(

1.73

.5;

37.75

18.62

Majejtio

Combination Refrigerator. Cblna Closet untl
Sideboard,
1 lot Walnut Towel Racks
wltb 24 mob mirrors,

1

1

Moseley

Heater

and

Tub

Bath

Folding

com-

plete,
39.00

19.60 Another,

60.00

.30.00

Another,

43.50

21.75

52.00

82.00

3.00

1.87

2.00

1.20

3.26

.28

1.00

.67

12.00

6.00

liomestlo Kange

1

wltn

i

tank and hot closet,

piece Commode

Sets

handsome patterns, gilt

edges,
112.00

81.00

Challenge Clothes Wringlln Flour Uin
Automatic Sifter,

Japanese
137.00

and

77.50
50.00

90.00

45.00

133.00

66.50

Clothes

Barrel shape
Hampers.

Gasolene
hire-place. A good rafe
heater,

Asbestos

Open

>

LAMPS.
Our Lamp bargains really beggar deIf you want a lamp, certainscription.

137.00

No. 85—Oak Chamber
These
4 pieoes.
Sets,
have bevel mirrors,
Cabinet
1 No. 383—Oak
Bed with French Bevel
illrror,

67.00

Oak Cabinet
Antique
Bed. with glass us large
bed itself; a
as Is the
grand piece of furniture,
1
Combination Cabinet
lied. It has a flue book-

175.00

87.50

40 00

83.00

84.00

80.00

33.00

38.00

^lass.

-6.00

13.50

do

no

better than to select

banquet Lamp and Ulobe,
20.00
elegant,
Uanuuet Lamp and Ulobe,
25 00
mure elegant,
banquet Lamp and Ulobe,
3 50
a wonder,
All the rest at similar lignres.
130 piece Havlland French
China Dinner Set, dain46,00
tiest of the dainty,

one

I
10.00

12.50
1.83

31.50

I

SemiKngllsb
pM-'-tlaiu Dinner Set,

D viland (Jhlnu
d< coruted inside
as

-4.00

48.00

100.00

30.00

65 00

well

Pitcher,

large

beautiful Ivory and Gold
Jardiniere and Pedestal, 36 inches high

10.00

6.98

£8.00

12.50

82.50

16 00

*0.00

12.00

4

jj

of other Jardinieres and
Hundreds
St.nds down to 50o and np to *40; but
one a

bargain.

Austrian China Fish Set,
7.00
12. io
14 pieces. Cheap at 12. *5.
Now look In our West Window and see
65.00
onr Cabinet Beds.
art,
We
going to have a demonstrator

Folding Bede with large
oval Franoh Bevel Mirror,

83 00

16.00

1

No. 9-Oak Folding Bed,

24.00

18.50

40.00

as

outside,

Cut Glass
B|ze,

every

100.00

Shape,

16 00 Beautiful Out Gloss Punch
Howl,

5

No 188—A One
QuarOak Bed with
tered
s'renoh beveled glass,

oun

ours now.

112 puce

1

ise, 3 closets, a writing desk, 3 drawers, a
beveled
I irge
French

ly you
of

13

,

22 00

54—4

13 Oak

and

Mirror and Sottee
match,
French
230—Oval
No.
bevel plate Hall Mirror
with coat hooks,

Hall

10.75

;

Woven Wire

100 Oak
4.00

1,95

3.00

Springs,
Slat
Spiral
Folding
Springs, 130 springs lu
29.00
each,
1 lot birch
Maple and
17.60
Imitation
Mahogany

*>.00

4
Onk
Sets,
No. 68
pieces, has Uooucu ornatine
and
mentation
French oral Cheval mir-

8

Parlor

Mahogany
Table

3.00

7.50

Table,
Onyx

4.00

Oak Parlor

Great Oak Library Table
and Desk combined,
27.50

A 50
13.60

read the list of sample bargains
and see if you do not wish to
avail yourself of the chance we offer.

quoted

1---r-

Dren Hooper's Sons. Oren Hooper’s Sons.

■

&

15.00

now

v*

own,

the largest sets made,

So 05 Mountain Ash
Set; has serpentine swell
front, dresser und commode,
l No. 1687 Curly Birch
3
Set,
pieces, good
enough for a king,

10

100 Ouk Standn, 18 Inches
square, with shelf,

Inlaid

9.00
18.75

8,75

o

Hungarian

128

nuiuut

00

13.00

parts,

IS5.00

pieces,

No.

17. £0

tresses, all gray curled
hair tilling; best tick;
Id 2
full size; made

100 Good

Solid

»et with large
French bevel mirrors,

3

26 0)

ers,

No. 1651—A 8 piece

1

l‘i.«

mat-

1UO—35-pound

16.50

and

Solid Brass 4 foot Bed;
very heavy and specially

1

18.'

you

87,50

Iron

and
very ornate,

If

88.00

CHAMBER SETS.
1

80 CO

them). Wool top
Exoelsior
Mattresse*;
our best make; soft on
full
top, extra thick,
size,

75.00

Beds with

Brass

with
claw

Stands,
Inlaid
Tiles and Tiling we come out good Solid Mahogany
“Snap-top” tables,
You oan get the style of
strong.

tile you

large

Ouk

feet, 24-lnoh square,

No. 212—An
up-to-date,
swell front mantel with
French
beveled
lhx4t)

that is a beauty; laigo
and decorative in effect,

sewing

1000—(More

er

foot

45.00

1

want

6

Tab!©

34 In. Square Oak
with shelves,

shelf

good

plate glass,
No. 112—A large and highly ornate Cypress Mantel,
A Cherry finished Mantel

Hookers,

Mahogany

34.00

beauty,

Fine

203—An
mantel.

large,

size,

swell

55.00

5th Floor Bargains.

Parlor

pleasing design,

PARLOR TABLES.

gains:

No.

Chair

bras*
head and foot
rail at
and heavy knobs and
extension foot,

6

2 100.00

raw material

No.

1

Mantels. We

No. 113 1*2—A beautiful
Colonial design Cypress
Mantel.
Has large uvul
bevel mirror, tall and

54.00

Gfi.fiO

On Dining Chairs we shall dose about
50 patterns at lees than the cost <_f thu

No.

Ma-

Solid

Hooker**,
style,

1.63 3 swell foot
Uilt beds,

No.

we come

108.00

I
133.00

Oak
foot
carved claw

8

Tables,with
feet; leaders,

METAL BEDS.

7.50

Oak Hall Tree with 34Inob souare bevel mirUmbrella
racks,
ror.
suited for a hotel lobby;

13.75

56.00

FOURTH FLOOR.

and

seat

tox,
19.75, Oak Hall Tree,

75.00

of

lot

16.00

Coat

or

Wrought Iron Costumer,

35.00

66.00

Umbrella

Plaok

19.00

Mahogany

new

chair

Offloe

Oak

Seat

Prase

18.00

lirooatelle,

piece Corduroy
Suite,

Rattan

13.63

Others,

6

97.00

select,

Colonial
Titian Velonr
Fire side Chair,
Barrington Spring Turkish Hooking ka«y Chair,

5.00 Rattan

mag-

Na 417—Patent self-adjust
Ing top Extension iubl**,
8 foot,

Suite,Inlaid

Sols Leather

60 Iron

16

27.50

back,

8 00

110.00

frame Par-

frame

or-

Chairs,

Mahogany

mirror In the

approved

der,

Cabi-

No. 1775—A Comer

Id 00

6.76

15 00
Pox

31.00

Parlor
and

100.00

>

No. 103—10 foot Oak Dining Table,a great value
No. 853—8 foot Oak Dining Table,

»-» -.4 11-

very

Suite, silk damask,

plane

u

Na 384 Is a solid mahog
any swell front Board,

Sofa

Uold

piece Inlaid

of

mechanism

the most

30.60

Oak Hall

No. 1188—An Onyx Cabinet; nut too new,but as
gooil as the best.

13.00

10.00

17.00

An

ished,

Parlor Suie,

5 piece Mahogany frame
fmine.
Suite, Inlaid
staffed with hair, Silk
damask coyer,

5

and

ends

and

16.60

176.00

jj

floor,

on our

Silk

place Colonial

Hooker,

hurt

not

Quartered Oak Handdrawer-front
carved,
Just
peaks, Flat top.
suited for
professional

I

42.00

tifully hand-carved,

37.10

f’k.l.

have

the best

and that means some
thing extraordinary. It
ban
Is ft feet wide and
serpentine swell front

A

Silk
piece Esmeralda
Damask Parlor Suite,
•
elegant,

Solid Polished
7.76

35.00

now

nlilcent mirror,

Corduroy Bofa Bed,

shop-worn,

but that dues
Its utility,

18.75

new

hold 100 volumes,

some

5.75

6.75

I

Elegant

Revolving Oak Bookcase, just the thing for
a professional man. Will

Cherry Library

Another,

27.00

as

Cloth-top

11.50

33.50

hogany Library

Oak

A Solid
lable,

front,
mir-

plate,

Solid

30.00

IOlOO

i

13.50

Library table,

40.00

46.00

wonder-

a

15.00

our

Fringed Corduroy Couch,

10.60

ex-

46.00

sign and finish,
k Combination Sideboard
and China Closet,a very
elaborate* affair,
one we

3.98

upholstered;
12.60

100.00

j\

extra large one and
extra handsome In do-

iVe offer you

7.50

26.00

library,

or

drawers and

shelf;
ful bargain,

18.76

Barrel-end

Oak frame Moms Chair
tilled cushwith balr
ions,

_1

38.75

Flat-top office

>7.00

6.98

Burnished

26.00

84.00

iere's one with a mirror
4 feet and 6 Inches long;

13.50

3

26.00

64.00

30.00

Moms Chair, with Oak
frame and Tltlanjrelour
tilled
with
cushions,
hair,

4

86.00

13100

M.OO

Has detachable
Coach.
conch cushion bead to
nee at eltber end; tlnely
mode In oorduroy and

(shop-worn),

5a 00

17.50

15.00

liifted leather Coach,

89.50

10.60

33.50

49.00

balr,

79.00

17.50

Na 16 Antique hide*
board, large sue,
Na 95 Oak Swell front
a 86Hldeboaed, with
bevel
circular
Inch
glass; a beautiful pleoe,

Wise

25 Moqnette Lounges,
make,

90.00

7.00

7 feet

cover,
5

elegant Oak

and Bookcase.
goods, but not
style as some,

world;

the

Cabinet

Doable end

b

86.00

46.00

14 00

No. 604— Serpen tin# swell
front and end Oak Buffet,

an

Oak

lor

No. 37—An Oak Secretary

A

96.00

Typewriter Desk with
It has
a fiat roll-top.

tension

No.Ill—This Is a 3 section
Oak Book Case, and the
best one for the money
we own.
It Is handand
somely designed
Bah
finished.
glass
7 feet
front.
Nearly
long and 5 feet high,

ror

38 00

Oak Latter Press Stand,
Caller's patent, boat In

27.50

Bookcase,

36.00

so

A

ing doors,

with

A

foul drawers; a model \*f
compact convenience,
p.o on

gem,

Corduroy Coach,
long, 3 feet wide,

17.50

out,
45.00

•

8.76

A 50-inch Oak
Roll-top
with sides that swing

Na 455—A Solid Mahogany Bookcase with slid-

No. 565—An

b Walnorf-AstorlaCouob;
27.60

bn

No. 657 Is an Oak Book
Case and De>k with fine

graceful,carved columns,

of sofa

pillows,
Heavy Cretonnes,*

‘any

we

etc.,

at

“Tell the people we will tell them
BLANKKTS and COM PORTABLES
DOWN PUFFS aud other BhlDDlNO at

longer, having
confined our purchases
These
to one line only
run no

Cocoa

tonnes

cents

CARPET SWEEPERS
refer to we shall close
at less than tbsy now
cost,
Small sweepers, to run
uml;-r radiators, chairs,

Corduroys, Tapestries,
Brocoatelles, Plushes, Denims, and Cre
some

60.00

85.00

No. 701 is a swell front
Combination Desk and
book case with a large
French bevel plate mir-

Now

We've

66.00

__

87.00

desks In

stock,

oar

No. 8408— Mahogany Parlor Cabinet,

Another similar one,

8H80 No. 850—A Cutler Roll top
Cutler
feet.
Deek, 6
mean* "the best."

maple.

prettiest

Is one of the
and best made

No. 45$—Bookoase, high
and wide. glan.s doors,
made of solid Ban Domingo Mahogany, beau-

CHINA SILKS BY THE YARD.

50.00

So. 7 la a One Solid Mu
hogany Dess with boxwood Inlaid lid, and it

Elegant Revolving Bookcase for 50 volumes,*

department,

Usually

There Is

Decoration,

Na 408—A smaller Oak
.Secretary,but still quite
large,

white and blue combination that is very striking
Japanese Bead Portieres,
Japanese Bead Portieres,

1.00

.30

various

Enamel Desk and
Chair, from Delft Hand

Now

Usually

64.00

White

v........

with
Chenille,
Heavy
double fringe and rich

We’ve lots of

I

Vnodes-

a

_

30.00

“Une

bilt,'f

great hlg bargains here,

you’ll

2.00

and clean.

Jute Commode mats good
patterns, Size 18x30 Inches with fringe,

for

136

No. 154 Is a Swamp Oak
Desk, fiulshed to golden
oak, with hand carved
claw (eel and a piano

Chenille Portieres.

1-^

Japanese Bug, 30 inches
by 00 inches,
Rags
Wool
&iuyrna
iftxOft,
of
lot
a
ofTer
'1 hen we
Smyrna Rugs 30 inches
wide and 5 feet long.
The heaviest grade ever
made. They are new

enoucrh

daintiest of

the

are

17.80

Desk

A solid Mahogany
with 6 drawers.

1.60

__

_

Is,

No. 378— A 4 ft 6 Id. Cutler
Holl-top Deek. Has 8
tiers of pigeon holee, | fl

Chippendale

4.00
8 87
2.60
8 50

Othir

47*00

Tollat
Dainty Oak
Table with handsome
French mirror, and a
pretty chain to match._
38.00
The two

We offer a
Oak Desk that coat
to manufacture,

00

beautiful,

to be

made
and It

to

Jnrdnroy Corned Couches
■•h
beautiful fringe.
-- ue
stuffed with
gray bona balr.and
mb are
tufted,
uake them here.

No. 8660-Oak buffet,

80.00

there

to show their

Conic

in

good points.

early and often.

It

will be to your profit and incidentally io our plraMire.

have

Now

here

Sft.xOft"

Japanese Itug,

Made up

on

buying

Muffled Muslin Cur-

Now

can store

We will prepay the freight
bill of $25 or more to any
station in Maine.

4.

•<*)

^

We will guarantee the condition of
the goods, and if any are delivered
during the sale in a defective condition we will make them right
after the rush.

3.

.50

clean and new,

satisfactory.
2.

.75

10

Usually

goods that are not surplus
stock that we shall mark down:
!
These latter are goods bought for cash
when some manufacturer has wanted cash
badly, cr as result of some good opening
granted us by some of our manufacturing
friends whom we have patronized for the
last 30 years:
Now here are some remarkable rules
governing this sale:
We will exchange any goods bought
1.
at this sale that are not
perfectly

j

1.80

3.60

RUGS.

these goods for a year
and still know you’ve saved a great margin
on

.00

1.00

cottage decoration.

J

UUlVl

wear

A

add

We have hundreds of curtains espeolal- A gem In
Mahogany Is
the Toilet and Writing
It Is
I y adapted to hotel urn.
Table, No 180.
of
the very
emblem
Prices so low that yon can not afford
grace,

These

future.
To get the money out of these goods
we offer them at
prices that make it ad- ■
visable for you to buy goods now, even if i
11V. Hi

.05

Isfaoiorlly,

|

._1*1__1..

1.00

D. Grade—Will weaf sat-

We want that surplus stock in workWe must lose money to get
ing capital.
it.
we’ll take the loss now and
well,
Very
avoid a necessity for a similar course in the

1IV.VU

.75

years,

departments.

UU

$1.25

—

C. Grade—Should

And here is our reason:
Our four years of business in our very
large store under a system of buying that
we now believe to have been not absolutely
perfect, have resulted in an accumulation of
about $25,000 worth of surplus stock in all

J

Cur-

Laoe

Now

Usually
Generally
best,”

-85

work.

A.

Grade
B.
called “the

_

tains,
Nottingham
tains,

drape nicely for doors

the best makes known.

Grade—A full 1-4 Inch
thick.

embossed,
the appearance of the bant Mbra-y In New England

about the size of hammock netting. Th»y

LINOLEUMS.

Foil -J-

I

Cur-

upholstered

would

♦ .00 | .80
.60

tains,

Nottingham Laoe

These

200 CENTS WORTH

;

Cur-

Chenille,
Very Heavy Chenille.
Some She! us, very eeleot,
Tapestries, the leading
thing in stylish por-

OIL CLOTHS.

you

i5

Laoe

turners,
Itxtra good value

\

good

a

Laoe

<»

bargain.
This

.Nottingham
tains,

Nottingham

we’re sure

-00

lotig.

leather,

with
In

one

polish,

.80
to

Samples of Wilton

No. 1 Grade the brat,
No. -j tirade almoet

arm*,

Ton knew these

1.85

brary chair*,

gains.

A handsome Carved, Rolltop Dtbrarr Desk, Solid
Cherry Interior finish,

rate hand curved

Usually Now

Just fhe thing for the sleeping

READ THIS NEXT WITH CARL

more

we

Koxbury’s

beautiful pair of elabooak li-

A

fair sample

some

Cur-

-45

.75

giro you

prloes.

Tapestries

wire

but

Room Goods

Bar- Dining

Floor

Bargains.

BARGAINS.

bargains

thousand

a

And tiros to snumersts,

try to

wine

co’tAges.

suppose
ordinarily give you
than one hundred cents worth for a dollar.
Wedo not commonly claim more and you
are well pleased when you get that sort of
!

30.

ws

room are

not

we ran

to mtsa

Straw matting remnants,
short pieces, suitable for
mats, or for floors of upper rooms or summer-

ot either “fire,-smoke or water.”
Now we’ll tell you the whole, plain,
straightforward open truth as to why we
offer these prices.
We are not so unwise as to expect you
to

.50

New and Clean Smith and
Hartford Axmlnsters,

stock or ashave had no evil effects

we

little

and Axiulnster. a little
dusty on the outer end
of the rolls,

bankrupt

a

.30

Alex. Smith's Moquettea

You will find

is not

.86

Car-

others,
Some Selected 10 wire Tai<e«trlae,
Fine Velvet Carpets,
6 Frame Body Brussels,
Lowell & Bigelow Brussels.
Brussels Remnants 10 to

when you
the store that the discounts quoted
surplus stock are greater than vou
have supposed we would DARE

offer.
This

ica,

Best

That any New England
City has ever known.
at

.86

-66

Line of Higgins
Two Star Tapestry Carpets. One of the most
popular grades in Amer-

l

I

call

*48

A Fine

SALE
thing unusual.

9

9 .65)

iff,”

CLEARANCE
UTp intan/T

Now

__Usually

remarkable

li

rery

Less Than the Same Coods

superlatively

In this

rco.ll

wa«

1
FLOOR Now the 2nd Floor rhird

SOME 1st

DRAPERY DEPT.

*

Oren Hooper’s Sons. Dren Hooper’s Sons. then Hooper’s Sons.

■I.

m AMOEBA.
MAIWK STATIC PBKSg.

•abecrlptiaa Hrtn.
Daily (lnadvaoce) *6 per year; U (■ tl
months; gl .50 a quarter; 50 oauu a moat
The Daily la delivered every moralai by
earTier anywhere within the dly limits me el
Woodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not hi advaooe). iBTertebty at Be
lata ot |7 e year.

izwjsm
gfSf/ier
evwiy^hursday
montha
months IS cento (or
3

Person* wishing Jo leave town lor laag or
abort periods may here ibe addressee at thek

cheaged

pipers

as

often

es

deslren.

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Piikss 11-60 per square, tar me
week; *4.00 lor one month. Three Insertion!
or less. *1.00 per square. Every other dAy advertisements, one third toss then these rates.
Half square advertisements *1.0* (or eae
week or *1.50 (or one month.
is e space of the width of h oeb
MA

■quern'’

long.
special Xotters. on first page, eoedhtrd eddlttODftle
-dsswsemefito and d act Ion Seles, **.*0 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
amn end

one

loch

lay tha foondatkxi of lbs pwl niiia bo
Public questions
attalaad la public life.
began la oonoern him Snt la hla capacity
of editor, than at repraaantatlT* la the
Matlegislature, then at goraaaor of
hie state, and thea aa m—bar of Ooa
grew, la every aaa af tbaaa positions
with
he waa a tlralaaa no*bar, atrlvtag
as
all bis might to master the details
well as the general principle! of the badNo mta's
suooeee was
ness in hand.
ever lees do* to aeeldent than Mr. DlDelay's The grooad from whloh he reaped
a harvest was assiduously and laboriousMao listened to him not
ly cultivated.
for the grace* of eloqoaaca, bat because
he had eomathlag to any that worn Id be
valuable In alooldlMng the question
under dtmuaaloa.
Man uehasltatlnglr
aoeepted him aa thair gold*, haeaum they
knew ba bad oonaolantloaely and faithfully nplerid tha unknown torrltory and
eonld conduct tbam aafaly. And what
he ooaM do
they knew hr would do
faithfully and honestly. Ha was a man
of f*w words
speaking only whan h*
had something of value to oomraunioate.
Speaking was with him almply a
insane to an and and not the end Itself aa
it seems to ba with not n few public man.
Tested by usefulness to country, by the
real value of bla services, no congressman of recant
years baa been entitled
In the hearts
to oorupy a higher pine*
That
of the people than Mr. Ding lay.
the country reoagalrod this I* shown
by the nnivereol and aiaeera sorrow that
has followed hie taking

»L60 per square.
/trading -Voders m nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. IS cants per line each
IjMriUn.
pure Reading Satie— In rwdin* matter typ«,
SB cents per line each Insertion.
terWants, To Let, For Sale and elm liar ad
for
(memento, 26 cento per week la adrsoee,
adver*0 words or leas, no display. Displayed
tisements under these headlines, sad ell (Use
ttaecrouts not paid 5s advance, will he charged
at regular rates.
off._
In Maisb State rnxss-41.00 per square
ler
FOR UOOD ROADS.
far lint Insertion, and 40 cento per squire
_____
lack subiequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to tub- Thr Law (be Whnlsn Will Ask thr
gnttpHon* and advertisements to PobtlAvp
Legislature ta Pass.
PtTBI.UHUra CO., »7 EXCKARM Stuxk,
rOWTLAJta, MB.

A bill has bean Introduced In the legisproviding for the creation of the
office of an engineer of roads Thla Is
the measure behind whloh stand the army
of the wheelman and other friends of
It makes no very radical
roads
good
ebunge In thr present methods of oaring
for the roads of the state, for towns which
prefer to build their own roads or which
that there Is no need for
ere so situated
state aid, would not conn under Its provisions. Neither does the measure call
for the appointment of a high salaried
an expensive offio* and a
official with
The road engineer la to
corps of clerks
be employed only when towns and oounties ask for his servloee and he la to be
paid for his labors suob same as the
Governor and Council may deem right.
Should the bill become a law Ibis Is
lature

THE
MONDAY.

FKEBS
JANUARY

16.

The legislature Isn’t economizing lime
to any great extent—end time Is money.
Got.

Stanley

of Kansas

In

bi* in-

condemns the recent
message,
attack of the Populist legislature oh the
railroads, though he points out that the
conduct of some of the companies ie

augural

bad

partly responsible

for

It.

; The plan which the good roads people
have prepared for submission to the legislature appears to b« well conceived and
Ima gradual
likely to bring about
without
provement In the highway*
burdensome expense if adopted. It ocrtainly deserves tbs careful consideration
of the leglelature.
u.ii.:11,0

for

(Tnlb-d

Slates

senator

begins in the Pennsylvania legislature
this week, with some fifty two Republicans

pledged

not too vote

Tor

Quay

unt 11

he has been tried and acquitted in the
courts. With this number of Republicans
against him Quay oannot be eleoted unless he gets Democratic votes and that is
Indeed Quay's friends
not at all likely.
that he will not be senator
now admit
a?ain unlees he gets a vindication in
the courts.

»UOa

A suitable person will receive from the
Governor an appointment as road engiIt will then be his duty to give
neer.
advice and to make plana for roads when
If n town has
to do so.
rolled upon
within its bordsra a place of road which
needs Improving, the town may apply
to the oounty commlialoners for aid In
Should the commlsalonera
the mutter.
the view that the piece or rood
ooncor In
is a proper one for the operations of the
law, they may aak the road engineer to
make plans and estimates of the cost of
oulldlng the road with macadam, telford, or other suitable material. After
the road engineer has made the plaus and
specifications, if the county and town

whose
Chicago Timee-Herald,
proprietor stands pretty near the 1’resi- adhere to their desire to Improve the
dent, pronounces against the permanent road under the law, they will so oertify
retention of the Philippines, and there to the engineer and the work will then
sentiment in Con- be done by contract under his supervision.
sserns to be a growing
gress and ont of 16 to supplement the Half the cost will be borne by tbs State
The

ratification by some declaration much and of the other half the county will pay
like that made in regard to Cuba when three fifths and the town two-fifths. Hills
be a dis- incurred under the law oannot be mot by
war was declared, which shall
claimer on our part of intention to make the sala of bonds. Counties may make

PORTLAND THEATRE,

That’s thr Pratt/ Same of Maa's in
•attar.
Paper aa Krolatloa
late resting Papers Hesd--

-Othri

MR. A. «■ aCAMMO* preteata the

THE

Flee Katie.

a

permanent

part of

our

ter-

DENMAN

treat Mrlo Drama.

Jislm WkitcoRk in

it

CITY.

SLEEPING

A. Bicfllral Camp**?.
Kl.lieratr Acralr KflVrli.
the Bssoher club holds a unique place
I IrrrrAmlAltlM.
«lIrrln* n»meaAlo«.
atnooc tha womea’s olube of our oil/, eo
*f»r. I',.',,,, |rice« Ale ami IV. Ke«erre I irate n.w on Able.
that the meetings
whoa It was knows
devoted to "Sclonee and Boonomlas" In
the winter eerlee of the Women’s Llterarp
Into It#
waa given
afternoons
union
charge mnch pleasure wae anticipated.
Far Over ‘‘Fsrty Vtara"
The result more than Justified the expecTHE
LEAD1NU UIEKJULTIEAL WAREHOUSE IN MAINE.
tation. Tbe hall of the Y. M. U A. Sat
urdap afternoon was well Oiled la spite
SADIE MARTINOT
wretched weather ootslde, and
of the
Constantly on hand Iks most modern and Improved Implement*
I rMUwnt with Wnntlrrful
and machinery, known to Ibo trade, lor the
those who braved the disagreeable walk- Hu Used tb« Now KosuNo.
effort.
their
for
ware
repaid
asnplp
lag
Tbe
platform wae tastefnllp decorated
New York
!
with a background of evergreen trsee. A
Ice Cutting Tools ul Poultry Supplies a
row of potted plants with the usual fesFeb. io,
toon of
pellow aod white doth ornaAGENTS FOR
mented the edge. In calling the meeting THE R. T. BOOTH CO.:
Portland Wooden War* Co., Worcester salt Co, Bradley Fertilizer Co. Rlrhatdeen Manufactthat
notloe
Blanchard
gave
to order Mies
White ML Freezer Co, ludurated Fll.re Ware Co, DeLarel Separator Ct„ and
uring Co.
“HYOMEI”
Gentkemen
Whitman Agricultural Workt.
Mite M. Louise McDonald, whose paper
Field and Flower
Saade,
stimu- Send for Catalogue for laws far Vegetable!, Or.
“Tha Gems of Maine," was eo muob soothes without
on
Implemente, Ferllllmere,
enjoped at the last open meeting, would
It cures and leaves no
repeat It In the near futbore in the veetrp
cfc
of the Congress Square ohurab, and that il! effects.
I have used it with
of gems would
Mr. lamb's collection
Fedoral and Temple Streets,
results.
wonderful
also be on exhibition the same dap for a
1008 .PORTLAND* MAINS. 1OO0
email fee.
Mrs. J. Benrp Crockett, aa chairman
of the programme presided for the afterFIHAlfClAK*
Chaplin, and had a rapacity of *3,000
and wae
noon In her oenal aasp
wap,
lira will throw out of emThe
ton*.
her Introductions. The
most happp la
ployment temporarily a large munlnr of
afmroon exercises were o|»ne<l bp a vocal
The loea la estimated at IdO.OOUt
No doubt thousand* of people who listen men.
solo
bp Mies Henrietta D. Rice, which to this talented actress and singer wonder and there Is no Insurance on the property.
and strength
waa a esleotlon from the Persian Garden, gt the reumrkablo clearness
The of her voice.
NO NEW ENGLAND FAIR
entitled "Mpself Whan Young."
Tha use of “Hyomei,’’ the New Dry
Z
beautiful song was eepeclallp adapted to Air Germicide, Invariably bas this effect
voloe and her on the vooal cords,
it will ente a cough
Miss Kloe's rich contralto
or a cold In one night, or
prevent either Will Be Seen at Klgby l’ark Tbit
oonoeptlon of It was tboroughlp artistic if used a few moments
^every day. Most
first
The
Tear.
was
mult
tbe
delightful.
and
public speaker*, gingers and actor* carry
followed Miss the Uyointfi outfit with them oon*tnntly.
I taper of tbe afternoon
OFFEKS FOK SAM:
Kloe's tola The paper was read bp Mine You should do the same.
lull for Ihr Park Association
If you have a case of catarrh, bronchitis So Money
IU»IV
C1UU
The Itlghy Managers Will Hare 150.000. WASHINGTON t’OUNanthma or consumption that Hyomei will
Mlm lhouiss wo* greeted by a not cure, the manufacturer refunds your
man."
TY 4 pet rent bonds,
Thrrr Flnr Meetings.
as
she
of
applause
money.
long and hearty round
EXEMPT FROM TAXas
are
aud
directors
the
on
the
perale
platform,
Though
Higby
stepped forward
It cures
inhalation.
ATION, due 192K. opsoon as alienee reigned ahe announced
tently denying the stories that they are

THOMPSON
HOMESTEAD.

THE OLD

20th ANNUAL BALL

|

FINANCIAL.

■

18ab~Ponianj Agricultural Warehouse & Seed Store-1899

■

VALLeT P. L. 8.
Street Railway Co. City Hall, Thursday,

(ArllaitCM, Wlnchwlfr and

WHITNEY,

K.ENDALL

MERCANTILE
Trust Co.,

57 Eichingi St., Portlind, Ms.,

—

■

—

by

humorously that this was
she had ever appeared on a platform like
this, and It there were those who oould
not bear her ahe wished they would speak.
the llrst time

Price: Trim OuiHtw,‘tie.; Itegulur Outfits. $1.00: Extra Bottles,
{Or.
IlyIlyomcf Balm, 35c.
omcl
Guaranteed
Dytpriala
Miss Thomas said,she had been asked to
Cure, 50c. All driigglwu, or irnl
talk of woman In the past, the prosent
mall.
and the future, and she almost wondered by
whst

she oould say of

woman

to

women.

Send for folder aud

"Story of ttyomel."

speaker THE R. T. BOOTH CO 131 Tmmant St., BostonThere was no doubt that the
mads hsrself most entertaining in talking of this familiar subject, Interspersing Ul li HO < UfM JUI1H UIIVUNQU,
»»
IO« IUf
~~

..

paper with characteristically witty
She said the woman of today was
astdss
smsrglng from the ‘semi cloister” of
domestic life as a wage earner, and for
that
Miss Thomas felt
future
the
"suffrage makes all the future there Is for
her." Miss Thomas aroused many audible smiles In the oourse ot her paper and
her

Massachusetts

to

of Socialism,” by Mrs.
‘‘The Justness
Mr* Knight 1a
Elinor Maxwell Knight.
clearly a convert to the new scientific
theory of government, tied she gave her
argument with much good reasoning and
real conviction.
It is a matter of real pride to the people
of our city that we have two suoh charmthoragain.
In Its matter and manner It was
ing singers as Mrs. Palmer end Miss Klee,
"You see tbut the New Kngland Agrioughly a part of herself.
and the duet, “It was the Lord and His
Mrs. John K. Palmer gave something of Law,” which they sang as the closing cultural society has considerable money
study to which number of the programme was ?o warmly tied up out there at the Higby track.
an outline of the special
a sum In erecting cattle
of the Beecher club have
the members
applauded that they kindly repeated It, They spout quite
for
"the past two much to the delight of the audience. So sheds thore, and they could hold the fair
devoted themselves
The speaker closed the meeting.
years, vis: Kvolutlon."
else. If they go to Dover, ns there is
stated with much emphasis that "evolusome talk of their doing, they will have
tion Is the only Isw yet discovered which HRAMHALL LODGE, NO. 3, K. OF P.
to build cattle *heds and other hulldlngs.
explains the origin of the world." From
W. Holmes and
D. G. C. Herman
at
were
bailt
sheds
“When the
this Mrs Palmer traced very olenriy the
suite will install the newly elected officers
Rigoy there was an agreement that after
development of the one oclled amoeba,
liramball lodge. No. 3, K. of P., at the New England fair folks got through
form of animal life, up to of
the lowest
Castlo hall, Thursday evening, January here the
Kigby nmnagment would buy
man as we know him today. S<he told the
All the lodges In the city the sheds at an
at 8 o’clock.
appraisal. Mr. Burnham
proving 1'j
great earnestness,
story with
and Damon Assembly, P. S., are Invited will stand by that agreement.
The ar
with how much Interest sue, as a memguests of liramball lodge. rangoment was that when the time came
studleu to be present
club, has
ber of the Beecher
A musical entertainment will follow the for a sale of the sheds the itigby officers
this wonderful law, which has unlocked
installation and a collation will be served should choose a man, the New England
so many mysteries of science.
Members of the order, Agricultural
Caterei Swett.
society select one, and those
Florence
Firs.
Knight Palmer then by
with their families and friends, two decide on a third.
We don’t need the
exquisite "Spring Song" of together
sang an
and are cordially invited.
with much
sheds, and the appraisal will hate to be

LETTERS FROM

jiropai'tj

taken
made on their value after being
to be
down, so they will not be likely
given a very high rating.”
“What about the premiums that remain

unpaid?” was asked.
•Well, everybody

knows

that

the fair

winner. The rain
this year wa.*> not a
that struck In on what we expected to be
best days, the interference of the
Watch and Ward society, and some other
things which might be enumerated cut
and tho
result was
our receipts down,
that the premiums could 'not be .paid in
to be
full. The trotting purses all had
association would
paid in full, or tbe
have shut us out, but man/ of the premi-

our

tion Jan’y 1, 1923.

run

looking lor a
their race track next season, It Is not at
all Improbabls that tu out of towb man
will be engaged, providing they can connect with the right iiarty at a Hgure|thet
•trike* the moneyed men of the board as
It Is true, however, that
reasonable.
they have made no overture to anybody
abont running the track.
"One thing >• certain," eald a Portland
man connected with the board of managNew England
ers, "and that Is that the
fair will not show at Higby this year. Wa
don't want It. There 1* no doubt In my
mind, however, that we could have It If
The fact Is, the Massachuwe wanted It.
conference
setts directors who were In
with the Higby management here a week
ago expressed a desire for Klgby to try It
man

130.000. BANGOR X

AROOSTOOK
1ST MORTGAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
1943.

•5,000. NELSONV1LLE, OHIO,
0 per cent, bonds, due
April 2, 1914.
15.000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAN
5 per cent bonds, due
Aug. 1, 1917.
(Iec20dtf

Dated November 1, 1898.

BONDS
%

“There

Unite! States. 1908-1918,
Unite! States. 1925,
Currbertand County. 1900,

Oeering, Maine, 1919,
Portia d Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company, 1908-

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4's

1919.
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5's
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
7’s
Maine Central Railroad, 1912,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

to the effect that if

We have had
"So sir.
want, for awhile at least
we
will hold
is
that
ity

all the fairs we
The probabilthree meetings
this year—two class meetings during the
summer and a grand circuit affair in the
fail. Large purses will be offered, and
th* meetings will be run on as elaborate
a scale as possible, without
blowing In
any unnecessary suras.”
KAGAN IN HIDING.
Washington, January 14.—Commissary
General Kagan denied himself to visitors
was ciobHted
during the afternoon and
two officers of his corps, the belief
with
bei ng that he was devoting himself to
statement that has
revision of his
u
excited so much attention. Meantime the
officers of the

war

department give

no

in-

timation of their intentions respecting
this matter, though it is expected that
the President has in mind some method
of indicating bin
displeasure with the
occurrence.

Hon

s

This

We offer One Hundred Hollar* Reward for
iinv case of Catarrh that can not be cured
b> 'll all'a Catarrh Cure.
t
.1. Cheney A Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
and
believe
t honey for the last 13 years,
business
honorable in all
him perfectly
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made b> their firm.
W«*-t A Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
(i
balding, Kinnun A Marvin, Wholesale
uruggistfe, Toledo, Ohio.
1* taken Internally
Hall's Catarrh Cure
acting directly upon the blood and mucuos
of
the
Price 7flc per boule
system.
mirtaces
.sold by all Drugir&i*. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

(

lalerrsl
May
pMynble
November In Ronton.

a.30

o'clock.

Cbandlei’e.

ACCTION IAI.lv

and

F. O.

Thr Myitlc Valley Stmt Railway Company
aad the Winchester A ritonebam Street Ry. Co.
have recently consolidated under tue name of
From a
the Mystic Valley Street Railway Co.
connection with the Weit End Street Railway
in Arlington, the company serves Arlington,
Winchester and stonehatn and makes important connections with the Lynu A Boston ft. R.
Co. Wakefield A Stone ham st. By., etc.
KAIlMNGH row

seats at

BAILEY & CO.

ISO,000 JUetineen ni C«Rni»i«i NerekuU
60,000
lllwm. *• kxeha.gt Street.

Capital Stock,
Bonded Debt,

THK

A KPT,

YKAN FWDINO
law

$30,043.00
lm 241.81

Net Earnings.
The above earnings

$6.7*1.73

C. W.

». OMU.II.
■AM

ALI.KR
If

HPT

30,

Earnings.
Operating Kapeusel
t.ross

We have all the

were the result of the two
as separate Corporations.
The net earnings which *r*j sufficient to pay the
Interest on the nonds twice over, wlil he largely

Companies operating

styles

Increased by the reduction In expense owing to

new

of clocks.

the consolidation.

VALVE OK IMF, PROPERTY.
Mr. (illhert Hodges has recently examined
the .system for the Massachusetts Railroad
Commissioners for the purpose of capitalization. and values the property at $lM;jr>7.09.
We recommend fhe-*e fronds for conservative
investment.

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
BANKERS,

Hundred* of them
from. More than all
dealer, combined.

to
select
the other

Enamel
'Black)
Eight Day
cathedral Gong Clock. $3.30 to
#11)00. Dresden China Clocks,
| $3.00 to $90.00. Small < I,amber
Alarm
Clocks, $1.00 to $3.00.
Clocks. 99c to $3.00.
(Two hundred of tlirm.i

I

Middle mid Ku liangr streets
Portland. Mr.
JanHdtf

Corner

A beautiful Hue of Gilt Clocks,
House. Office and Hull Clocks at
bottom price*.

825,000.
City Wuirr Company of Ghana*
nooiii, Guaranteed, O’a, due
1998.

McKENNEY,
JEWELER,

THE

VIonuinciit Square.

Ua,
Ohio,
Couipiny,
First nori(»|!r, Gold, &'», due
1917.

»0tl5__tHf

Akron,

NOTICE.
I

The undersigned desire

I

to

to an-

public that they
have formed a co-partnership
nounce

9Z3,UUU.

the

Indiana.
Wmcr under the tirm name and style
Indlanapali*
Company, .Vo. due I9!!6.
of BENJAMIN NHAAV A (0.,
for the purpose of continuing
.FOR SALE BY.
the real estate business previously conduct' d by the senior member of the tirm.
The business will tie continued
Banltcrs.
at the same office. 51 1-- Exchange St., fort land, Mr.
3S I'.XI IIAXGE STREET.

H. M. PAYSON

&C0.,
deciedtf

BENJAMIN SHAW.
WALTER 11. BRESSEK.
Portland, Jan.‘4,

WE

OFFER

Omaha Street

Railway Co.

F1K8T MOKTUAUE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS
Due

_d«C31_dll

May I, 1914.

jir.MSw

ihihj.

Lev Mcmbres du ('onseti d'Vdininistratinn tin ( prole I'raiicais
gout invites a fire presents a la prochnine reunion pour armor <| lelques nic-ures administrative**.
FltKM II LK8MO.V) FREE.
of
French
the
M.
Uupalet. Professor
language ai the Portland school, offers to every
serious istudent lessous free on Saturday eve-

ning,

l or private students two lessons will also be
is trial
PKOK.
For information, write or call .«!
I>F PA LET’S office Saturday at •** p in.
H. DU PA LET. Baxter Block.
jsjdtf

iiiven

NOTICE:
All holder* of the old Omaha Horse Hallway
First Mortgage Six Per Cant. Bonds
hereby notified tnat it i* the purpose ami
intent of the Omaha Street Hallway Company,
by Ylrtue oi the provision* of the Horse Kan
way mortgage, to pay off and redeem ihest
bond* on the first day of January, law. Holders
of the Horse Hallway Sixes who desire the
new Five Per Cent. Boons of the OtnahA Street
Hallway Company can make the exchange now
upon favorable tcims, upon application to the

Company
are

Illinois and loWM K. li. C o.
first 5's, due 104**.
A Belt l ine outside of Chicago, connecting
different
railroad*. First Mortgage on
nineteen
1A2 miles of road at about
enure property:
lucluding terminals and
mile,
$10,000 per
Indiana.

equipment.
unpaid.
Statement, 10 month*,
provision, printed in the Gross Earnings Jan. to Nov.,

the receipts of the fair were not autholent to
meet all
outstanding bills, premiums
would be paid pro rata. The society will
have to take advantage of that provision
and distribute its money as far as it will
Of course It leaves the New England
go.
> oolety in hurd tie id log for this year, but
ihe Kigby people cannot be expecud to
go down into their pockets and make up
tho deficiency on the fair.”
Will Kigby have a fair of Its own this

premium list,

AJgUj-d cu.

Denominations $500 and $1000.

AAAAAAAA

fair exhibits remain
was a

Taesday, Jen. IT.

LEWISTON vs. PORTLAND.
Due November 1, 1918.
Tlwridey, ,f»n. JA Bsnfnr*.

$25,000.

two

ums on

PO 1.0

GOLD BONDS.

HIGH

GRADE

Jan, IB.

Ticket, admitting Gent and lw*
Ralde. 5Q CENT*.
tatdtl
APOXTomPM.

Mortgage 5 per cent

—

UDduly

S.

.

BRASS MUSIC BY QAMMTY BAND.

XiMaehaWtu.i

Specialty

lating.

-OP THfC

MYSTIC

FARM, GREENHOUSE, CREAMERY * DAIRY First

City,
1898.

temporary loans for tns purpose of paying
the bllls.but In suoh roses the loans must
It will
be covered In the next tax levy.
that the proceedings under the
be seen
some effect.
are purely
appreciation
law
optlonul with the town HersobelPs,
The repeal of the prohibitory amend- and county.
If the county does not sweetness of effect.
INSURANCE COMPANY PAID.
the
Maxwell
ment must
precede the repeal of
the request of the town, that
Mrs. Klluor
Knight anunctiou
K. I.. January 14.—Mrs
Providence,
If the town does nut nounced that tile next paper would he Julia K. Buckminster, whose husband
prohibitory law. That amendment com ends the roattsr.
mande the legislature to enact suitable make the first move nothing is done given by Mrs. J. Henry Crockett, which was lost on the steamer Portland has just
insurance company the
Its
out
to
purpose any way. If there is no onll for his ser- was
measnves
carry
on
"Psychology, anti Its Place received from an
of a policy held by hsr husMrs Crockett Is ffV,ce value
which is to suppress ihe manufacture vices,
pay. Among the Sciences."
the road engineer gets no
band.
Mrs. Buckminster submitted affiTo
and sale of intoxicating liquors.
enthusiastic student of psychology, davits to show that her husband had the
recent reports that the wheelmen an
The
repeal the law without substituting contemplate asking the pussage of a bill nnd she traced the development of the intention of going to Portland by steamsteamer sailed to her
another prohibitory measure In its place which takes the control of roads out of two methods of philosophical research, er on the night the
fate and that he had not been seen sicoe
The the hands
are
would be to defy the constitution.
Inductive and deduct Ire forms V>f leaving Providence.
of the town authorities
the
The case at point
is Interesting as being imrhaps the first
petitions presented to the legislature for entirely wrong.
philosophy, in a very interesting wuy.
settled
insurance
life
sent
there
growing out
Jaw
were
policy
of
the
of
the
the repeal
The last paper
afternoon, quite
of the Portland disaster und being paid
SUPERIOR COURT.
of a joke or else their senders
in line with the yeneial progressive spirit without resort to the law courts to
by way
prove
were not aware of the facts of the case.
death when direct evidence was missing.
Before Judge Bonnoy.
[Id connection with the above, it has
|Uen. Eagan's explosion may be proIn the superior oourt Saturday Forest
OPEN
been ascertained that the Union Mutual
some
for
Indicted
stealing
pork
Teller,
of this city,
ettent Ion of Congress and tbs country and lard from George W. Knight of Jennie E. Green and Mrs. Harry Life Insurance Company,
made full payment, a month ago, of the
to rsurganlzing the army so thers will Soarboro on November 10 last, lilsd^e asHardy.
be some bead to It aod some discipline murrer and gave ball In the earn of $300.
policy which it carried upon the life of
waa comaa
Such an assault
In lb
Jennie K. Qrken, Denmark, Iowa, William Beardswortli, who was undoubtJohn M. Merrill, indicted for forging
mitted by Kagan upon the nominal com- the name of J. K. Gould to a check on writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
edly a passenger upon tho steamer Portmanding general would nave been practl November 13,retreated hie plea and plead
I had been sick at my monthly land that fateful night. Direct evidence
oelly impossible in an army properly ed nolo contendere.
periods for seven years, and tried that he was on board could not be supbecause the
constituted,
punishment
The case of State vs Uervle Bslonger almost everything I ever heard of. but plied, and his body has not been reThe without any benefit. Was troubled
would have been so swift, sure anil severe alias Harry Baker, was taken up.
covered, but late the afternoon that
that no one, short of a madman would respondent la
charged with stealing a with backache, headache, pains in the the steamer sailed he expressed the inour
of
It.
But
the
risk
army horse, valued at $100, from the stable of shoulders and diuiness. Through my tflntinn rtf rrmnrr at once to the boat when
have taken
has uo real head. It appears to be divided Isaac Maok at Brunawlok, on the night mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
taking leave of a relative iti Boston, and
eaoh
head
supreme of May 33 last. Mr. Maok is a peddler.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
up Into departments,
seen or heard from him
1 am nothing has been
Id bis own department and answerable On the morning of the SGth he found his it has done me so much good.
since. It was upon this evidence that
Such an arrangement stable door open and
bis horse
to nobody else.
now sound and well."
gone.
the Union Mutual made settlement about
with the
incompatible
horse wae found In
le necessarily
1 hat same day the
Mrs. IIarry Hardy. Riverside. Iowa, the middle of December, which satisfacof William Beneaux of
strict discipline that ought to obtain in the possooaton
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the atory of torily demonstrates that our Homo Coma military organization.
AuguBta, who testified that be obtained
her struggle with serious ovarian trou- pany does not go beyond reason m its reIn
a
trade.
the
horse
from
respondent
the
The seoret of Mr. Dlngley's success in
ble, and the benefit she received from quirements of proof of death and likeBoth Beneaux and Polloe Officer Miron
E. Pinkham's Vegepublic life ia to he found In bis serious- of Augusta Identified the respondent as the usd of Lydia
wise acts with commendable promptBe was not an
table Compound. This is her letter:
ness and
thoroughness.
horse
there
that
tbe
who
bad
the man
ness. )_
am
that
I
I
took
How thankful
orator In the common acceptation of the day.
The respondeat took the stand
medicine. I was troubled for
BERT PRIEST UNDER BONDS.
word, though he always stated his propo- and sat
your
that
up a general denial, claiming
two years with inflammation of the
clearness, nor be was at
sitions with admirable
Waterville, January 14.—Bert Priest,
Gray Corner at a dance on the
womb
was
also
womb and ovaries,
very who was arrested upon a warrant accushad he much of that quality known as night of May 38, and the next
day.
in constant
I had
personal magnetism. Yet there waa no Belonger wae eonvloted of larceny at the low. I was was shortmisery.
ing him of complicity in the murder of
of breath and
man In the House who was listened to January tern), 1397, and has just served a heart trouble,
Henry Bushby at North
Vassalboro,
walk five blocks to save my
with more attention, or whose words car- term In jell for receiving stolen goods could not
Thursday, by State Detective Odlln of
much with my
Suffered
verdict wae guilty.
The
life.
very
beoauss
was
and
this
a
more
was
ried
welgbb
given
bearing before
Lewiston,
George l.lbby for state J. A. Connel- back, had headache all the time, was
every body had oon&dence la the accuracy
Judge F. K. Shaw Saturday afternoon.
lau for defendant.
menstruations were irregular
nervous,
and
his
of
to
the charge and
knowledge
and thoroughness
He pleaded not guilty
In the ohm of otate va Saverlo Ztohello,
had a bad discharge and
The judge found
the seriousness of his purpose. Matters for aeeaultlng Paeqoal Parlllo with a and painful,
waived examination.
a verdict of guilty was rendered.
I was a
was troubled with bloating.
cause for placing Priest under $£000 bonds
pertaining to finance and trade received knife,
Thomas W. MoLaughlln, la a nuleanoe
Had doctored and
wreck.
term of the
ble eepeoial attention, and ha never ad- Indictment, filed a demurrer and gave perfect
for nppearunce at the April
treatments,
but
still
local
was no
taken
House in regard to them hall.
Superior court sitting at Augusta. Bedressed the
to furnish bonds the mun was
1
was advised by one of my
unable
better.
ing
without lighting up their obscurities
to
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
jail by Deputy Sheriff
neighbors to w rite to you. I have now I committed
knotty proband solving some of their
Uetohell Saturday afternoon.
the
second
bottle
of
Mrs.
Pinkfinished
The Inflneaoe of a man of hit
lems.
In the Municipal oourt John H. Haa- ham's Vegetable Compound, and am
ICE HOUSES BURNED.
stamp Is a constantly growing Influence. eatt was
given $6 daye In jail for Intox- better in every way. 1 urn able to do “TuwtDner^n.muir7"^—^TTneseage from
Unlike the showy and superficial man, ication; Thomas Devine got 00 days for
all m,v own work and can walk nearly South Uardiner this morning announced
common drunkard, and John
tha more be le found out the stronger he being a
Point loe houses, conHolland wae fined $10 for obsoene a mile without fatigue; something 1 that the Goodwin
Men of his kind rarety attain E.
bomaree.
by the Knickerbocker Ice comand soot to Jail for, 30 daye had not been able to do for over two trolled
were destroyed
Greatness is of slow language
of
bv tire
Maine,
fame eaddenly.
pany
tor intoxleaMon.
Your medicine has dona me during
the night, these houses formerThe Supreme ooart adjourned yeeterdey years.
growth with them, but it la solid, resting
the
of
all
the
doctors.
were
than
Clark
more
and
ly gg
good
At 10 o'eloeL
gg it dose on foundations laid broad and until Monday
the Islands

ritory. The strong argument* of Senators
Hoar and Mason seem to have produoed

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

Toulaht and Tomorrow »ir»nln«.

r # j i«ii i

Mrs. J• K. Pslsisr's

nomr

_

£ l SSSSi^St

Net

utfW.

970A,033

Maine

War

104,167.
#105.70*
Legal for

are

lugs Hauks.

SWAN & BARRETT,
Portland, Tie.
s«puf-’

CHARLES F.

...MAN
TO HIS TRADE.

undersigned.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

2t».m

Earning*,*

iulerest,

Surplus, HO month*)
Honda yield 4.75, and

EVERY...

ad

FLAGG,

17 Kachans* St., Portland.
uov2eod3m

Wi

tNqimtl;

eon*

to •» «>tk oopT ood mj

Pat ilia attractive form ta4

!

prise rwsssable."

|

ta tub aoooo tk« work U slwoje

j

"

make the
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WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

Casco National Bank
OK

PORTLAND,

AND-

PRINTERS'

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
by mall

Mrs. E. C.

CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

or

ringree,

promptly
eepttSeodtl

telephone

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

177 St. John St.,

Interest Paid

Portland, says:

"OR. SWAN’S LUNG BALSAM

TIME

t

©u

DEPOSITS.

1KB TI1UHBTON WOT,
PORTLAND, MB.

JI

.-.*

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

Provincial
Draft* drawn on National
of England, London, In large or
Bank
Mu all amounts, for tale at csrrsst rates.
Current Accounts deceived on lavoruble

CLOCK REPAIRING.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanka and otkers
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, ns well as from
tkese wishing to transect Banking busiil ls

WE have made a specialty of clock repairing
n
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all ot Its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
dock and return it wheu done without extra
charge. Mr KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Portland.
Jani2dtf

Attention is called lo the regulation of the Water Company
that Sebago water MI NT NOT
BE KEPT KENNING TO PKENo further
t ENT FREEZING.
nolire will be given lo parties
fulling l<* observe this regulation,
a* the enormous iucrease In the
consumption of water since cold
weather rcuders its immediate
enforcement necessury.

cured my daughter from aoute inflammation and catarrh of the bronchial
tubes in ten doses.” Tills Balsam is a
woudor for all coughs, colds and croup.
All druggists baudle it.
janlddSm

Sqvufte,

lottofectory ud kiisg* ■■Mil—t 1
*
■eeslto.

EXCHANGE,

07 1-0 Exchange N|„

All ordsrs
attended to.

Incorporated 1824.

PRINTER,

JOB

MAINE.

|

1

koe* raitoaun

deci-dtf

terms.

ness

of

aajr

deserlptloe

through

Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PnradMt.
MARSHALL R. 600INB. Cakk.
ItMIK

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (rani %ynnir-t

Job

iisk 87 Pivuu street.

•

always Uye tn
that Mate of eostaey. We an strong when
In the direction of oar Will.
we work
The saying. 'I will" or "I will not,”
settles all things In this world. In secular
nffalre the laws of proportion and adaptai bo value of methods Is
tion govern.
determined by results.
Ask a man aboot
the results of hts work,
not abont Ms
methods.
Then efter referring to the
boundless
which open before
prospects
THE the children of Und the speaker passed
to the second division of bit sermon.

Ill THEIR HEW Cfll'RCH.
First Free

AT

SEKYICES

CHl'BCH TE8TEHDAT.

In the

Rot. Hr.

lb#»

by

Horning

Malvern and

Pa««or

Remark*

by

Member* of Ike Congregation—Rev.
Dr.^Anthony of CobbJDlT Inlty School
\n«llenre In the
\ddwaae* l.srge
Kvenlog.

The first service* in the reconstructed
euithc of the First Free Baptist churoh
on
Congress street were held yesterday
forenoon. The andlence completely tilled
.After

voluntary.
Invocation, responsive reading of a psalm
a
of
the
5th
of
the nwdlng
chapter
part
of Matthew by Her. iS. F. Pearson, and
prayer of re-dedlcation and consecration
the house.

on

organ

pastor, there was to have been
Kev. Dr. D. B. Kand.il 1.
an address by
His
but he was unable to be present.

by

the

letter

explains the reason:
78

Congress

streeet.

Portland,

January ]8, 18W>.
Rev. Lewis Malvern:
Rev. and Dear Brother—I exceedingly
will
regret that my continued lameness
prevent my being present at the leopennext 8abing of your beautiful church
Lath.

but

we

cannot

IMirale Their
!inv Burnt.

Baptist*

OPENING

Harmon

house,

I anticipat’d

a

good deal of Ralls-

He aM that one ermoaaua old-atme
ooooeptlon of the true spiritual life waa
that the dleelple meet ehat Mmaelf op
lire apart from ‘hie fellow men.
and
There are iome who have the Idea that
It la not neeeasery for the laity to live
quite as spiritual a life ae the olargy.
Another ailsoon caption of the
stanKtajd

a

knowledge of

the

guoday, hot are no* willing to dr* up
to It* tenohb.g* tb* other *U day* of the
Suah people be likened to th*
weak.
stony ground mentioned In the parable of

for

tom

aptmtuiutw.

j

ffiMby $6 TABLE DAMASKS.

on

For

Years a Victim of
Chronic Catarrh,

i.
You’ll find a Talk on Table Damask in the
Evening Advertiser and Express today. It will be
worth your attention.

Thirty

sower.

In the Ideal Christian | life there must
communion and fellowship with God.
How often w* sail on Bod an If '®* were
for ofl In tb* heaven*! We should believe
Is ever
In an omniprorent Uod, who
W*
with ns, render to reader eesleleno*.
oar concept Ion
have dishonored Him In
of Bad as being confined lu a
tempi*,
ae not
shut hhu oat of oar dally
last
lives.
The
.plrltael Ilfs It also a life of
Having learned one leeeon of
growth.

sublime

[

ww AirwitTiticMKirrm.

dlrln*

Than there mint ie
obedlell** of th* oommnndomnte, a complete submission to tb* will of the Master.
Some people rsoelv* tb* word gladly

be

discovery, but ho wns
followers
the
It by
Hit supporters
of naked Calvinism.
were denounced as the greatest of hsretlos.
but Do grander men. Mr. Malvern said,
ever
lived In the United States. In mat
directions they were limited, bat they
In the antl-llayery fight.
were the first
They refused to fellowehlp iU,000 believers
slave,
In the South because they Were
The late Bishop of Massachuholders.
setts said If hie own ohurch had mch a
record the whole world would know It,
Malbut we are modest people, said Mr.
Likewise the denomination was
vern.
X"V W)vi\\vvv
early devoted to the causa of temperance,
Hi spoke of tbs Interest shown In educaRev. Lewis Malvern.
tion end the prolvaton mails for academies end seminaries and finally lor .Bates of spiritual lift* Is that It must be tilled
college, which though only chartered H5 with emotion; that a person cannot be
years ago. has more graduates acting truly spiritual unless he Is continually
of high schools than any
as principals
indulging In rapturous Hosannas and
Ala* for those who by their
other college In Xew England, and also Hallelujahs.
the pioneer In
was
co-education and very natures arc quitt and Inclined to
and
Hosannas
graduated a lady before any other college seriousness, to whom
a

persecuted

Ilf* mart b*

the

What do we represent!1
The first thing
represented by the gathering in the reoonsi meted building was
the denomination.
Benjamin Hundnll, he said, dscovered the
It
doctrine of free will and fne grace.
was

a

commandment*

Finds

Long-Sought Remedy

a

at Last.

II.
Incandescent CasHamp

tle,
Incandescent Lamp complete
mantle No. 2,
With Welsbach mantle No. I,

truth, w* should not be content to stop
there, hat thonld preee on t* new attainment*. Growth Is neceeeaiy ae a provision
Some pillars <rf the
to th* divine plan.
their attaincherch are eatlsUod with
ments, and many of ue are apt to he content wltb limited aplrltnal development
Another
important requisite to th*
spiritual life Is love. There Is a love that
springs from quick peiceptlOQ. another
that ooifiea through calm judgment, aad
The
a love develeped through
service.
kind of love that ie attained by service 1«
the more Christian like. The mother who

continually serves
obeys and serves

complete with

This last

a'l

m

man-

490
with Welsbach
590
090

complete with burner, chimney, mantle, shade and bolder.

III.

BOOK BARGAINS.

Three thousand choice
Books at Quarter, Third

and Half price. Two special bargains are
A. FLORA LEE STORY BOOKS, by Oliver
75o
Optic. Six volumes. Price for the set,
The Picnic Party. The Gold Thimble, The Do somethings. The Christmas Gift. Uncle Ben,
Birthday Party

The

child, the eon who
and th*
his parents,
her

B. LAKE AND FOREST SERIES, by Capt.
Charles Farrar. Price forthe set of 4vols., 91.00

peveon whore constant ulm Is to render
kindly ministrations to those Id need of
help were mentioned as esnmple* In the
siH-aker'c consideration of this ii-n-cnf
thero.^and In coocI^ImT-beTsT^ha,

Eastward Ho !

Life, Down the W-

Wild Wood*

Branch, Up the North Branch

st

IV.

CLOVES.

Manufacturer’s Samples at Half,
Black Cashmere for women, 250
!2 l-2o
ones at
25o
38 and 50c ones at
V.
Manufacturer’s samples.
First lot--3 pair for 25c,

STOCKINGS.

50 cent Fleecd

Stockings,

IIUM. DAVID MEEKISON'.

See our Silk
other column.

ViU&iC AND DRAW**.

/

......

happy.”

Catarrh Twenty-live Years.

Catarrh Fifteen Years.

INTERIOR

FIRST FREE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Q

kotlMi

m
uniting with members of a I in New England. Air. Malvern claimed
If we aim to serve God we will Ik* sur*- o
as Hebrew.
Hallelujahs are a* for
lenoniinut Ion cl which my grandfather. It was the only truly American denoinl'
There are those
who in rpiritu.il mat-, develop a love for Him. for the greet $t
Elder Benjamin HandulJ.wus the founder. nation, and stood for genuine Maine aud
are always
tern
dealing in the future love comes through service.
I rejoice in the great success that has New Ham pi hire religion.
Kev. Dr. Joseph K. Wilson cf the JbVee
defer Christian
tense, who continually
It represents
attended that branch of the sacramental
also the lco il church t5
ojligation and who seem to think that street Baptist church, made a brief ml
host of God’s elect. 1 pray t hat you may whose founder* and Its pastors he paid a the full benefit* of
spirituality are to bo dress. congratulating the member* of ti e
and greatly uid in tribute.
continue to prosper
Its present organization is all realized
Such palish on the possession of such u hand
only in the far hereafter
bringing the world to Christ
alive, Its preaching aims to be plain, people may hope und long for bliss inde- some and comfortable house of worship,
lovable aud practical.
Its pulpit stands scribable In the hereafter, but regard the lie also referied to the fraternal feeding
Very truly yours,
1). B. Kandalb
for getting men into the Kingdom of Cod
his
between
commonplace experiences of the present that exists
parishioner*
The sermon was preached by the pastor, and tries to keep in touch with ull that as of no account in Christlun ex
First Free Bapperil no*. and the people of the
the Key. Lewis Malvern, who took for make* for the welfare of the city and in
The speaker then said ho would deiine tist ohurch iu consequence of their worverses of the 84th
his text the first two
sympathy with every good work. Its the kind of Christian life that is adapted shipping together during the five mouths
j
amiable
“How
ure
is
to
be
psalm:
thy taber- asplrution
helpful. He welcomed to the ooonpants of both the pulpit and ; that (he remodelled church was undergo
nacles, O Lord of hosts? My soul long- to the services the young and the aged, the pew. The first element toward such ( ing reconstruction.
Bfeh, ) «a, even fulnteta for the courts of for the church stands for moral and splr
The pastor, Kev. Mr. Malvern, gave
.he Lord; my heurt and my llesh criefch it uni help to everybody.
In its work he
notice that this week will be observed
out for the living
God,” and also the asked the co-operation of ail and to it he
at bis ohurch as a week of prayer and
opening sentences of the 11th chapter (f weloomed ail.
tnanksglvlng, a service being held every
The first part of
second Corinthians.
Hut a faint idea of the discourse can
Ou Friday
evening except Saturday.
It dwelt upon the joy of anticipating aud be gathered from this synopsis which
evening the service will be In oharge of
courts of tbs living began with
into the
a
coming
story and ended with a j
the Christian Kndaa vor society.
God. and the erstocy of the love of God’s prayer.
Do your bones ache ?
COMMODIOUS CLUB HOUSE.
Mr. Hiram Knowlton made a
brief
FREE OF EH A ROE.
at times ? Been
statement from which It appeared that a
of Wartl Our In
few improvements
ore
not quite comnervous of late ?
Somehow Young Krpiihlltaiii
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
Sew guarlrri.
throat or lung pleted aud the letting of seats must be
on the breast, bronenitis,
at once.
think of the
troubles of any nature, who will call at postponed for a week or two. The singing you
Y
ou know it’s a disease for
F. E. Fickett’s. 212 Danforth, E. W. was all of fsmlllar
The young Kepubllcans of Ward 1, who
hymns, in which the
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A congregation was led
A plaved a prominent part in the politics
the
a choir of
a
not
the
by
g;lO
or
J.
E.
Sheridan’s,
Goold,
Congress,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presumed dozen voices and the organ. During this
can’t master of this ward last year, have organized
themselves
into u club and secured a.
with a sample bottle of
liosclic*e’ft week there will be a prayer meeting every
the
of
the
disease. their
germs
(■ermnn Syrup, tree of clurge. evening but Haturday.
headquarters a commodious and
Take well-arranged hou«e at l>5 Atlantic street
Only one bottle given to one person and
KVUMNU SKKVICK.
none
to children without order from
the young Kepubllcans of
Last year
parents.
*the
In
evening the church was again
to take an active
this ward determined
No throat or lung remedy ever had
extra chairs were brought
and by combining not
such a sale as Kost'liee'it Oertlian crowded. Many
part in politics
nerves only succeeded in nominating thalr enRich blood and
ttyrup in nil parts of the civilized in and promptly lllled, and quite a numworld. Twenty years ago millions of ber of people remained standing throughbut at the polls brought out
tire ticket,
make the best
bottles were given away, and- your drug- out the service.
'ifce origins tors of this
u very ’urge vote,
will
tell
an
its
success
was
marvelgists
you
An able and practical sermon was
movement among the young men were
ous.
it is really the only Threat aud
Prof. A. W. Anthony of the
Emulsion lifts that terrible W. J. Ward, K.T.Sliver and K n Katun
Lnug Kemed\ generally euddorsed phy- preached by
;
i
sicians. One 70 cent bottlewill cure or Cobb Divinity school, Lewiston. His text
and cures that
l»r. Hu I'a » ough fcjrrwp will care >» «’*»uifii
its value.
"If we live in the spirit, let us
Sold by all druggists in was:
It u sat* aud always reor cold in one «ta\
ooc.undji.oo.
eiif.
also walk in tbespilrt.”
liable. Trice -6 -cent* « bottle.

\

La Grippe

Feel

chilly

getting

grip

weak,
weakened body
Make

strong.

yourself strong.

Scott’s Emulsion
After

Kre

4

steady
preventive.

attack,

Scott's

■■

depression,
tickling cough,

Mr. rt. I. Nance, Roberson Fork,Tenn,
writes: 441 will state that I am entirely
well of that dreadful
disease,catarrh. 1 was
afflicted with it fur lf»
years, and it was a
very aggravated case
for the last l\ \ o years.
No one can possibly
realise the value of
Pe-ru-na until lie
tries it for himself. It
will certainly cure
ths w o r s t case of
c h run ic catarrh.
I
had as bad a case as I
v
Mr. 8. I. Nance.
ever saw.
I have
taken seven bottles of Pe-ru-na aud
every one was worth $100 to me. I
haven’t the language to express my
gratefulness to you for your kindness to
me and the interest you have taken
in xny case,”

Kmournged by
they have
their

their

success

secured

now

head*)uniters

and

a

more

take

as

preparing

to

are

na

according

instructions
tinned its

a

to

\ our

andVonuse

already

furnished

ami

hold

meetings

every week.

ALARM FROM HOX 14.

been

tia*

prominently

public,

liefore the

T ho pm sou to embody
It
with other actor.*.

♦ometlmr- w.th Air.

j

it

and Kometim-.
with

live

lhompson,
three
■

s

slid at lir-t that

was

.>rhtr

umpiiou.

the

piny could

ether actor

an

but

Air.

than

success with at

its

None

Uncle Josh with

if

thee

men ever

piite tie*

same

The regular meeting of the Y. M

C. A.

congress tonight will be of bpecial inter1 he Deering annexation bill will
est.

up for Its second reading and with
will
be
doubt much enthusiasm
The
bill relating to the
manifested.
tariff for reveuue only is on the oaten
dar and will come up for consideration.
This also wllKiuake things lively for the
come

out

youug
4

debaters.

THE DEATH

RATE.

nephritis, pnueruonla, (7),

and tuberculosis.

j

septicaemia

1'-tude in
Lturie In

1),
Ab.

as-

played

\ * liango of ownership at the Palmer
Slide store gives additional zest to th®
umiual clearance sale of this concern.
On this account prices will these times
receive a much deeper cut than at any
rob? heretofore, as tiio items in their

1

advertisement bear witness.
The il*i cojnnaences tomorrow (Tues-

;

day)

least !

iiarm disproves that

cm

1

not

%

at S a.

m.

unction

VURRIAG£S.
a
pleasure to j
and hearty nin
wport, lan. 10. ( I». Barnes of Sac®
his own stage character, is coming biuk a tel M.-s Mabel G Hollins.
j !ii I'.rK, Ian. 4. Ernest F Shaw arc! Mias
[o play
Uncle Josh for us lonight and Mi'i I Hammond.
In ur.ami. Jan. 7.
(ieorue unndle of West
1 in-day evening- it the Jefferson.
>t and Miss Cora E. (««>itoi Or land.
to | i'.
those whose ml : m tune it has been
In
Jan.
Hrowuville.
7. (.’. .Leroy Whitney and
miss seeing Air.
lhompson had hotter Mu* ii.ny
Donaldson.
tenure s"ats fo- this .mgagement as there
)
i;.ing<>r I an. s, TLeodore 8. DeVere and
liaTe already l*on a large number of or
Ms- I- -*<4-niiic 1 Stevens, hoth of New York.
from out of town, and when the |
jers
In >■ -i:!h '-•ffcrvoii. fan. 8. Herbert <». Moody
jours open it is safe to say there will bo and Mi**- Sai nil .1. Dodge.
Ii «. iKinuT J*n. 1. AI vab Powers of Bowdolu*
nothing I d -landing room left.
its

*s

know

creator

and

that the

actor,

!t is

hale

-t

limn
in

t

o

'Ini I -telle Hatch of Gardiner.
iigton.Jan. .o. K. Wyuian Vauffluut
mu Miss Florence E. Holley ol

tim

A.«^ Seimuion,will present another Farmington.
h. He in!: Ian. 0. flawiey l>. Dow of Broototo this city th» lirst three nights
ii an.! Miss Jo-k* M Howden.
fils w e k with special matinees on luesh. >.u sin -m Jan. 7, Adalbert N. Kiwell of
-" ami v!iws Nelli** F. Cook ol Knox.
lhe
attraction! \\
lay and Wednesday.
In WiiiC.rop Ian 7. Algene F. Day and Mis*
a
is
on
tuioccasion
theutre
Inn m M. McCliesuev, both of Hallowed.
production oi Ortuvus Cohen’s jow
Air

new

play

lhe Sleep
military drama entitled
Jr.Ai'Ha.
ir.g Citv." and presents a series of nulls i
In rk.'. .ty. (an. 14. Catherine, widow of th®
tic pictures of New York life alter mid*
lam William Finch.
night, lhls play i«4 the latest, comedy Jr.i
I .m ll t: »s morning at 8.30 o’clock from
arful

having metropolitan life for its theme
bus
audience
pleased
pere
tnodnccd.
1ms been
whOTever it
The]
modern i
constructed
on
is
play
1 he interest is not allowed
principles
to waver for an instant, while the Inci•
dents are made doubly thrilling by elaA
borate mechanical and s«*enic effects.
visit to “The Sleeping GHt” will show
you realistic
pictures of battery Park,
of Sing Sing i rison, the
the exterior
Hudsou Hiver docks and oth rs. 'Ihere
ma

The

There were 24 deaths in Portland during
the wheek which ended Saturday noon.
The deaths were due to apploplexy,
4;
Thursday evening.
membraneous croup, diphtheIt is the intention of the Young Men's bronchitis,
heart disease, Inanition, hemorrhage
Republican club of Ward l to thoroughly ria,
the lungs, marasmus,
meningitis,
of
furnish their club house, which Is

partially

•ailed after its central figur*
During
that time, the ligores of Um b' Josh

ill

1*()]{ 1 LAN 1) TUKATKK.

Y.!M. C. A. CONGRESS.

to lie no limit to the possibilities
of stage mechanism and reuiism, but in
Ibis
play all the ground seen.* to have
been covered
up to th*- present time.
During the action of thu play and to
relieve the walls bet we, n art*, numerous

seems

specialties

are

introduced.

Ml>IG A L.
The pupils of A:.*s Morerce Shepard
Wal“.on gave an etijo)ullu piano recital
The following
on
Saturday afternoon.
was the programme:
Arthur Dana
Piano Duet,
Alits lien a Johnson and Miss Fulton.
Fisher
a. Petite Polka,
Hitter
b.
Komnnce,
Miss Kdna Tuttle.
Hitter
The Echo,
Mis* Esther 1) inn.
Alettei
Dohemiun fcung
Miss Evelvti Colcord.

th r-M'l* nee of her sister. Mrs. Keireu F. Mo
Mann-. No. 7b Middle itreei.
aiueurat oi
timr.aco
iioii Digit mass .11
Ile
late (inception at s> o’c'ock.
In this city. Jau 14. Bridget Maloney
I meral this meriting at 8.3d o’clock from
flic residence oi her ecu. Thoms* J. Dolan. Nos
» Iiealh street.
;Ke«juleui High mass at the Church of the
Sacred Heart at H o’clock.
In this city. Jan. 14. hosanna, infant daughter
of Thomas .f. and Mary h. creary, aged 9
months.
In title city Jam 15. Ella Kowo, widow of the
bite Zcuas h. Farrington, aged 53 years, 1
month. 4 days
Notice ol luneral hereatter.
In rape Elizabeth. Jau. 15. Mrs. Mary Ewife of tile l.tte E«ank A. Ilannaford, aged 57
year**.
[I .meral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from lie?
late residence.
in North Deering. Jan. 15. Sarah A., widow
of the l.-ite Hr. Daniel Hardy.
fEut era! service- Tuesday at 2 p. m.
in Cumberland Centre. Jan. 13. joaun, widow
of the Into (apt. Enos Blanchard. aged 87
years. 11 mouths.
[ Funeral on Mooday afternoon at 2 o'clock al
the residence of tieo. Blanchard.
In Dot Chester. Mass.. Jan. lo. Michael W%
Sisk, formerly of Portland, aged 55 years.
in Scarboro. Jan. 14. lKy\ Mrs. barah A.
witeoi Jobse K. Newcomb, aged 71 years and
7 months.
Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at %
o'clock from her late resilience. Scarboro. Me,
[Bangor papers please copy.]
«

La Clrlppr Succtufullf Treated,
Wb'n doctorg fail try burdock blood
*'I have just recovered from the second
bitten.. Cure# dyspepsia, constipation!
attack oMa grippe this year,,” says Mr.
invigorated the whole system.
Washington and Monroe street, fell about Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the l>eadoi.
Dr ink man
midnight Saturday and exploded. Mr. Mexia, Texas. “In the latter case 1 used Farewell,
Miss Uraco V» hite.
Cough Remedy, uud 1
Lolland succeeded in extinguishing the Chamberlain's
Fisher
a.
Valse,
considerable
success,only being
blaze unaided, but ?otuu one just who, think with
Uusteu
Doll’s Dream
in bed a little over two days again*: ten b.
to
is not known, got excited and
Miss Florence Higgins,
pulled uuys for the former attack. The second
Val*e ltaUtmne,
Hroguian
The only dam- attack 1 am satisfied would have ben ic
in iu) ulariu from box 14.
isy to
Dauinfeldef
b.
Hondo Migemn,
as bad as the lirst but for tbo use
age was to Mr. Holland’s lamp and the equally
Mlf< Lottie Miller.
of this remedy as I had to go to bed about
of
the
to
the
reporters six hours after being ‘struct;' with it. Gavotte.
isy to
feeliugs
injury
Phelps
who had to go to the lire.
Miss Ktbel Stubbs.
whll* In the first esse 1 was able to attend
isy to
PaulV
to business about two day before getting Chat lot Ityce,
FRANK A TilAYKR DEAD.
Edward O. Whitmore
For sale by 1). W. llcseTtine &
down.’
Gamier
St.; Edwin W. Stevens, a. J.a Secret,
Norway, January 14. —Frank A Thayer Co., H&7 Congress
Westervelt
King ti. Raymond, b. Hondo De A moor,
He was one Ml? Portland St ;
of South I'arl* died today.
At all
Adams.
Eleanor
Allss
Wiu.
UJ1
Oxuard.
of the lest known business men in the Cumberland Mills;
S.
GooM.
Drilliaute,
Hulling
11.
P.
Congress
Galop
racSt.;
fair
the
lb.
Congress
county
county and clerk of
MUh Edith Webber.
| Square Hotel.
ing events for many yeurs
A

lamp
Lolland's

in

the

drug

window

store

at

of Martiu H.
the

corner

of

A

A

$4*

I
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Easy Food
Buy,

«tsy

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats

\

*

an-

ill-

for

alxmt a year, ami it
has completely cured
I nave to say
me.
that your remedies
do all you claim for
them,and eveti more.
Catarrh can’t exist
where Pe-ru-na is
taken a<v«rili.« to ,
j 0 Atki„lon.
direct! one. Mana-lin is a most wonderful remedy for
chronic constipation.” For free books
i»n catarrh, address Dr.
Hartman, CoI lumbus, Ohio.

last year

larue house

hand in the mime of
Saturday night the
politics iu Ward 1.
first meeting at the new club bouse was
well attended.
Councilman
George E.
Lefavor presided and was elected chairman.
The other officers were:
Treasurer—W. J. Ward.
Secretary—Harry A. Chisholm.
House Committee—W. A. Lnmont, W.
H. Anclcrson, 11. A. Leavitt, John
W.
Smith and W. H. Norris.
After
the meeting Saturday night an
Anexcellent
clam supper was served.
other meeting of the club will occur on

once

Mr. John O. Atkinson, 71 Jeffersou
avenue, Freeport, ill., sat*: “My ease
of eatanrh a as oi 85
years’ standing, and
at times 1 v* as almost
past going. I commenced to use Pe-ru-

in

Chamlimd®
Wallen haupl
MacD maid
lJhi.NilAN THOMPSON.
Piano Duet.
Gobbaarti
M if sex Edith and Lucy Wcbt.er.
“The Old Homes ad” Is onu of tie
own
NOTES
which
hold their
Idylls
uage
Iho Portland Symphony Orchestra WilL
the ohm giug dramatic
throughout all
after three month* of the hardest kind of
fashions. It will In* with ts at the defier
makits first public aprehearsing.
ion
theatre, and will lind no doubt as : pearance at th* Jefferson theatre February
its
us
when
sweat,
friends
homely,
many
j 1st,
1 he Robinson Opera company which
Tugrunt pictures of life in N* w Hump- •
has b* en
playing to tbe apaoltv ot the
It is about ‘.a
ihlre
hills were now.
Danger Opera Louse tbe past two weeks,
since Henuian Thompson began
rears
is to he the attraction at the Jefferson
personating the character of Joshua
PALMKK SHOE SALE.
kVhitcomb tn the predecessor t»f this play,
b.

Catarrh Twenty Years

Poter Uattenberger, Porterfield,
Mrs. M. M. King, Waterloo, N. r„ in a
Wis., writes to Dr. Hartman under the recent letter to Dr. Hartman, makes the
followings tatement:
following dfttoe:
l was a filleted for20
“Aug. 1, 1890: I have
been suffering with
years and (I d not
chronic catarrh about
know what ail d no*.
nino years, aud It has
Mr hus hand emthree doctors,
now ‘settled on
ployed
my
out they did me no
lungs and 1 have all
the symptoms of con*
good. I took differ
ont kinds of medisumption. Dec. 18,
cine, all to no effect.
1800: 1 am still folIn M*r» a friend tohl
w
lowing your advice
^
I
me I. h id catarrh.
and am getting along
\
hau a laid cough anl
well. Feb. 12, 1801:
\tr
Mrs. M. M. king,
at
nose
tho
1 an>
running
Improving
Hattenbergvr.
The all tho time. 1 was advised to try Pein every wav.
catarrh is leaving my head and throat. ru-na urid 1 took h>ur bottle*. I urn now
well of the catarrh. 1 believe Pe-ru-na
I
am still using your med27,1801:
April
icine.
My health is improving right saved my life. The doctors and all
I can recomreel
other
medicines failed.
is
ana
I
good,
along, my apnetito
better than 1 have in live or six mend Po-ru-ua to all my friends. It is
the
the
the
tx**t
in
world. You
rid
of
medicine
Aug. 28, 1801; I am
years.
catarrh now, and feel perfectly well and can use my name iv hetlev« r you please.”

Remnant advertisement

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Mr.

\

25c

VI.

Hon. David Meekison, of Napoleon, Ohio, is a native of Scotland.
He ha*
served fonr consecutive terms a* mayor of hi* own town. He established the
Meekison bank of Napoleon, Ohio, which I* well known in commercial circles.
He was elected to the Flfty-flfth Congress by a very large majority, and is the acknowledged leader of ht* party In hi* section of the State. He had tiecn alHictcd
with catarrh for many years. Speaking of Pe-rn-na as a catarrh remedy, in a re.
[ have used several
cent letter to Dr. Hartman, Mr. Meekison writes as follows:
I Kittles of Pe-ru-na and feel greatly benefited thereby from my
catarrh of the head, and feel encouraged to believe that it* continued use will fully eradicate a disease of thirty years’ standing.”
It is no longer a surmise that chronlo catarrh can be cured. If
ca*os from fifteen to twenty-live years’ standing can tie cured, that
ought to settle the question as to the curability of chronic catarrh.
Pe-ru-na cures these cases. Thousands are cured every year, bend
(or free book of testimonials.

Catarrh Nine Years.
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WESTBROOK.

..

SOUTH

FOR BALE.

WAP.

FAIRY

PORTLAND.

Forty wot4*

IwoortoB udor thh
bootf
mu. mh (o otfroooo.

wook for MB

owe

26 of the mem bet* of the Junior
lass of the Westbrook high school, with
tho
one of
Miss Margaret Matthews,
teachers, as chaperon,ahJoyed a sleigh.ride
Saturday evening to So. Wtndbam. Whitt
About

Ocean View, oommundery, U. O. G
C., will have a sociable at their hall
Monday evening. Kach member
may
Invite a friend.
The Bethany parish meeting will take
and dancing
wore
enjoyed during the place next Friday evening, 'the annual
Chandler’s orchestra of Port
evening.
election of officers will occur and tba submusic during the
land furnished the
ject of s pastor will be discus**).
evening.
Tha subject of the Fpworth league meetnon-commissioned
The
following
ing last evening was "Where Am I
oflloers of Wade camp, Nov IB, Sons of
Going." W. B. Hamilton will )»*ad.
First
Veterans, bare been appointed:
Clark conducted tha serMrs. S. G.
■ergeunt F. K. Fairbanks; chaplain, A. vices at. Bethany ohurch yesterday as Bev.
G. Mr.
A.
A. Harbour; Q. M.
sergeant,
Kelly was obliged kto go to Stroud
Cloudman ; sergeant of the guard, Warren water.
The high aohool has poster* out for ita
S. Flye; color sergeant, Lewis Uarrlnmn;
Debeoh; senior exhibition, the principal features
principal musician, Charles
drama entitled
corporal of the guard, K. H. Smith; camp of which are to be a
guard, Charles F. Colby ; picket guard, "Blind Margaret, adapted from Longfellow's Blind Girl of Castle-Cullie,
and
Charles F. Andrews.
Petitions are In circulation in this city tableaux.
Young ladies dressed in
will represent such
costumes
to be forwarded to the legislature asking Grecian
that the extension of time to two years groups os Orpheus, Kurydloe and Hermes,
the Mtnotur," and the
to
be granted the Westbrook, Windham and "Tribute
Harrison railroad on their chartsr. The “Kioto Group."
One of the matters before the htauth Portpetition In being quite liberally signed.
The funeral services of the late Kdwin land selectmen at their meeting Saturday
well known railroad afternoon at their new office in Maeonlo
a
K. Hamlin,
machinist who died a few days ago from block, Knlttttville, was that of the proppneumonia, were held Saturday afternoon arty owners on Stanford street, south
the residence of h|s Portland villagr, where a sewer was con
at 2 o’clock from
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Lamb, Little Falls, strutted during 1896 at a total cost of
were conducted $3109.47, of which the town pays $1554.94
The serlvcis
Gorham.
and the land owners $1554.33. The assessby T. T. Dole, Ifisq., of Windham.
In October last and u
A special meeting of the W’estbrook city uient was made
government is to be held this evening hearing bsld Tuesday, -November 15. The
at 7.3) o'clock.
persons assessed make the claim that the
The monthly meeting of the Westbrook sewer is really a main being much larger
school committee 1m to be held Thursday than the street
requires and that they
evening of this week at the high school { should not be obllgod to pay so large a
■

Nursing Mothers
~

Dr. T. M. Burns, of Denver, Coio.. writes: -I
consider Johann Hoff s Malt Extract superior to
all other remedies in the treatment of suppression
mothers.’•
of milk and as a general tontc for nursing

I

Johaan Hc,ri

l»

l84T'

Uw plnn«« .od «t*
All other* are tmitatkma.

Johann HofFs Ext

wc#J

REDUCTION SALE
OF

FINECLOTH1NG.
We want to turn our stock nf Winter
Into CASH, and in order to
make it ac inducement for people to buy
now, we hare marked It down from 20 to

Clothing

60 per cent from

our

regular prices.

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
and Men’s Furnishers,
nommENT

THE

LATE

A.

P,

FULLER.

lapnMlT* Fnsrral Hrrvlcr*-- Hfmarki
of Rev. Mr. Perkins.

tbe trlbatee of respect
bestowed on tbs memory of Augustus P.
was held
Fuller at tbs funeral wbloh
Saturday afternoon at 9 o’clock from the

Many

late

were

resldenoe

Than

was a

Hearing street.
large gathering of family,
on

neigh bon

friends,
tatlve of

the

varlonz

walks of

business

and citizens reprjsen-

life,

professional and
together with a

goodly delegation from Ancient Landmark lodge of Masons of wbloli Mr. Fuller
had bean for some time tbe oldest living
mesnber.|Tke services wbloh wen Impressive, were conducted by Ksr.^Jobn Carroll
of the Fint Pariah
Perkins, pastor
chnrcb, who said:
How many
“A good .man has died.
that
or
have
spoken
thonght
word since our kind friend passed away.
life rearned out into so mauy
For hls
other lives,.hie circle of influence Included

scope, that there were few men
of bnsineee In our city of Portland who
have not been touched by his
who have not oolue to know his character.
In the minds of all the the same thought
tbe Ups of all tbe
as sprang
up, on
same word bas louud expression.
"We oome.togethsr.hsn In.the oommon
Impulse of grateful recognition of a man
The sense of loss
we honored and loved.
HI* separrteohes out into many hearts
ui brings many a pang of
ation from
And yet
of
sadness.
a
touch
grief, many
one out off In the
as for
we mourn not
was
tbe only
when
of
hope
life,
prime
possession and untried power* tbe evlmust
as
ws
denoe of promise. Hut ben Is,
la a great measure feel, a well rounded
Ufa lbs powers have been tested and
found reliable The abilities have been
weighed In tbe balance and not found
Nearly four score years of
wanting.
activity have been vouchsafed me to this
man, and hs bas met their every olalin
with assurance, he has fought a good
Ugbt. be has finished hls oourse, and be
Is sure to enter Into every reward of tbs
so

large

a

personality,

faitbfal.
“The real essence of life Is tbe serious,
determined motive to meet every occasion
of clrcumstanoes, every useoolatlou with
men ia the true SDlrlt
of firmness, up-

rightness

und honor. And thus to

so aceua

faculties that' we may really
our
undaretand Its deep-lying mysteries, unand
of broad
derstand Its exhibition
sternal principles understand Its revelations of humor as well as Its teachings of
soundness. It Is not permitted to all of
with equanimity,
us to go through life
our faculties well poised to take advantToo often we yield
age of olroumetances.
We too often
to ill balanced Impulses.
to the following of the last
turn aside
And
of
the
noor.
sensation
attractive
then to few is It granted to win the gentom

v

has bean enormous.
The Yvestbrook China Decorators sre to
bold theii annual exhibitlou on January
is and
at the Westbrook Congregational
church parlor*.

sqfakk.
Jaatoodtf

clothes and

company

at

the

Portland

Tukey’. brldgo

■

Sresn

CASTORIA
Benrs the signature of Cbas. H. Pt.ktcMB.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Have

!t

Serins

Always Bought.

.Mol.

•‘Stubrust, the critics say your book
shows great promise for your future.
“Future? f»reat Jupiter! can^t a man
ever do anything good and then quit?"—
Detroit Free Press.

Heading.
Heading,

♦*\Ve> uae II internally, externally and eternal
ly," writes the Matron of the Florence Crittenton Mission, referrng to P\ond's Extract.

ZKTA PSl REUNION.
members of the Zeta
of the
Several
college fraternity, who are either res-,
of Augusta or are spending the
ldents
winter there, are contemplating holding
Pal

some
u

sort o!

dinner

a

with

gathering
a

little

shape of
party, perhaps,
in the

Such men as Hon.
J. M. Haynes, lion. H. M. Heath, Joseph
K. Badger, Esq., and Secretary of State
Boyd are among the residents of the city,
and among members of the legislature
number
are two or three senators and a
of representatives,
including Messrs.
Chase of this city, Hopkins of Deering,
Philbrook of Water?lile and others.
within

a

few weeks.

DrT Hall's ( ough Syrup will cure a
Don’t neglect your
cough or cold at once.
cough, it may give you serious trouble.

Music
Miss Florence

GOOD

liodsdon

Miss Belle Walton

DOB SALE—Don't yoe want a nice, cozy home
■
of M rooms and bath, ail to yourself, where
you can live and enjoy life. In the western part
of the city? Then there is a stable on the lot
and you can keep your horse. |4uo0—a snaiv
13-1
DRKSBEK. 8d Exchange street.
SALE—Just received. All tl»e popular
Musts tor the Phonograph. I have a IlnA
line of Phonographs and Graphophones and all
Some
bargains in second-hand
supplies.
U.
machines. Hear our Quartette Lecord. (

FsQK

reasonable

CHAPLIN’S, 3J

■JKOK. DKLANO known and acknowledged
by press and public of New York as the
and palmist of the
most famous clairvoyaut
present day. fins arrived In Portland and w ill
He can give your
emam lor a short time only.
full name and place of residence, and tells you
a
without
asking
question. He adeverything
vises on all affairs of life, unites the separated
and t*rluas about speedy marriage with the one
of your choice. Truth tolls and crowds come.
See the best. He can assist you In every dlfli
culty and can remove all obstacle* from your
path. Sittings |i. Office hours 10 a. ni. to*.to
Parlors at id Park
p. m. daily Sundays 2 to A
12-1
HI.
Madame Delano In attendance,
magnetic

can I e

on

clairvoyant,

health, business

or private family matters at 16 Portland St., a
A ad vie* strictly
irom I'renle.
few doors
confidential and reliable.

_11-1

loaned—Don’t borrow money from
your friends ami have them remit d you of
1 will loan you on your furniture,
It hereafter
piano, or other personal property, without removal or mconveulem e; confidential; easy repaying basis. -PRIVATE PARTY,” P. O. Box
9-2
143*.

MONEY

_

my customers and the public;
if you waul a custom suit. Winter or spring
overcoat, a first class dress suit made from g o
M. M. NANto $26, former price $28 to $3A.
>1 V Merchant lailor, 11 lemplnst.

NOTICE—To

LOANED on first am! arc >n<l mortgage*. real estate. Life Insurance policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security.
Notes discounted; rate of Interest 6 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. ( AKit. room 5. second floor, Oxford ltuildin g, 186 Mia die

WONEY

street._19-4

household good* or store
any dee*notion, or will reau lion
rooms
for
A WILSON,
6088
sule on commission.
decl7-6
Auctioneer*, 1* Free street.
W ILL HUY

V[TK fixtures of

1
ceive

the

same a' our

WANTED.

Ilr K

mo LET— Bent In Marie Terrace; price $10.
■
Inquire of J. J. GOODY, 88'j Exchange
161
street.

To LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
■
and airy, in good quiet location, near flint
16 CRAY STREET, beclass hoarding house
16-1
tween Park aud State.
LET—At £4 Green street, in a two family
house, rent of ten rooms, bath room, bay
window, electric bell, modern Improvements,
cemented cellar floor, large yard, sunny exposure. a nice locality. Apply to J. I>UN PHY,
No t York street.
'■'<»
*

_16-1
rooms,

Price

in

good
$12.00.

LET—Upper tenement of seven rooms in
■
house _s Cumberland street, has separate
electric bell calls, sun all
bath, steam heat
day and all modern conveniences. For other
particular call on COE THE HATTER,14 197
1
Middle street.
mo

to 266 Conimerc al
area about 6*'CM square
feet tch. good hgbt on all floors; excellent rear
One of the
entrance and good freight elevator.
best locations on Commercial street for any
BENJAMIN
wholesale or heavy business.

RENT—Store
FM>R
street, four floors,

SHAW & CO.. 61‘a

No. 261

13-1

Exchange street.

LET—On Congress street, front room 12
by 24. with small side room, furbished with
parlor and chamber set. parlor cook stove. Will
let lor lodging or light housekeeping, fortune
telling or dress making
Apply 3Ptf11 Congress

rpO
I

IM

MRS. PALMER'S OFFICE.

street, at

lower tenement of five rooms in
264 Dauforih street, near

LET—The
1>(>brics
No.
house

May. Laige yard and sun all day. Reut $12.50.
Apply at No. 24i'. Spring street._!•'-!

LET—Half of a double house. No.
all In nice repair; seven
Sebago water. A nice rent for a small
family. For particularseuqutreof J. II. BLAKE
13-1
Widgery's Wharf.
TO
UOUSh
2 Hall's Court;

rooms,

fftO
*

LET

Desirable

rooms

at

6

Park.

Congress

eador this head
tdvsno*.

Heated._11 1
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

IN NEED of solicitor*to work at
»*
once In and out of the city, salary to the
right parties For lull Ititonnalion address with
stamp, or call at 3H5 Congress St., room 3.
14-1

96c to
One of Me Kenney's Alarm Clocks.
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
dock than all the other dealers combinedMcKEN’NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

WANTED-In Portland or Decrlug
In exchange for one of the best farms in
Androscoggin county, half mile from city of
overlooking the
Auburn, oeautltul location
river, fine c ats of buildings ; must be seen to
W. II. WALDRON & CO,,
I e appreciated.
14-1
1*0 Middle

front room.
large airy
l nicely furnished, with large
gas. Ac.; bath room on same floor;
private family. Electrics pass the door. Inquire
»-l
at 12J SPRING STREET.

Fsrty
D«

\i

words

wwk

for *25

tweertod
emu

rath In

E Alii

NoUnE

St._

IVANTED—Room

or rooms

preferably

un-

furnished), with board, by oi.e or two
ladies, in private family in western part of city.
Address C. B. A.,
Terms must he moderate.
lb l
12 Exchange street.

UUPIL8 WANTED— A teacher of

ten

years’

wishes pupils. Younger children taught it deAddress SATK M.
sired. References given.
R8TEY. Woodfords. Me.
JanTdtf
WANTED— rase o Pad health that IIII’ANS
wtli not benefit. Mend 6 rents to Ithtans * hemirai
Co.,New York, for losamples ami 1.000 testimonial-*.
ANNl'AI. MEETINGS,

sep28dtf

I.I T

TO
pleasant
UOOMS
with small room adjoining; also

room in rear,
clo-ets. heat,

—

Purge

a

LET—Trie shop 561-2 Preble street, lately
occupied by William It Frazier, the hpJAMES G.
holaterer.
McGLAUFLIN, 56
Ueclti-4
Pretne street.

»|K)
1

mO LET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
I
No. 1UH spring St., entirely separate, seven
besides halls and bath, first class condition, steam heat. Inquire at 44 Hearing St.,
oct2otf
morning, uoou or night.
rooms

IUALK

HELP WANTED.

POMTIONS—Don't prepare

t for any civil service
(lOVEKNMF.NT

Mice;

l;i

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Forty wortit ir«artrd under this head
one week for 2ft rroU. rank m ndfsnca.

Lowor rent of five
fro LEI
a.
order, at 87 Wllmot street.
Apply to RINKS BROTH 1 US.

Congress

t il

DOR SALE—My line of Musical Merchandise
r
1 have all the lead*
is the best 1 can buy.
ing makes of Banjos. Mandolins. Guitars. Mies,
Accordeons, Harmonicas. Phonographs, •sheet
Music, Instruction Books. and •-vervthlng
musical. C. C. HAWES. 431 Congress street*
13
Watch our window for popular m g*.

TO LJET.

can he
Pine street

rales

____Lihi_

ARV1LLK.
LILLIAN consulted
dally

HAWEs,

examination

without

1 seeing our illustrated catalogue of tnforira* ion.
>ent free. COLUMBIAN » oKKESPUNDENCE

are

kinds

taudliar with all

Jewelry

of

We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or^plns of any special design
McKKNwish
at very short notice.
you may
N EY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland.
for years.

JaniiMtf

SALE-4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
irimmings. best workmanship. Mack or red
running gear. ( an he seen at .JOT Commerc'd
St.. Mil.LIKEN TOMLINSON t*
JanUdtf

FvjR

Carleton St.,
SALE—Located
FVUtCongress
detached wooden house
St.,

on
close to
a
of
and hath. In the best of repair, arra ced for one family, goml opportunity for one
or further particulars
to purchase a uice home
price and ^misapply to HEN KY S. TKICKKY,
12-1
121 Exchange St.

to

rooms

»
C REEPXB8—If you wear the Rubber
Arctic » reeper, you cannot slip down, and
ho will save bruises and broken bones. can be
G.
worn over rubbers, by lady or gentleman.

1<

L. HAILEY. 263 Middle St.

1M

SLI I iH H'R3ALE-A food see< nd baud oouole sleigh for sale
at a bargain. Apply to GEORGE L. SWETT. Post
12-1
Office.

DOUBI

SALE—A small manufacturing business
In operation;
plant can be bought or
leased. Parties looking for an opening near
Cortland would do well to investigate. Address
dec 11-4
E. A., Press office.

I/OK

___

spot cash-old cold.
We giv

you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNKY the
making rings.
oct27dtf
Square.

wo use itetor

Jeweler. Monument

SALE—A piece of property always well
|/OK
w
rented and pays a good Interest on Investment. located between Preble and Green St.,
about 4,000 ft. of land, three rents all in goo I
repair. For particulars and price inquire ol
HENRY sT TRICKEY. 121 Exchange St.

__11-1
SALK— Block of 2 houses, 4 tenements.
in good repair, at South Portland, close to
electrics and and ferry, rentals $336 per annum;
6400 feet land, must be sold to dose estate.
w.
H.
Price fg-'Hio, good fur investment.
o 180 Middle
WaLDHos

IJOR

81._IH

hale—A beautiful Instrument.
stops, high back. At STOCKBRIDGE’S l lano and Organ Rooms, No. 607 1-2
Congress street, rooms 7 and 8, up one fl.ght.
Call any
en ranee next to Owen A Moortfs.
afternoon or evening._1M
FOR
ORGAN
flue case. 10

ItHITEWYAND 1 I E COCKERELS—I have
**
five nice White VV yaildotte Cockerels that
I will sell at a bargain if taken at once. Also
twenty nice
pullets now laying, crossed*
EDGAR L. JORDAN, Cape Elizabeth. Me., or
P. 8.
67 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
After Feb. 1st can furnish you eggs from selec10T
matlngs, fl.oo per

13._

Goss
A
Wilson.
1 Elmwood Place
o’clock a. m desirable
in Ash an<l Oak Home
All good—nearly new.

SALK—By
VUCTION
No.
Auctioneers,
Monday, Jan. 16th.

at
at 10

ilousenold Furniture
Comfort *teel Range.
A complete

outfit._10-1

WEDDINC RINCS.
All
One hundred of them to select lrom.
styles, all weights, all prices In Id, 14 and 18
Kl. uoiu.
i.argesi ana oesi mock a. rmp
in the cltv. A thousand of them. McKENNKY.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
Juoe7dtf

MONEY

TO LOAN

on

first

and

second

mort-

14-t
Washington, D. <
gages on real estate, life insurance poliesAn energetic man or lady in tb's cies and notes or any good security. Real
WANTED—
4* 1-2 Exand exchanged.
The Portland &
**
ami adjoining counties to travel for mao- tate bought, sold
13-4
I. P. BUTLER
change
street,
Jan
also
one
house
and
ap|»oii.t agents;
ufacturtug
mouth ami exAnnual Meeting of the Stockholders ot for local work; salary $75 per
SALE OR LEASE-A lot of land at the
Address witu reference and previous
the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railway will penses.
West End, corner Forest and Congress
Market St., tula.. Pa.
be held at the office ot the Mayor of the city of occupation. Century, 3943
streets, containing about 4,224 feet.
Apply to
J*nl4,law2wS
of
the
seveuteenin day
I’ori'.audon Tuesday
F. HARLOW. »ll» Congress street.
Jan25dtf
January. 1«>9, at ten o’clock in the lurenoon. t»»
—A smart, honest and reliable
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to
RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
\pply
young man to act as news agent,
transact anv other business that may legally
A Joueaf Clothing stoic, steam heat and
with reference, t'li13HOLM BROS., 283 St. E'OR
come before the meeting
i ictadert.
13-1
use
of
elevator
John street, opu. Union Station.
Inquire for further
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
Jan3d2w
information of HASKELL at JONES. Monu-

COl.LEGl

Ogdeasburg Railway.

THE

FM)R

n'ANTED

FLY'S CREAM BALM la a poattlvocure.
Ap;>’.y into the nostrils. It ia quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or oy mail ; sample* 10r. by mail.
kLY BBOTHKK8. 66 Warren Sl. New York City.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometime*

monthly

need*

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
prompt, safo and certain In result. Tire vrij«m„ 1 >t peal's never disappntaft Sent any*nere,
S1.U0. Peat Medicine Co., Cleveland, 0.
C. H. GltPFY & CO.. Agta., Portland. Me.

ACCOUNT BOOKS
-AND-

ire

Music.

THE LIMERICK CLUB.

at

A

POROUS
PLASTER

Music.

better

OJ».

tuully

Crusado chapter of the Epworth league
have elected the following officers: President, Rev. C. A. Brooks; tirst vioe president. Mrs. Eva Brooks: second vice president, Annie Simon ton; third vloe president, Mrs. T. L. Blake; secretary, Dalphou Brooks; treasurer. Carrie Dunning.
The ladies of the First Parish church
will hold a social next Wednesduy evenThe tollowlug programme will be
ing.
given after the supper:
Music.
Mrs. Lillian Latham
Heading,

poll

ry.

MlICKIAANKOri.

pay a large rate of
For full particulars
5, 1h5 Middle St*
14-1

room

'ALL—"*id"the Green Fi-lds df Vlr.
■
zlnla" where Ann Eliza" who was "brad
In Old Kentucky” sang
My Old New Hampshire Home.” •Whistling Rufus" "Don’t Get
Gay With Johnao-i" and those "Dear College
Chums” were hi a
‘Georgia Campmeetlng**
"Just As the Sun Went Down".
All above
popular songs for .fc\ C. C. HAWKS, 431 Conslreet.
Watch our window for latest
gress
13-1
popular music.

’cr.

MEALS
fouud at MRS.

Four pieces of pro(>erty situated
West End, net In-

interest for price asked.
• all
upon W. p. CAKK,
Oxford Kuildlng.

and

cicnce

«•

1

built
and

■
in center of city and
at
come from this propertv will

i corn-

..n

j

Diamonds, opals. Peal,
To select from.
and aJ> other precious rone*. Kngigeincut and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
•lock In the city.
jdcKKNNEY, the Jeweler
inarlBdtf
Monument Square.

Kubys

i#5i:

:s

YARMOUTH.

a

RINCS

A THOUSAND

licoes,

BENSONS.

deceased wuh
the funeral.

Aj

particulars,

Kallroad

were

fjH)|{

TO

been
iron sides, very stylish, has only
used f >r delivering iiats and caps. For other
call 00 COE THE HATTER. ltff
Middle St.
14-1

city.

of

HALK— Drug. Pharmacy and Prescription
Store: well located lor the business. Stock
For lurther
A good opening.
and fixtures.
particulars call and Investig te the shove nnd
N. 8. GARDINER,
you will be fully satisfied.
16*1
63 Excbnoge street.

traverse runner pung.
fi'ollof saLF-A
I*est material, has a portable top

DEERINU.

Wirt.*

IJ

make it the

the colors in them.

grounded Uatarday morning between
There are only a few more ohanoe* for
O nfalAnlr
Ik. IMraelnn anil
Vti.1 h
the Westbrook Cl Miens-Democratic city
lines. The cars were hung up at
Deering
their
In
government to get together
various points along the line and people
mutual admiration meetings at the city
The
were obliged to walk into the city.
council chamber, and it would not be
break occurred early In the morning so
suprising If the aldermen should try to that It meant quite a losi to the company
reconsider the ordinance regulating the
The
in the way of carrying passengers.
polioe department. It will be remembered matter wus
adjusted about V o'clock and
that a few weeks ago an amended ordi- the
regular service was then tesuined
not a little to turn tbe course of things nance was presented for adoption, which
the day.
He
Into channel* so familiar to us all.
be through
should
foroe
the
that
police
association of
The Odd Fellows hall
has won tbe good will of bis fellow men. provided
three
the
from
number,
reduced
present
He has taught the deeper
meaning of
Deering is to hold its annual meeting
officer
one
ials
to
He
has
trust.
two
and
fairness,
compelled regulars
honor,
spec
Thursday evening, January 10, at Die
respect and held his plaoe In generations and a chief of polioe who should also act
oflioe of Fred V. Matthews, No. 30ft Con
His public life in busiof faithfulness.
ordiThe
officer.
proposed
his boms life In all as a police
ness and friendship,
Portland, for the purpose
gress street,
fees
should
all
that
that constitutes the virtues and qualities nance also provided
treasurer’s report and
of hearing the
The
of parental care, the fidelity and faithful- be
the city treasury.
turned^nto
electing a board of directors for the ensuness of husband and father, are evidences
officers were to be paid entirely by salary.
The call is signed by Fred V
of his noble citizenship and large characing year.
CONDITION POWDER
The ordinance came up for the linal
In suoh enumeration 1 but express
ter.
Matthews as clerk.
Thereforr.no matter what kind of f<-od you oe. mil
not
Ollier" ii*e. your profit
that which Is so well known to all hearts passage and was defeated a* it did
w ith It daily Sheridan*# Powder.
The lust of the new str.iet lights ordered tin" fall and winter will ha lost when tiie price fore«jr«
here, which we all cherish, and which secure a majority vote of the full board of
lta##ure* perfect assimilation "f the food
la very hlph
from the Westbrook Electric
the
It
us
to
this hour of comto prodnca health ami form einr*.
has brought
city
needed
by
elament#
that the
It Is now reported
la wild by druggists. grocers, feud dealer;* or by mall.
Of course such a aldermen.
munion and prayer.
Light and Power Co. have been installed
onWe
If toq ran't cet It »rnd (o us. A»k first
must all be far so-called “reform aldermen” are to
life is a great life.
about
now
has
375, One pack. ota five |1. I^nre £ Ih. ran fl *0. Sim cuna
better than we otherwise could be because deavoar at the special
meeting of the Deering
r»p. paid. Ik twuur I- of Pent PoVLTRY Palm aent fre-e.
25 candle power lights which are giving
And the memory and example
of it
L toJOlUiSON X CO..» Custom Huuw bt- 1 ionium Man#
board tonight to reconsider the question.
must follow us forever.”
satisfaction and none will probably
good
it.will also be remembered that the be added next
year, forest avenue is now
There was singing by tbe choir of the aldermen
II Cura. Where Olhere Fail To Eren Relitre.
during the past year have enthe longest and best lighted avenue or
State Street Congregational church and
deavored to give the city as good lighting
the
In
this
avenue
street
state,
being
were
their chosen numbers
Tennyson’s service as before on less money. Aro
“Crossing tbe liar," and the “Heavenly lights in several instances have been re- about live miles in length from Pride's
Klverton, to Deering Point.
The pall bearers were
Love Abiding.
moved and replaced by inoandesoents. bridge,
The monthly meeting of the Woodford*
Judge Nathan Webb, (Jen. John Marshall The incandescent serivoe is all right but
Brown, president of the Atwood Lead naturally does not approach the previous Firemen’s Muster association will be held
at
the Woodtords comcompany; Mr. Lsander Fobes, represent- service and the saving that has been made this .evening
pany’s hose house, Spring street, Wootj
ing Ancient Landmark lodge of Masons, is said to be hardly worth mentioning.
fords.
and Mr. J. E. Prindle.
Numerous other things were to be done
The monthly meeting of the Deering
There was a profusion of flowers In
if the Republican board was once turned school committee is to be held ou Wednesono
two
handsome
pillows,
eluding
down.
They were turned down a| year day evening. The school committee are 1
thsir meetings in the future at the
“Our President,” from the Aug. P. Ful
ago, but there is now no doubt but what to hold
In the new
school
High
ler company, another “Our Treasurer" the majority of Westbrooks’ voters will library loom
building at Deering Center. The next
from the Atwood Lead company; a beau
be glad to hail the return to power of the meeting will probably be held
»t is the best
at thut
J
tiful orescent resting ou a slender ^pillar, Republican party in municipal affairs.
place provided the electric lights are in
will
be
as
that
stalled
they undoubtdiy
by
at the base of which were Inwrought the
Election news in this city is quiet at
time.
words, “A Friend of AH,” the remem- present but the indications are good for
brance of Mr. Hanson of tbe
Aug. P. the election of a lantre majority of the
Fuller oompany; a cross from the Mica city government this year from the ranks
association of Little Diamond island, and of the
Republioan party.
RUmaiKMin«> niruian'M,,
--g
besides these
were
Ivy wreutbs, call a
The Sunduy school of the Moibodist
p.«»t h iutl»ramatu>n and cure* quick*? th«n auy otbar I
*tornal application. Price *6 cent*.All Drapaist*. I
WIT AND WISDUMlilies and the choicest flowers made up
with
the
has
followchurch
re-organized
M in'fra. Hoabury A Johnson. W. Y-, if »noi>Uln«M«. |
into pieces of the most suggestive and
ing oflicers: Superintendent, Kev. C. A.
appropriate designs.
assistant
ii rooks,
superintendent,
No Higher.
The Interment was at Evergreen cemeFrederic Musgrave; secretary and trvns“Let meaee, bow tall Is your building?’
JLevi
Airs,
ajarsum;
urvr.
jinrarian,
tery.
“Seventeen atorios."
Calphon Brooks.
“Well, we can only insure it up to the
FUNERAL OF JONATHAN COLE
The seljctiuen desire to call the attenlimit."
the
tion of those who have been using
The funeral of the late Jonathan Cole
What’s the limit?"
afternoon from the
“The eighth story."—Cleveland Plain main street in Yarmouth as a race course
was held Saturday
to article 15 in the town by-laws which
residence of John W. Hasty, where Mr. Dealer.
forbids driving faster than six miles an
Cole had boarded previous to his going
hour under penalty of a tine not less than
to tbe Eye and Ear Infirmary.
Boh worth Post, G. A. K., of which the
$3 nor more than |-U for each offence.

member, had charge of
Rev. William H. Fenn
pastor of the lligh Street Congregational
church, delivered the funeral sermon.
A large number of friends of the deceased
the funeral.
The pall
were present at
bearers were David liannegan, George
Riohards, Frank M. Smith, and George
K. Andrews, ail members of liosworth
be
and
of feliowmen
erous approval
Burial took place in the family
leoked upon with kindly respect by all post.
And lot in Evergreen cemetery.
who meet us In the paths of life.
worth
rewards
the
are
only
yet these
working for.
"1 have not known our frlend.except In
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
the sunset hours of his career, when added
years brought that wealth of experience
You are perhaps aware that pneumonia
that mallow softness of disposition and always results from a cold or from an atcharacter which belongs only to them tack of la grippe.
During the epidemic
who have encountered about all the world of la
many
grippe few yean ago when so
was a glow of light
can give, but there
was oboases resulted in pneumonia, It
In the feeing shadows that told the story served that the attack was never followed
1 caught it by that disease
of what tbs day had been.
when
Chamberlain’s
always In hit eye and lu his whole man- Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts
time
to
from
ner
of recognition, when
any tendency of a cold or la grippe to reThere was such a spirit sult in that dangerous disease.
time I met him.
it is fhe 1
of kindliness, »uoh a warmth of
greet- best remedy in the world for bad colds
I
to
a
snob
nature
ready
bottle
warranted.
genuine good
and la grippe.
Every
ing
be given forth, that the lupreeelon once For sala by D. W. lleseltino & Co., 387
1 speak of
gained oould never oe lost.
Congress St.; Edward W. Stevens, 107
And yet one rarely caught Portland St.; King S. Raymond, Cumsunset years.
the evidence of falling powers. The spirit berland Mills; Win. Oxnard, 921 Con
never flagged.
The mind never lost Us
St.; H. P. S. Goold, Congress
The will never failed in freshInterest.
quart' Hotel.
him
ness.
It was always herd to think
For what
old.
Indeed he was not old.
To the Public.
him
Is age exoept e mark of wisdom to
wnose ills is earnest still, whose sympaWe are authorized to guarantee every
thise are ever ksen and kindly, whose in- bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy j
remains olive and if not satisfactory to refund the men-!
terest In men and things
There is no better
and warm f
«y to the purchaser.
"But all of these characteristics, sojhls medicine made for la grip;**, colds and 1
friends declare, have marked the whole whooping cough. Prloe 25 and 50 cents
course of his life.
Try it. For sale by D. W.
Hardly a man In our per bottle.
elty has bean la business longer, Ue has Heseltlna & Co., 367 Congress St.; Edseen the growth of
Portland such as It ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King
Is, from simple primitive methods to S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm.
the complex methods of today. Largely# Oxnard, Wl Congress St.; H. P. S.
interested In public stfelrs
he has don Mi, Otn|—■ Square Hotel.

J

AY

saves

j j

its white-

room

and

fancy

preparation

Xbe

In the bath

it.

use

LMIR SALK—A good bargain In houses Is no*
r offered. I ha»e some especial y good trades
In two and three fl*t houses, to occupy one floof
and rent the other, and hare a good Income oo
Please call and Investigate.
the investment.
N. 8. UALDINER. 63 Exchange street ie-1

■

part of the cost.
This evening at the Kntghtvilli' Methothe
fourth lecture <>f the
dist church,
Warren & Co. at the power station at the
be delivered by Kev W. F.
lower falls of the Presumpeoot In Fal- course will
mouth will be completed about'th* first of Berry, pastor of the Congress street M.
February. The five large turbines of 150 K. church. Subject, "Houth A merloa."
horce power each have during the past
A series of ones.* games will soon be
week been given a trial. Work on the additional installation at the Cumberland Inaugurated on regular evenings of each
Mills plant to use the large power gener- week.
There are many good players in
ated is rapidly Jneavlng joorapletion J and the
village.
everything promises to be In readiness as
above stated. A total of about 1200 horse
power will be developed and the.oost of

HASKELL & JONES

Fairy Soap delights those who
ness, purity, delicate fragrance

M

IW

j

I J

It is expected that the large amount of
additional electrical Installation of S. D.

Ulatese.

All Over the House
floating qualities
favorite. In the kitchen it makes the dishes perfectly clean, and
leaves no sticky trace of resin on them. Iri the laundry it saves the

!

building.

This reduction applies to all of onr
Fancy and Mixed Suits, Overcoats and

F«OR

H
J |

S a I F—A On* pair of work horses. f* year!
old. weigh 30«'0 lba. chestnut color, flnelt
a ft
mete bod. and thoroughly acclimated.
le-l
MINOTT, West Falmouth.

(tout; Miss 1. W. Wlnklcy. .-cretary, H.
I). Durgln, treasurer; executive oomuiltMrs. Kate Staples Deane, Mrs L. B.
t
Gutcomb, Mrs. A. J. Cheney, W. O.
Libby, Frank Walker, & C. Burbank
and John J. Bradbury.

DIARIES
FOIt THE

have a situation for a boy.
WANTED—We
*•
W» want him to stay, .small pay at ffist.
References and where has worked. Address N.
13-1
L. LMP., P. O. ltox 1056.
old to
W'ANTEI)—Two boys about t4toyears
PROP. DEdistribute circulars. Ap ly
Ui
Park
at
and
1st
Clairvoyant,
LANO, iPalm
13-1
street, between 10 and 11 a. ui.
Men. by a dental company with
WANTED—3
vt
headquarters m Boston; branch offices to
be established in Portland. Worcester. Nefc
York and Providencethis is goodoponlug for
three smart men to grow up in business, salary
to start $1* wceklv. to be advanced soon as capable of handling business. Must make $250 cash
deposit. Applv with references to EMERY &
11 t
COMPAN Y. 34 8 hool streot B »ton.
KD—Man on a farm; must be a
milker.
Address,
Dairyman,"

W’AM
vf

good
this

The Limerick club, a Boston organiza111
office.
tion composed of natives of Limerick,
States
hotel in
MAIiMSPRINCS, 75c.
banquet ted at the United
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
The large PORTLAND LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
that city,
Friday evening.
Warranted
I !gin and Waltham compani* s.
was
tilled. The
The Portland Lumber Association held
tor one year.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler
dining hall of the hotel
roarlPULf
Monument
square.
speakers were Frank A. Hill, secretary a meeting and dinner at Riverton SaturThe fallowing
were
of the Massachusetts state board of edu- day
evening.
WANTED-SITUATION 8.
to
Dr. C. lleuth, president of the elected
W.
W.
membership:
cation;
Pine Tree State club of Boston; Prof. Brown, W. F. Birnie, E. P. Cummings,
ANTED— Position as bookkeeper or assist\\r
»»
Address
ant.
References furnished.
Albion Burbank of Exeter, M. 11., and fa S. Phillips. J. W. Dana, C. S. Farnl-'1
C. O. R., Box 1357,
^
0ec26eodtf
George W. Bicknell, D. D.; of the Sons b :u, J. F. Nason, F. M. Leavitt, J. A.
WANTED A voting lady, gradu ;
Duvid Birule, J. K. Marrett. To the Reante and House of Rrprrarutu- uITUTlOX
and Daughters of Maine.
I. iwtt,
►
at<* of Shaw’s Business College, desires a ;
tlves.
Best of
Resolutions were adopted on the death p. fa Webb, George L. Day, C. D. Riohsituation as a bookkeeper or cashier.
late of Jamaica ard.-on. WUID Chandler, fa E. Carletan, rrUE under signed respectfully pray for a relereaces. Address Box 72, Deering. Me.
j
of Mr. Gideon Walker,
A
from
charter as a street railway company,
Plains.
John W. Deering, A. S. LeGruw, A. R.
some point in Gorham, tneuce through Miami*
ANTED—A young lady who has had five
The officers elected for the ensuing year Farrington, J- L. Brackett, F.C. Dudley,
ish, Windham. Raymond, to Casco Tillage Wr
**
years’ experience in a public office would
thence to .some poiut in or near Naples village,
or
are:
H. 41. Bailey.
with such powers as have been granted to simi- like a position tu the office of a doctor, dentist
P.
Charle*
Honorable
Staples,
president;
as
to
lar
lawyer, as bookkeeper and general office assistyour
George
corporations aud
fMinwilting
ant, and to receive and entertain
Takes the bnrn out; heals the wound; Body may seeui fit and proper.
W. Haley, tirst vice president; Mrs. Hatfurnished. Adflresa
ors.
Best of references
Dr. Thomas1 Echjctilo
s. O. Hancock, and Associates.
tie Carr Heath, seoond vloe president; oures tbe paiD.
K
deckedJw
YOUNG LADY, Box 1567.
December tt>th, letw.
Mrs. John A. Hasty, third vice presi
Oil, the household remedy.

YEAR.

NEW

TOPING, SHORT & HARMON

•

V1*I

i

ment

dec 15-4

Square.

MARRY

ME, NELLIE,

buy you such a pretty King at
MoKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Riugs.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubles. Emeralds aud
all other precious stoues. Engagement and
Largest stock in
Wedding Kings a speclait)
city. McKENNKY. The Jeweler. Monument
maraatf
Square.
I will

And

■soR

elegant, new,

SALE—In Deertng,

12

new
room house on Glenwood Ave., $4500;
y room house Glenwi"» 1 Ave.. $40»«.»; tumdsome
residence 9 rooms, corner of [leering Ave. and
room house Steven* Plains
William S’ $4:-oo;
co2v 6 room cot
a vc
iiflar Soring M-. *2800;
■

Woodford*.
talc Thomas'S’..
modern and have

,1500; these
heat, electric
houses ar new.
they
lights and bells, sewers, bitli-room. etc
we will make terms
are cheap at tnese prloes;
to buy
to suit you and will make it an object
53
&
Co..
Exchange St.,
this moilfh. DALTON
decl2-tt

city.

LOST AND POUND.

OUT—Probably

I

ou

or Kxgreen leather

Congress. Ten pie

change street, lady's small

pockcilmok containing S1L42. lew postage
of
stamps and paper containing the address
Finder
Mr** *1 >«eriog, 4;»4 Cumberland s'rret.
w ill'Ph ase leave at this office anil receive reward.

___*0-1
Jan. 8.

watch charm with

Sunday.
In gold. Pleas* leave
emerald
IOST—On
W. BUTLER, Portland. Me.
A

at

an

a

stMie n-t

Drugstore.).

10*1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
A large nock
of new model Watches wtll be sold on easy payAlt
AU Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Frliss. MckENNEY, the J.wslor. Mouumeet

Waltham and Elgin Watches.

Squar-

mariadti

-i.i~

-^

....

RAILIUMOg._

fmMCIAL ARB COMMERCIAL

ffliTTttiisB Quotations
COAL.
Money

Pocahontas (Seml-Bllumlnona) and

on

call

NEW YORK, Jan. 14'*'* •<’*"
steady at

»a»

mercantile paper M
2’a ,,cr cent, prune
wlth
Sterling Ktchtmtc
■ Is per cent.
*"«■ • *
In banker, bill.
actual business
4 85 for <tem*n«l. u*& 4
85 a. commeri*ostcd rate* at 4 83«4

^mer

use.

IVUSkru

ty days;

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
telephone

government bond* lrregul4r.
■I4«a.

rerceut in. payThe following quotation,
market.
lag price* In this
.§y»e p |b

IOO-*2

OFFICE:

r-uiie aud

StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7bapr3
M.WAFtl

baiAia— No

CLASS

powdered

Prof. James R. Kelley,

yellow

...<■;

..26*60

Principal Bostou University of Oratory,
and Teacher of Elocution at New England Conservatory of Music,

i a

i.

6c.

*nv.

si.

Sb*am*lil^t r^

ian-l

f

*40
-Ian. 2,*>. MMI. I k 5»rfdrie* "l&3catlie
aeon nd ham
liiml <1 237

Begin

9K.OO

1 MU hill* pulp 000 Hack*
glucose iso pk furniture.
St Joint.NB. richr
ary E
timber.

a

Account of Stock and All Winter Garments

Annual

must

sold.

be

Nnnagpr.

M3

Ward—80,000 ft

Wkolcalc Market.

The following quotation, represent the
salt*

«ood

w

COMPANY,

STANDARD CLOTHING
No. 255 Middle Street, Portland.
Oats.

May.
Opentn

Mlvh and St. houls st. roller.d »r..i4 10
Mlrli and sh Louis dear.8 70a 4 oo
»5.<14 8o
Winter
Corn und Food.
4,
oo<i
Corn, car lots,old.
<**"
t orn, car lots, now.
4*
Corn, bag kits.

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE.
Prlr«H

from
up. ncrordlnR to *f*o.
Don't be deceived by imitation*.

OO"

seed, car lot".OOOtCn-1 OO
Cotton Howl, hag lots.00 00a 22 OO
<*>
Sacked Bran, car lots.15 0Ou,16
racked Bran, bag lots• ..16 do* 17 00
t.>t, an

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

'a

idol mu.

car

.00 OGn 1< OO
.00 00«»1^ 00

lots

Middling, bag. lots
teed.00 00*17

Mixed

HARDWIRE DEALERS,
8 Free St.

OO

Heavy.}2S£SiOS2

r«»rk
Pork Medium.12 26* 12 60
to ooa 10 .a*
Be. r light.
Her! heavy
Boneless, half bbl.5 7;>a 5 00
o* a «
card tes and half bbl.pure
c*
*V» c’
Lard tes and hall btil.com....
»
7 4
7'v
l.artl Pall*, pure
"
»
i.ard Pails, compound. *»-•
u
***%
l.artl Pure lout. «
Hams.

.IJOolllfiO

doclfidtt

TENNEY
«fS
no c U LI ST

<-;*

Ulnekeus
1 <»wi
anti Ophthalmic Optician, ! 1 uike\s
11 gar. Coffee,
4531^ Congress St., opp. Soldiers'Monument.
>

0

Hours:

ti

to

a.m.

fI'MI
>

4S
(Us
ft\

a.

71

?.

T

*

±

$

I

S

Nl/
Sf/

30

,fc

a

Of

s

»

*•

W

—

I

q 2

=

f

-

1

:

|i

o; n

® o

=•

I

s

5 ?
“

ICO

$

:

CALVIN E. WOODSIDE

at

Attorney
announces (lit

oltiee

ct»

4

11

*

25" *■**
2230

Congous.

.utt'.i5
ideas Japan...
I leas Formosa.
Molasses Porto Rico.
~'J
Barhadoes.
Molasses
Itaj'ins, Eonuoii Layers. 1 75«</-tx>
• *»
Muscatel.
6il
Loose
Iiaisins.
I
IH V Fish and Mackerel.
1

..

75
Cod. large Shore—. 4 ."►('«
small snore. 2 00 a 3 2o
2 2om 3
Polks' 1.
1 75/ 2t*0
Haddock
1 «6a 2 00
Hake
"
b
I Herring, per box. scaled.
j4
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 0ou2.»00
i Mackerel. Shere 2s.2loo«23t»o
..

Large ds.1*00*15

00

Produce.

-i

s

i £
| *

*
s
> W

"

“

A !-

1

>

lo

0 00

...

teas

t:

Tea. Moluui, JCaUlne.

sugar- Standard granulated.
xtra llnegrauulated.
Sugar
Extra C
sugar
totter Eio. roasted.
Java and Mocha.
t ollre
leas Yiiioys

i-.M

.V^
if

Vs
;v
14 ^

^

C

Law,

change of

roBk,

May.

10 1ft
20 07

Opening.
Closing..

..

Saturday's quotations.
Jan.
Opening.
Clos ii

his

to

NO. .XI I-a fc\«IIA\«E ST.,
I'orlluutl, Me
Telephone MI3-4.

Cape Cranberries, bbl..6 nOffiS 00
s .. 1 4.>o,l 50
Beaus, lea.
Beans Yellow Eyes .3 70«,1 7.>
Beaus. California Pea.1 76« I «0
Beans. Bed Kidney.2Uo-'2 l.>
Onions, natives. 2 00*2 2'.
~{1
Potatoes, hush.
?
Sweet Potatoes.2 75t&3 0u
0(>*»
20
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
2h
27 <•
Eggs, Western fresh.
24 u 26
kggs. held
„.

Butter, fancy creamery.•»"

!■

11

tX

2l»

..I'm. mt

< heese, N. York ami VermtCheese, Sage.

It-

I2<<
«i

24

21
UV*
13 Vs

lie fined Petroleum, 12o ut.
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Linseed oil.

8%

10%

42 .fi.47
62 it*'. 2
Turpentine.
Ciunberland. coal. 8 76 « 4 00
0 00
stove and iurnace coal, retail..
8 00
Franklin.
4 60
Pea coal, retail.
Grain

(Juoutiou*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. ;
Friday’s quotations.

IcM
The oltl reliable MclMinll Plano.
For 511 yearn inude on honor—
•old on merit.
i'aili or easy payment.

Wheat.
Jan.
np-mn

May

71-8
70%

..

Closing.67*4

July

oyH»
68%

Corn.

May.
«»

871 a
»7 V8

«.

Closing.

July.

87 "h
87 Va

Clos

.i*...

37**
37* s

37

OATS

jj

M ay.
10 OA
10 ID

Opening.
Clos....

7

Entrance next

to

Owen & Moore.

*'

•*

•*

Hallos

sums Marne

School of Shorthand and
OS

EXCHANGE

Cortland,
HfH

Typewriting

STREET.
Maine.
euJU

Warren s Custom Shirt* and
Hosiery make a contested qiind.

CEO. L.

Shaw

WARREN,

Juuellon Middle and Federal HU.

__

BAILING l)AVs OF GTE A >181111*4.
rnoM

....

....

....

,

..

....

—

....

coaiwea.1271*
lucar.PlQ.. -. ..Ill Vi
old..
eu

....

MINIAl

...JANUARY 10.

UUF, ALM aNAC

'5
5““rl»«5.
.lilHlKh wr.-..r Jij2 .-0
1
Run sets. I4 J8
*

ftloou rises_

»ommon

..

8

Frank in Co. Lewiston.loo
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.155‘

10

....

401 Height-OO—

oO

New

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Market.
NEW YORK. Jan 14.
the closing quotatious of

York

Slock

following are
Bonds:
The following are to-day's opeulng and closU18 quotations of stock,:
Closing
Opening.
189*14
Metropolitan... 3
94
Brooklyu Itapld Transit.9678
23*14
23V,
Philadelphia & Heading.
The

Jersey Central.1°4
Delaware <t Hudson.11234
8L Paul.1*4%
C.. B. & Q.132

11274
12574.

Sch R H Ring. Hilliard. Calais for Boston.
bchs Emma Jane, Kva 4t Mildred, and Wide

133

Northwestern.145

145-a
2974
125

American Tobacco.148
U. S. Leather pld. 7174
Cheapeake & Ohio. 2774

3

l,»vo MooK Mi*r

Jan. 14.

1027,

11074

Ontario & Western. 2074
New York Central.1247s
Northern Pacific pld.7*’.
Lake ..

HATH ADA T,
Arrived.

steamer I*erc» V, Howe. Orr’s Island Ac.
Sch Albert Pharo. Miller. Somes bouud for
Boston.
Sch Mary Lee Newton Coleman. Rockland for
Boston.
Sch Gen Scott, Woods. Calais for Boston.
sch Jiodliey Parker. Hakelng. Stonlngton for
New York.
Sch Mary Brewer, Gilbert, Rockland for Bos-

Island.117

tnrago

IMISAVS

M-A-RINTC

4

787.
1471

3

7174
2/
49

««%
47
22’»
4U>*

l*7«s
*6
Jo'*
j»
4,

k«s

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
JAM ARY 14. 1809.
for
NEW YORK Wheat closed steady 78
bid for May.
March
Coro closed steady at 42c asked for May.

ton.

Awake, fishing.
Cleared.
linn.

Steamship Bueuos Ajreau (Br>,
Liverp ol—H & A Allan.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK -Ar 13th. soli Lavinla Campbell,
all, Boston, lor a coal port.
C ld. brig Arcot. C ites, t lenfuegos; sch Maggie

0 HaJt. Carlisle, Fernandina.
Sid, SC » Amliew Neblng'T. Eastern port.
Ar 14tli, schs Charley Woo I sen. limn. RockBriggs, Gurnev. Boston.
land; Donna
BOSTON Ar 14th. sell Gleudy Burke, stauwood. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, soh Fauny C Bowen,
Chase. Fall River.
Ar 14th. schs C A White. Boston; 8 1* Black
burn Providence; Susie 11 Plummer. Bath.
Ar 14th. sell Joliu M Plummer,
EAST PORI
New York.
HYaNNIS Ar Mill, schs A Heaton. South
Amboy lor Koekmnd. Nettie Cushing. New
York for Boston.
Anchored of! Bass River 14tli. schs \ale, Bal
Utnorejor Boston. Guarles F. Balch. PhiladelPensacola
phia for Portland ; Henry Clausen. Jr.and
Aelen
tor Boston; Sullivan Saw In, Notion
11 Benedict. Newport News for Boston
MOBILE—Ar 13th. schs Cactus. Wiley. Car
donas; Gertrude L Trundy, Dennison, Philadelphia.
Cm. schs Isaac TCampbell,Stevens,Kingston:
Ci«r» a Phtuney. Phinuey. Tampa.
NEW BEDFOKDJjAr 14tU. seb Marion Draper. Vineyard-Haven, lu tow.
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 13th. sebs F I White,
Lock. New York; Frank T Stinson, liodgdon,
Uentnegos; Jacobs Winslow, Smith, sierra
Leone.
Cld. sen Wm J Lermond. H upper, Baltimore.
NORFOLK-Ai 18th, seb Augvstus Palmer,
llaske.1. Portland.
< li. sch Geo P Davenport, HcLeod. Boston.
Cld MUi. schs echs Win II Clifford, Harding.
Boston, Augustus I'almer, Haskell. Newport
New s.
PASCAGOCLA—Ar 14th, sell F.stelle. HutchLisoit Curacoa.
Cld. son Lena H Storer. Bruce. Matanzas.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th. sch Gardiner B Reynolds. Sprague, Puerto Cabello.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 18th, sch Jenny Greeubank, Frlsbee. Baracoa.
Cld 14th. schs Win J Upset*, Boston; R F
Pettigrew, Portland.
Bid 12th. ship Dlrlgo.
PORT ANGELES
Goodwlu (from Taceuiai. Queenstown.
PORT BLAKELY—Ar 13th. Ship Florence.
Ryan. Port Ludlow (to complete cargo).
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14tn, sen Henry Coffin,
1

’u 1.-4 1*

Ar latli, sch Bertha F Walker, Bierce. Bhlls*
delphla.
.SALEM—Ar 14th. tchs Silver Spray, Rockland
for New York; tieorge Bird, do for do: James
U Taibot, do for do; E H King;Lamport fordo;
Leona. Uockport for Boston; Herman F Kirn

forte.

Sid fm Bermuda Jan llth. barque Arthur C
Wade. Sherman (fiom .Itamerarai, New York;
Wesley M Oler, Harrlman. Boston.
lu port 12th. sch Huumrock, Veazfe, from

sch

New York for Sierra Leone. <kc.
lu port at Auioy Dec 1. barque Evle J Ray,
Kasteu, troiu lut-io, at Nov 23.
Ar at l.tverpool Jan 13. steamer Numldlan
(Br). McNieol, Boriland.
ai ai Axiin, \MA. Jan 11, sch Fred A Small,
fates. Boston.
.'pokeu.

insch°

SUNDAY. Jan 15.

.SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Mr. William Harding,

boards on
the corner of Spring anti State streets,
Arrived.
Stoamship Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York— while on bia way home Friday afternoon
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
a
met with
Mr.
xery serious accident.
Sch Edward S Eveletn. Gloucester.

Harding slipped

EXCHANGE DESPATCHED.
Ar at Bristol. Eng, Jan 14, steamer Merrimac
(Bn. Purcell. Portlaud.
Passed Isle of Wight Jan 14. steamer.Iona
(Br>, Cummings, Portland lor Newcastle.
Ar at Liverpool Jan 14, steamer Gallia (BO,
Stewart. Portlaud via Halifax, NS.
Sid fin Liverpool Jan 14. steamer Laurentlan
• Br>. Main, Portland.
-.

—

Heuorauda.
A Belknap, which was sent to
sen
Friendship! to assist the stranded flsblug in
Henrietta Francis. Cant Edwards, succeeded
to
but
owing
the
ledges,
hauling the vessel off
her badlv strained condition it was fouud imran
possible to tow her to any port, so the tug
her on the beach atl high water, where tomher to
poiary patching will be done to enable
la
be towed to Portland. At low tide the vessel
completely out of water.
Boston. Ian 13—T he iwo-masted sch WatchCalais), which wal driven ashore on
The

[mau

tug

I.

(ol

on

who

the ice in front of the

engine house of Falmouth No. 4 anti fall*
ing heavily broke a bone near the hip.
He was fonnd lying on the sidewalk in
a helpless condition by Mr.
Staples and
was taken to his home.

Portland & Small
Winter

Steamboat Co.

Point

arrangements,

comla-

na

-—

-WHMIillTr-T""

■-"T———

HAST.

<;oi.NO

m
inencing November 1st.
Steamer
Jp £] IT C V
will leave Portland I'lcr. Portm
a.
Monday*.
land, at 11
Wm
S
Wednesdays and Fridays for
Orr’s Island. Great Island, Fast Ilaroswell,
Harbor.
Ashdale, Mnall Point ana Cuudy's
Return, leave ( undy's Harbor at »;.30 a. in
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, touching at all landings.
dtt

novs

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
ia98. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Sun
days exosptetl, at 2.00 p. m. for Long Island,
Little ana Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Balley'sand Orr’s Island.
Reluurn for Portland, leave orr’s Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. m. vis above landings.
a. m.
ISAIAH DANIEL* Gen. Mao.

Beginning Nov.

c.

sepdOdtf

IIAIIHOAIM

Health, Strength
In America'*

and

Clrcat

W

inter

Pleasure
Resorts

CALIFORNIA.

IN

TAKE THE

“SUNSET

LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP Co.

Liverpool

ami Portland Service.

From

Wj

J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Commercial bL Telephone 4*Ki

.r*da\ and Saturday* leu v
for Fast Boottibay. TouchHarbor and So. Bristol,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

ALLAN

jot
m

From
Pottl m

p§
24 Dec.

•Buenoa Avreao
•Sardinian

••

31

Numtdian
Turanian
v a-tUli.m new
•Buenos Ayr can
•Sardinian

••

l!>

**

2»l

ii
21
H

Mongolian

12 Jan.

*•
**

Fob,

*

ll
l*
26

•

Feh.

■J
y
l*;

Ian.

4 Mar.

Steamer* m.ir md thus do not egrry pasNumtdian and « a it Ilian
j.
Mongo
senger'
carry all cia*«**-.
•

RATES OF I* ASSAM F.
CABIN.
Numldlan. $50 arid $♦•■>.
Per Mongolian <»r
Castilian, $65. $*k> an >T0. A reduction of 5
per cent is allow on on return tickets.
NK.C

(IV D C

ABIN.

Liverpool. I ndon or Londonderry—?;^
single, $06.00 ret nr;.
s EF.IlAUE.
Liverpool. London, (ilasgow. Belfast, Lonor
donderry
Queenstown, 122.50 and $23.50.
Prepaid certificate* >.».
To

Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
1’.
from other points on application to *1
Mctiowan .420 Con^res-. >c., ,1 B. Keating. 51 I
Exchange St .or 11 »v A. Allan, 1 India St..
novi4dtf
Portland, Me.

or

LUXURIOUS

LIMITED”

which comprises everything that is up to date
and modern In the railroad world, and is the
only solid train between Ibe Mississippi River
and San Pranoisco, remote from the inconveniences of high altitudes and snow.
Special through trains consisting of sleeping
and dining-cars leave New tork every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
‘•sunset Limited” at New Orleans.
For full Information, free illustrated pamphlets. maps, and time tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car ticket*, and baggage checked, apply to Southern Pacific Co., 9 State at.. Boeiou,
deo6M«Th
Mass.

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. l»8. train*
will leave as follows;
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.oo and 0.00 p. m.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Herllu and Island Pond.
m., i.3o aud o.oo p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.10 a. m. aud 8.00
p. m.
For Quebec, 6.00 p m.

ARRIVALS.
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
l4wistnn and
£>.4.r> and 0.45 p. m.
m.;
From Island Poml. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. in.
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. in. aud
5.43 p. in.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
0.00 p. m.
For LewUtou aud Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and 6.onp. in.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. in. and 6.00 p. nu
From

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
HIKKIT STKAMSHIP LUXE.

From Boston even Wednesday and Saturday.
From

Philace

ptiia every Wednesday
Saturday.

From Central Wharf.
uie ■ Lirri

« uiw i.

3

Boston.

p.

ai o

«

m.

and

From

m.

ur

one-half the rale of sailing vessels.
Freights tor Lhe West by the I'enu. it. IL and
South by connecting hues, forwarded tree of
commission.
Round Trip $I8.00l
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to if. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wliarl, Boslou.
Mk B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
F>*ke Building, Boston,
Manager, m State
occhidti
Mass.
surance

NEW IOHK DIKE* T EINE,

Maine

BOSTON & MAINE Ik Ik

Steamship Co.

Kffect October

3rd, 1»9S.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, l ulon station, for
Scwrboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in..
6.20, p. na. j
Scar boro Beach, Line Point, 7.00, 10.00 a ID.,
Old
3 JO.
IU..
0.25,
6.20,
Orchard,
p.
Saco, Bid()**lurd, 7.00, S.40, 1U.00 a. IU., 1X4%
Kriinebiink, 7.%* ®*40,
XJ»». 5.25, 6.20 p. lit;
Kennebnn ka. III., 1J..8*. &3% 5.25. 6.20 p. III.;
|M»rt, 7JO, X40, a. IU.. 12J% 3.. 10, 522% p. m.;
5.25 p. m.;
\VclU Beach, 7.00, 8.40 «. ni.,
D-*»er, so«aerew»i th, 7.00. 4.40 a. in., 1X35
Itocl»e*ier.
Knrmia|ton,
S,;ni, 5.-5 p. in..
Alton Hi*v.
4.40 A. in., 12.3-., 3.J0 p. in.: Lake*
port, l.acoula, Writ*, Plyinnulh. 8.40 A. in.,
l-'.3.’p. m.; W orcester (via Soinersworth and
Bocliesten. 7 '0 A m.; Manchewter, Cunoord
and Norik. 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ni.; .North Berwick. l)«iT<ir, Lxeler, llwveili'ii, Utrr«nc%
Lowell. Boston, a U»5. 7.00. -.to a. m.. 12.3%
Arri'• Boston. :.2%
io.is a. m..
.>jo, p in.
Leave Boston lor
12.50.
4.io. 7.1% p. in.
Portland, 5.59. 7.30. 8.30 a.m., 1.1% 4.15. p. m.
12.10, fl.OUv
Afriv© PuTtlf iiU. 10.10. 1150. a-in.
7-50 p. Ui.
SIN DAY TRAINS,
Old
For .Ncurhoro Heat h, Line I’oiut,
Orchard Iteach,
Saco, Hlddeford, KenneDover,
Exeter.
buuk, North Berwuu,
Haverhill, f.avrrncc, l.oWell, Itowtoii, 1X7%
in.
4-n» p. ml
Arrive Lotion 3.1% 8.22
It«*cheater, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
in.

p.

LANTERN DIVISION.

For Btddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
porr, Anie-bury. Salem, I.vnn, B«»«t*»n, 2.00,
00 a. m.. 19.4% uoo p. in. Arrive Boston, %3o
Boston tor
Leavo
a. m„ 1X40. <Au0. 9.05 p. ni.
Portland, 7J0, y.oo i. in.. 12.30. 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
Arrive 1 orllamk 11.45 a. ui.. 12,00 U0, lo.l%
lu.i» p. it.-_
vi;?r|)AT TRAIN*.
For Huidcfo d, Portsmouth, New burrport. salem. Lynn, lioitoo,2.00 a. m., 12.45
['
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. rn.
Leave P.o^totl for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1'*, lO.jO p. in.
(i.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
i-k and Kx-ter only.
I Beiv.
U. J. FLANDKIlb, U. P ft T. A. Boston,
dU
octd

Portland & Worcester Line.
I’OKTL.WD & ROCHESTER R. R.
viaiioii l oot of Prebin M.
('n ami after Monday. Oct. 3, 1898, Passenger
trams will Leave i' vrtlandi
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Naahux
Windham and Lypina at 7JO a. m. aodULji
p. in.
1 or Manchester, Concord and polnte North at
7.30 x ui. and 12.30 p. in.
itochester, bpriugvale, Alfred. WaterFor
boro and baco Klver a: 7.30 a in.. 1X80 and
6ju p. tn.
Fid Cor hail) at 7 JO and W.45 a. ul, 1X8% 3.5%
6.30 and b-20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cuinberiand Mills, Westbrook
Li.au, 3.00, 0.5“ and e-JO p. cl
The u.au p. m. umu lroin Portland connects
Aicr .Junction with "iloosac Tunnel Route"
tor tlie* West and at Union Station Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, vie v,Provtoei»oe
Line" tor Norwich and New York, vie “Nor*
wich Line" w ith Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail vie
at

“ttprlngfleld."

trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at IJO p. in., from Hocnester at a*d0 a. m., L30
and Mb p. m.; from Dorham at S.40, AM aad
1U.5U a. ill., 130, 4.15, 6.4a p. m.
For through ticket* tor ell point* Weet anti
b
Meii ILLIC'U DDY. Tleket
South apply to
Ageut, Portland, Me
H. W. DAVIS, Supt.

Loug Bland Sound B.v IMv' ;:h*.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

FAKE ONE WAY ONLY *3.00
The steamships llomtio Hall auu .ManFranklin Wharf,
hattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, F. R.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 p. m.
These steamers are sui»erbly fitted and furnished for passenger travcd and attord the most
between
convenient and conifortaole route
forliiiu.l and Now York.
LlS0OMB.Gei.eral
Axeut.
K.
J.
oeaaUl
mos. M BAHTLKTT. Ant.

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Herllu. Gorham. Montreal
and West, 8.10 a. in.
From Lewlstou and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtl
novl

.wgnuwsrw
1HERS

Effect Oct. »,
DEPARTURE*.

In

I

*99.

From Union 8mnon
8.30 A. M. and M0 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Uaetou. DUheM and Eumlord Fails.
Union
From
8.50 a. m. 1.J0 and 6.15 i>. m.
Station for Mechanic bails and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all points
on the It. b. vt R. L. R. R. Including Bemts and
the Rnugeley Lakes.
l'u C.

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine
Superintendent,

E. L. LOVEJOY,
jeid dtf
1

■.

Rumford Falls. Maine.
a

a1-

STEAMLHfl.

Hatty I-tnc, Snntlnys Excepted.
TH* Nrw *Vni*AL4TtAr

0TFAMRKS

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at? o'clock, ai riving In
season

have again
takeu my shop 55
and will be pleased to see all
old customers and others; good storage
niture at reasonable rates. W M. B.

NOTICE-1
Preble St.,
of my

6-3

♦

—.-

Steamer Enterprise
leaven lad I ••tutniy at 7.15 a. m. Monday.
1 >ueh
Wcducsdav *1. t Krulay lor Portland.
ingat So. BrlHi.il and Bootllbay Harbor.

I i.

1

In

mu

Tuendav.
Portland at
ing at Bootlit'
decladtf

m.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, AJ0 to ONf
Watervllle and Augusta, 8.35 a m.: Bangor,
Augusta aud Kook laud. 12.15 p. in.. Klnmeld,
Pmlllps, Farmington. Betuls. Kumford Falls.
and
Lewiston. 12 20 p. m.; Hiram. Rndirton
Cornish. ;> uO n in: Hkowhegan.
Watervllle,
Augusta. Hock laud and Bath, 5.20 p. m.< fit.
.John. Bar llartmr, Aroostook Countv, Moose*
1
m ;
'iid Btnvor. 5 .r, u
Reoyeley,
Farmington. Kumford Falls. Lew is too, o.4Am.
1
m
While
hicago and Montreal and all
Mountain points. n.lo p. in., from Bar Harbor,
and daily ffoiu Bangor, Bath am LewUton 1.30
Waterauu, Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor,
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. V. P. 4G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. U. P. & T. A.
..ov24dtf
Portland. Nov. 22, law.

ARKANUEMKNTm.

I;

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tlcke* Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company'* Offiax
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street
J. F. l lbCOMH, bupt.
U. P C. IIEILSKY Agent.
niarltkIU

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.
Next Tuesday evening the 18th annivreaary of I van hoe lodge, K. of P., will
be celebrated
by a reception lo G. C.
Pettenglli, to be followed by a banquet.
Metalluc lodge of Ruinford Falls and the
odicers of
the city lodges will be the
guests of tbe evening. Members of Ivanhoe wiH please attend without further
notice.

II

After Dec

N. a

bait, do for do.
\ INEYAKHUAYKN—Ar 14th. sch Edith A
May. Boriland for New York.
Returned, sch Nel te J t rocker.

Forcdgu

WIN

parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scott*
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campohello and bL Andrews,

p.

Kcothbay Steamboat Co.

Portlanj &

Eastport. Lubec Calais. St Jo’n. N.B..NaP!ax, N.S-

Winter Arrangement.
steamer
On and after Monday. Deo, 28th,
win leave Portland on Monday* at 5.30 p. m
Returning leave bL John and
hastpor
Thursdays.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
gJ^Frelght received up to 4.00

14—The Ice In the bay. which has detained
is melting and
a number of coasters In port
being blown out the channel. Schooners may
leave tomorrow
Chatham, .lau J3—A fleet of schooners, bound
not Hi. started from their anchorage northwest
of Handerciitef at noon, but returned and an
chored again on nccountof threatening weather.
Vineyard Haven. Jan 13 -Sch Marlon Draper
was floated yesterday and anchored lu the harbor. She Is being patched by a diver preparatory to faking her to New Bedford for repahs.

McAuam,

Brooks?ille—J H Biake

Co.

t=

0,jan

Jau 4, !at 26 N, Ion 128.15 W. ship James
Drummond, Skewos, from Bhiladelphla lor Ban
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett, New York— Fra'clsco.
J F Lincoln D.
Jan l!. off Fowey Rock, sell E eazer W ( lark,
Sch Mary E, Ward. 8t John. NB—(’apt Ward. from New Orleans for New Yolk.
Sch J Kennedy, Garnet, Calais—Pans Flour*
Jan 12. lat 35.17. ion 74.1V. ship Roanoke,
Baltimore for San Francisco.
W C Pendleton. Meaut, feoothbay—J H
Blake.
Sch Commerce,Orcutt.

FOR

■t-

and all

Steamship Grecian (Br>, Nunan, Glasgow—H
& A A

•

*.

'op

Rotterdam.. ..New York. Rotterdam. .Jan 17
Jan 17
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool
New York. Liverpool.Tan 18
Germanic
.New York. So’amptoti. Jan IK
St Lon Is
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.Ian IK
Coleridge.New York. P'rusmbuco Jan 20
New York. PortoKico
Jan ?o
Winifred
London. —Ian2l
New York
Menominee
Jan 21
Phoenicia. New York. Hamburg
Havre.Tan 21
Bretagne. New York
Servia...New York.. Liverpool .Jan 21
Portland
Liverpool. Jan 21
Rardtniau
Amsterdam. .New York. Rotterdam ..Jan 21
.Jan 24
New York. Bremen
Latin
New York. Amsterdam Jan 24
Werkendam
Parts.New York. .S’th&mpton. Jan 25
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ..Jan 25
Antwerp
Jan 25
New York
Friesland
Jan 2K
Mesabu.New York. London..
Liverpool.. .Jan 28
Mongolian.Portland
Normandie... New York. Havre .Tan 28
.Jan 28
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
.Jan 28
K. Wilhelm II.. New York. Genoa
.Ian 28
New York. Liverpool
Campania
.Jan 28
Ethiopia.New lorn. Glasgow
Saale.New York. Bremen.Jan : 1
Feb
Britannic.New York. Liverpool
Rt.Paul.New York So’amaton Eeb
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp-Feb 1
Feb 4
Portland
Liverpool
Numldian
Tauranlan.Portland... Liverpool. Feb 11
Castilian.Portland. .Liverpool .Feb 18

aucar.

rBy Teletrrapn.1
CHICAGO. Jail. 14. 1890—Cattle—receipts
3<X); quid; fancy cattle 5 80©»$d: choice steers
Western fed
fi 4t>n 75; medium 4 75«/ 5 00
steers 4 Oc n f> Go Texas H 00 4 00.
Hogs receipts 2 .ooo; active; quoted .it 3 40
;i so.
a 3 77*-j ; pigs b
’.Sheep—receipts 4.1MJ0; lambs quoted » 00j«
5 10; sheep 2 .'»0 a 4 25.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

LONDON. Jan. 14. 1899—Consols closed
1 i 1 1-1(5 for money and 111 3-!G for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 14. 1898. The Cotton
market i* steadv; s|M»t3 5-83d; sales 8,000
bales, of which 0000 were for speculation and
export.

Baltimore.

foteruational Steamship

.Ian 12-Schs Marjorie. OH Brown.
Katherine 1» I'errv. and Henry J Smith, are
loaded m the stream, waiting for Hie channel to

Sla-kcfs.

te

..

Uie
closia
notaThe following were
Mons of stocks at Boston.
Mexican Central ..68
Atchison. Toa. *»:8anla «f©. R. new. 22-s
bostxu .v I Maine.171
do >f<l
Maine < ..140
Lmon Pacific. 48
Unton Paclnc old.# •*•«
tmenatn

►

at

Fid. Asked
Far Value
Description.
104
106
Canal National Bank.loo
*07
left
Casco .National Bank.loo
36
34
Cumberland National Bank...40
101
loo
chapman National Bank.
10"
93
Bank.100
National
Flist
111
i09
Merchants’ National Baftik— 75
9b
97
National'I radere’ Bank.loo
104
102
Portland National Bauk.100
135
140
Portland irust to.lOo
90
86
Portland lias Company.Do
103
106
Poilland Water Co— .iOO
146
loo
Portland Kt. Railroad Co..100
133
134
Maine Central R’v.100
6o
43
Portland A Ogdens burg K.R. 100
BONDS.
117
11*
Portland 6s. 1907.
103
poilland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. log
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.lod
102
R.
aid.101
K.
6s.
1899.
Bangor
116
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water.114
103
Bath 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.101
103
1921.
Bath 4S.
Refunding.101
106
Bellast 4*. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding ...loO
107
! *wtstou6sf* 1901. Municipal .loft
107
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal.106
102
.saoo 4s 1901. Municipal.ion
136
7s.l9l2.oous.mtgi34
Maine Oautral RK
**
1"8
110
4ViS
l"o
4s cons. mtg.... 103
104
artes.l9tM).e»ten’sn.l03
ICG
Portland ft Oga’e g«s.'900. kst nut 194
Pol lmud Water C*?s 4a. 1927.103 10*Vs
••

01

—

I\V

STOCKS.

••

«

JAN. 14. 1809.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steads middling gulf GA-16c; do uplands at
« 1-1(5 ; sales
bales.

European

_

«

3

Cotton Msrk«

Broad Bound
Wednesday
Devil's Back. In
night, lias been stripped of her sails and wreckers are now at work recovering her auchors and

STEAMERS.

ntka virus.

Thompson’s Island during the ale of Nov 27,

has been floated by the tugboat Ann. and Is now
at I'otter & Wrlghtlruton s wbarf. Fast Boston.
sell Aium Shepard, which was wrecked on

v

Portland Daily PrMiJnock Quotations
Correct*! by Swan A Barrett. Banker*, 186
Middle street.

..........

ROOMS.

I>FTROIT-Wheat was quoted 71 * for cash
White; cash Ked at 71c; May 73*4 o.
rTTOL EDO—Wheat dull;cash at 71c. May at
78 (4c; July 7<*‘
ST LOCIS Wlic.it. Cash and Jan at 73*4 ••
73 Vac; .way 75*sc.

iBy Telegraph.)

rote a-

sugar.*.127

Itooius
ougress Street.
anti S. I'p out tllglit.

•-ash.

July.

Mav.
28
Opening.
277 ft
CIosiuh...

Missuuri Pacific. 46'
Tenn. Coal & Iron. J«‘,
23
Wabash ptd.
Cle»e.Clnn., Chicago & ht. Louis 4,'<,

4

CHICAGO—Wheat closed quiet at 711/faebid
for May fl9Vsr asked for July.
Corn closed steady at 84*4 cash and for .lau
S7-- bid May
Oats rh*M d s'cady 26’ »c cash and J -n; 27-*
«i 27 ;»c asked for May
2#' t «2G»*c for July.
Pork closed Arm at 985 cash and lor Jan;
10 16 asked May.
Lard closed steady at 6 50 asked for cash and
Jan 5 72 asked for May.
MI lWAU*EE~Wheat closed firm at 70 for

..

Southern Ity pfd. 47'a
Louis & [Nash. 6674
Union; Paotfle. 47
Atcllhuou. 2'%
Pacific Mall.46‘w

STOCKBRIOGE’S
PIANJ AND ORGAN

July.

Mav.

Openlus........ ..37

Bock

PIANOS.

1

687k
00* m

COHN

10

Fruit.

Lemons.8 &n« 4 76
('ranges.3 60«,4 00
Apples. Baldwins.3 Oo$8 60
11
10 <4
Apples, Kvap.
Oll«. Tnri»e*>tliiw and Coal,
bbl.. lnO tat 8%
l.igoma and Centennial oil

j*nJd2w

507

July

Mav.
707*
71 * a

Fork, Beef. Lard and Coulter.

..

kveh
EXAMINED
:
EKi

.....••••.••

d*
4i)

"

lots
Oat*,
Oat", hag lots.
car

July.

28
27 '*

Closing.*.....

Wlie^tpatents.4

SPRISG,

IMl

Burling

V""r"i,°"f|V£d!* Vp’.'.l T.V. KeeferVm

hole-

Flour.

CHECH

Fabyane,

Quebec, at Johusbury, fiber
st. Paal afid Mum*

ULO I t.nO.

«•»» uuuw»i

once*

in
Superilm' and low grades.2 S5.i3 3u
heat linkers.S
•.prW \\
*V" *
\\
heal
patents.....*
Sluing
jj*{

IIOOK

Brtdgton.

w.

er.

BLOUNT

For
a. m.
Lancaster.

Prooke. Montreal. Chicago
4.0*, #M, 7.84, Nil, 0 7.1. I <>o» ;mil 11.44. apolls and
all point* west.

single and double breasted MCk, selling
Heavy, All Wool Winter Stilts, out
I. 45 p. in.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brtdgtoti ond Hiram.
Really TWO-THIRD* of llielr annul value and thoroughly reliable.
no t. in.
5
For *Cutnberiatid Mills, Sebago
■ 1.44. 14.44, are Ike popular Ion prices ilml are l-ak**.
mi
An Absolute Saving or good money, by buying here and now. £4.94, 6.40, 9.40, 9.74,
Hridgtoti. Fryeb»irg, North Con way, *U> u
|(.ps/%/s a -f r>
for Large Me.., 41 to 40, and B.irtletf
Overcoats
each.
Good
lo
*4
from
been
#IO
selling
Ihal
have
These Price, represent Overcoats
so attractive.
O.
SUNDAY rRUNM.
Aery Aheap.
7.20 a in. Paper train for Brunswick, An*
and Bangor.
III.9TI
Watervllle
of
FRIEZE
sizes
44
for
9.44.
HI.VO
uy
glut.
*,*.
*
Blach
Serge selling
Rood warm ones, §90. a*. <14. grade, selling al *1 * 94 and 14. *«
12.30 p. m.
I rain for Brunswick. Lewtstor*
Ill CTmO
sizes 36 lo 46. made up lo ..
only 10.94 lo close Bam. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
to 40, « heap r grades al #5 and 7.9B A few blue Middlesex Aondarlor* Listers,
II. ou [>. ui. Night Express for all points*
sleeping ear fur at Juhn.
A)real value, are offered In Reefers. Trousers. Odd Aoal. and Vest,, sheep Shin f ined.
r mid
d
■* 1
t*
u,,v
*
p*ire
•»
Odd
knre
Plant*.
Ac..
,MI>*
Middy,
Arrivals In *1 ortland.
mid MCJfAEMT TALl'KS In GOOD < Lo l'lll\G for Hoys, mid d'hllflrrn’* Suit*, llefftTi, lop tom*,
lo neither mini Ixtili are verllied
From Bartlett, No. Conway ami Brtdgton, A23
oar wonderful claims. Analyze our sfaleiuoni*. Give credence
yrs. selling hi OAF-HALF and OAi;-l|l' ARTER price l«> close. Investigate
a

bUI I

Provision,
I receipts small and prices atcouy.
and flrraquiet and steadv. Beans more active

THE

» -udln-r. Augusta
and Watervllle.
Falls.
or
New Gloucester,
ft.15 p. ru
Daavllla
Jlinei. Mechanic Fall*. Auburn and Lawtatoo.
11. no to in.
Night Express, every night for
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston. Augusta, Water*
ville, Bang**. Moose head Lake. Aroostook
county via Uldtown, Bar Harbor. Bucks poet.
M. Stephens. »t. Andrews, 8L John aod Aroos
took cuonty via Vanceboro. Ha. if at and U>e
Provinces.
The ^atorday night train does not
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxeroft, er
beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to St. Job*
White Mountain Division.

ton,

al 64.00,

■

159 HIGH ST.
JELlUft E. W Vl(l»,

par
^olls
*00 bbls

O ittfl.a S
Jan 14.
hut
T4ie market* generally are very steady,
Wheat Is held with considerable
a little quiet.
The
strength, and prices have teen advanced.
with the Liverforeign demand continue* large,
the Wheal
pool market qdvanctng. At Ihlcago
>
ay aud
market closet! Friday at 70»wc lor
71 V»c for
at
July at 88*4c; today (Saturday)
with a
May. ulitl t’.»7*c for July. Flour steady
very firm feeling, tarn ana Oats unchanged;

Music,

Conservatory of

Portland

Portland

«=»*«

mi

H«
Starch

pk

k-*

| It.

limited time only, through the cooperation of a |)hilHiitliro|*r gentleman, the
lirst fifty pupils will be gi%<*n insii octum in
Vocal Music at thl> Conservatory at the reduced terms of f2o.on for twenty lessons.
For

l*.i'e*

'■

Trn Weeks* Instruction.

for

our

For Mechaulc Kalis,
liO pm.
IsbMiI
Falls. BemLs, ban ville Jo. Lewiston, LfverRltnrfVld. Carrabaa*
Winthrop. Oakland,
Bingham. Watervllle and Hkowhegan.
For 1 reeport, Brunswick.
Ash
1.15 p. m.
episia. Watorville, Hkowhegan. Belfast Hartrind, l>over and Foxeroft, Greenville, Bangor
Oldtowu ami Mattawamkcag.
m
For Brunswick.
5.10 p
Bath, Lisbon

OVLntUA I

1*

Will

We have taken

Bargains.

Choice

Positively
Cl IITC

EM|»or|*.
1

•'

11’ore Kails
Farmington.
ni-l. Phillips and Kangeley,

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS, TROUSERS, ETC.

.«A7c

..

Market.
|{et«H lirworo1 8a**r
7c; ctmfectkmera
Portland marset—cut loal
crushed
7c; granulated 8c; coflee
m.

I
division. Augusta. Watervllle. Baoincpln
liar Ha: her, Greenville, and Houiloo, vlfc
??. a* a. u r.

Celling.

January

■

gor.

week in any pro
The largely increased volume of our first week’s business of the NEW YEAR over that of'corresponding
of the month will still
balance
the
That
SELLING.
JANUARY
statement—UNPARALLELED
vious year, amply jostities the above
to our pati oils.
further justify oiir claim, is an absolute certainty, in view of the grand valnes we are presenting

,,.,8

;;

'■

■

■

..:v;::::ioo
1 quality.
c

noj
>°3
Culls

ELOCUTION

ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE!
Unparalleled

ctal bills 4 813*4 81 ls.
Hllver corttflcates
Bar Silver 69Vfc.
Mexican dollar* 47Va-

l.ykens 1 alley Franklin,
English an.l American"! unapt.
Genuine

...

^_

—--

a»

Coals are
(.purges Creek Cumberland
sleutn and
for
general
unsurpassed
forge

Not. 2l 1 «*v
PorHand as foliowt:
For Brunswick. Hath, Rockland
Watervllle, Hkowhegan, Lisboa Fall*
»n v...
r.ruu--wick.
Belfast
Baago?
1
lion lion.
Woodstock
and 84
sport.
su
non vi 1 Vauceboro and St. John.
8.30 ft. m. For Danville ,fc., Mechanic Falls,
Rumfro l Fail- Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
Kcadflcld, Watervllle. Livermore Kalla, Farmington and Philipl or Brunswick. Bath. Augusta
10.V5 ft. n
Wa*cr ville atid Lewiston via Brunswick.
13.90 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland ir.U ajt -tatluns on the Knox aod
rr

»

^

CENTRAL R.R.

nve

»

....

Money Market.
New York Stock aud

Lehigh ant Free
Burning Coils for Domestic Use

Fall AssorinMt ot

A

Leading Markets.

COMPANY.

CLOTHING

STANDARD

frodocts in the

Staple

of

dAINE

rvrT

*1

•«T**,

♦

with

for connection

I^hS>ugi°lScketa

earliest

trains for

Pvovtdeuce, Lowell,
WercMUr, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

Kwntng

at 7

for

e’cloek.^

lIBOOMB.

Maaajar

bepLL MU.

casco* bay
1

steamboat go.

ustoin House Wharf, Portland* Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,

i’oiuiiirurlng .Htiud.y, ,la,i. Id.

I**..

For I uia»t VI'. Lauding, F.ak. l.laud, 8.J0,
1.45. g. A.JJ. -M5, 4.CK,. 0.15 P. U.
Far Tr.Ietll.n’. La ding. foil l.laad,
iH.mnud
tir.at
Islands,
I inlu
and
c 45, s.uo. a. m., 2 15, 4.00 p. in.
For Four./ Lauding, 'nog Island, 8.00
A. J4.‘215 P. M.
(J. W. 1. CODING, General lUugar.

ACCIDENT AT EAST

PRESS.

THE

ROCHESTER.

Krrdrrlck O'Docctll mt Tklc
JU)V KMTltKMESTI TODAY.

■IW

Co,-!.
Hooper * Ron*,

gbtaby

Broa. * Bancroft.
Menu..
annoy, the Jeweler.

man

Bell

AIKSEMENTS.
Fertlaad Theatre.
Jefferson Theatre.
Maw Want*. Te Let. ror Bala. Lost, Found
and stmllar sdverttaemant* will be found under
Ui«tr appropriate bead* ou page A

City Badly

tlgnatnre of Cwaa. IT. Ftrrcwan.
more than thirty year*, and
Tha Kin* i'an Ha* Always Banyki.

Bear* the

In

for

n*e

CASTORIA

signature of Cans. H. Fi rrcana.
for more than thirty year*, and
Tha Kin* Van Ha* Always BauyhL

Bear* the
i. me

CASTORIA
signature of Cat* H. Ftm***.
UM for more than thirty year*, and
Tha Kiss* y»n Ha* Always BonyU.

Brai
T.

th~

s

-Mra. Wtmei.w

aeotaiug

•

*r»«r.

muttons oi
Ma§ bean need over Fifty Yaara ay
Mamaaa Mr —ehUdraa while Teeming
It aaoDas the child,
wn paaMat anastas.
Wind
aadaaa the gun*, allay* Fata, enraa
l* the best
CMta, aagutataa Da be tea la. ami
for Dlaarhoaa whether ariatag frow

raaedy
IMBgMir otbaeaauaaa. Far aals by Drug
Be *ura sad
0gM ta deary tat etthfogMFMa* cm
Balt Mr Mrs. WtaslaW^Beelhtag dyrafo
a battle.
_

•BRIEF JOTTING*.

BENEVOLENT

Anatial he ratio a

Preached

A very bad aactdent ooourred on tba
Kaat
Portland St Roobaatar railroad at
Hooheater, N. H.,
Saturday afternoon
which
Frederick
abgut I o'olock, by
O'Donnell of Winter street, tbla dty, was
so badly oniakad that grave fame are entertained for hla recovery.
O’Donnell waa a brakaman on No.
8
freight, Conductor John Lyaagbt, with

State street Congregational ohuroh was
well filled lasl’evenlng on the occasion of
the annual services held In the Interest of
the Portland benevolent
society, which
Uon. James P. Baxwas represented by
ter. president; John M. Gould, treasurer;
N.
Cousens,
Kllas Thomas, Lyman
Charles 8. Kobe* and Franklin K. bar

Charley Waterman, and left
Pot Hand Saturday morn I eg at 6 o'olock.
Ha bad just aback led two; cam together
and napped from between tba oars along
elda tbe spare platform. There wae plenty
of room
when he
stepped out, but the
train waa booking down on him and he
was caught
betsmen the cart and tbe
The spare In whloh be was
platform.
confined waa only about 6
Inches In
bigness, and ha was being revolved round
and r*und by tha moving train until bis
orles were beard and tba train stopped.
In order to release him from hla position

| There was Invocation by Rev. J.E|L.
Jenkins, D. 1)., pastor of the ohuroh;
prayer by Rev. Dr. Fenn, j*astor of the
High street Congregational church, and
scriptural reading by Rev. J. Carroll
Parish
First
Perkins,
jtaator of the

U mbs cloudy yesterday morning,
and It
toiranls noon the b£1ss nlenml
In the afternoon
bright and m lid

waa

the

stiffened up a little.
needs at| Tlaa Park street church olook
tenUon. It has Indicated the same hour
art ad

alnoe Friday.
If culverts and catch basins had been
cleared during tha pleasant weather the
the ground
•mall amount of snow on
euoh horrible
made
would not hova
walking aa was In evidence on Saturday
Bight, aad that was pretty bad yesterday.
The sanding cart* alleviated the situation
but
oroaatnga and
an the aids walks,
streets waa horrible
made
2|Deputies Qrlbben aad Osborne
corner of
Stores seizures Saturday at tha
dark and Commercial atreet; 68 Center
and ;biiver
nnij n— imr of Fore
ilnett.

Holmes circle will meet with Mrs. Norton, 74# Congress street, next Wednesday
afternoon.
The Samaritan association will give a
City
turkey dinner in Heoeptlon hail,
building, Tuesday, January 17. in tbe
afternoon they will bold a sale of useful
Tbe public are corand fancy art idee.
dially Invited.
There will be a blind run of tbe Wheel
olub oo Friday evening, a start being
made from the Wheel club rooms at 7.15.
The executive committee of the Portland Naval Reserve Veteran association
will meet

on

Tuesday

at tbe

evening

decide upon the
Whed dub
annoal dinner
the
time and place for
wnleh this organization Is to bold In a
rooms

to

few weeks.
At the rooms of the Wheel clhb Saturday
night there was an Interesting exhibition
of lectern slides made by members of the
Mr. Sylvan Phillips’s view of Saldub.
mon Falla won the prize.
alarm was sent in about 5
A still
o’clock Saturday
blaze

oo

tbe

afternoon

for

a

small

building occupied by

the

Lakeside Press oo Mi idle street, caused
by a live electric light wire. The damvery slight
monthly meeting of Iks Associate#
Charities wlli be held in Hoorn 8, City1
Building, tolght.
Tonight Windsor Castle h. <J, £., will
work the first degree on three candidates,
after which a banquet will be served, to
was

age
The

wMoh all members are invited.
beacon lodge, No, 57, I. O. O. F., will
Tuesda y
work, tbe second degree next
evening. All Odd Fellows are Invited.
Mstorman Theodore Boynton of the
C. K. electric road climbed on the
P.
aoof of his oar to clear the loe from the
trdley Sat urdny. He slipped and fell, and In
falling struck the trolley, sustaining u
His rubber clothing saved
severe shock.
him from serious Injury.
The Portland Athletic olub'a bowling
tournament, which was to begin Saturday night, was postponed for a week.
The recently elected officers of Ivy KeInstalled Saturday
bokah lodge were
inslnidwith annronriate exercises.

At

a

meeting of the

T'hatoher

?

Poet Mon

aeeoolatioo

Saturday a (balance
of |U was
reported, not Including the
receipt* of tho production of Gettysburg.
ament

city touches 8tate street and the Wreetern
Promenade—tho shadows of want and
the home in the
need which rest upon
yesterday.
Tbe Grecian of tbe Allan line sailed narrowest alley, fa'ls like a reproach
lawns and spacSaturday afternoon for Olaagow with a across your own broad

ious halls.
big cargo.
The Hay State of the Boston line arReferring to the second answer conrived at 8 a. m.. yesterday.
tained io the rutruble, illustrated by the
The bark Celine came off tba railway action of the
Levlte, who "came and
to the preacher
looked on,” It seemed
yesterday.
natch word of charity In these
that the
OF
THE
FISHERIES
OF
YIELD
days may be said to be “Investigation.
CUMbEHLAND COUNTY FOH 1898.
The symbol of muoh of modern charity
the
from
extract
soport
The following
la no! ii well llllsd basket, but a notebook
fishand
shore
of
eea
commissioner
of the
outstretched hand,
and pencil, not an
the State of Maine shows the but a
eries of
tape-tied envelope In a convenient
the
for
year
We
yield of Cumberland county
pigeon hole of a secretary’s desk.
1808:
are looking for causes ana conditions that
Value the knowledge of today may be prevenPounds.
Fishery and Species.
2,046,480 *78.045 tion for tomorrow. This Is as It should
Ciam
579,600 18,024 be, (inly,there Is need of care lest we stop
Clam, salt,
10,815,813 175,607 short of the
Ground fish, fresh,
object for which investigation
8,674,138 50,501
Ground fish, salt,
1,600 Is made. Investigation Is not balm and
800,000
Horrlng, fresh,
8,406 no one Is helped by the mere “looking
580,400
Herring, salt,
871,9(5 75,1188 on.” A man la more than a “rase.”
Lobster,
14,226
856,611*
Mackerel, fresh,
1.627
The speaker found the third answer In
37,200
Mackerel, salt,
2.000 that of the mar. from Samaria, “he had
18,750
Oil ood,
15.700
1,225
Scallop,
and went to him
on iiint
3.3*10 bad compassion
184,400
Shad.
368.000
23,872 and bound up hls wounds, pouring In
Smelt,
101.50u
0,090 oil and wine and set him on hls own
Sword fish,

and brought him to an Inn and
tieast
Then- were three
took care of him.”
First, the gift of
CATHEDKAL CONFERENCE COFFEE things In this answer.
A
It Is a personal word.
oomjiaKslon.
PARTY.
law may give protection; a society may
of
the
ladies
A large gathering of the
give bread; a dlspeoary may give mediCathedral parish assembled at Kavanagh
but only n human life can give
cine.
»r
afternoon to make
on Sunday
ball
The underlying need Is the
compassion.
rangements for the ooffoe party which Is
of relation.
’recognition
sympathetic
8
in
to be held at City hall on February
Under the art of helping must beat the
ald.of tbs poor of the parish. Committees heart to help.
were appointed and valuable suggestions
“Don't give me thing; give me folks,"
offered for the successful management
was the pathetic cry of a needy woman.
of the affair.
Everybody seemed deeply
Again, the man of Samaria gave per
interested. Another meeting will he held
at Kavanagh hall on next Sunday after
aonal ministry, without waiting to see
noon to report progress.
what any one else has going to do about
19.458.444 9466.296

Portland.
Capt. McKay and fals team of polo
ptayers, arrived In this oity Saturday,
and are stopping at the Aldine on Free
street
Capt. McKay and his team will

play
It

their first game here tomorrow.
is stated on good authority that Capt.
who was long stationed at Fort

Rogers

commanding officer, and who
wont to Porto Uioo with battery E, 2d
artlllwy, will oome north In May a major
Preble

as

ooxnmunaing

me catteries

run

±

reun-

and Portland Head.
Mr. Charles Berndt, first assistant engireneer on the steamer Horatio Hall, has
signed to take a position with the Edia

JEurnal.”_

Mr. Harry Perkins
town over Sunday.

•A CHABQE OF MUHOKK.

ai

Electric Light company. He received
handsome present from his fellow engi-

son

neers.

of Oakland

was

in

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following transfers of real estate

of State against Patrick Murof killing his wife by boat
Ids her and Shrowtng her out of doors have boen recorded:
and down a flight of st«d?s. hag been asElon G. Sargenrj of Gardiner, Mass
signed for trialln the Superior court next
B. Dalton of Deering, land
Wednesday. Attorney General Baines and to Charles
County Attorney Libby will appear far on the Eastern Promenade.
the state.
K. U. Sargent of Gardiner, Mass., to
Charles B. Dalton, and Joseph L, Dalton
of Daering, land with buildings on Turnsr street, Portland.
George L Gerrlsh of Portland to Wiu.
A Stornun and Isabelle C. Stoiuan of
Watertown, N. Y., land with buildings
on Atlantic street, Portland.
The

phy,

aaee

accused

Tier
ON FIRE

I had Eoiema of the scaly. Itchy kind eerso
wears. I thought my fsce and arms were
afire. My face was fuU of large white scales,
and my head was full of sores. I was ashamed
to go In company. 1 took five bottles of Cdtiorma Resolvent, washed with Ccticcka
found
Hoar, put on Ctticcex (ointment), End
inetmthj, and got a clean laco

great relief
again, thanks to ConncBA.
VALENTINE EGNER,
10* Btagg ftt., Brooklyn, N. T.
■arch T, 189*.
•pbsvt Cess TaaaTassT.—Warm bath*

with

Cere

ceas Soar, wall. wWliip with CuTicvkatommaal),
■■mat of amoBlant skip ear**. mil* Soma of CrTicl'B*
Maps pnHtaraaad humor euraa.

aa»m.rawT. rraataatof

THE CAB CAUGHT FIRE.
There

was

quite

an

experience

with
Satur-

electricity on a Spring rtrset car
day afternoon The ear took lire a nd t he
passengers helped the conductor put It
The car then
out with snow and water.
proceeded, but on Spring street had to
b* abandoned for the same reason, and
dnallv a car oame along and pushed it
to the

car House.

ANOTHER BRANCH STORE.

George C. Shaw & Co., the well-known
grocers, have secured the store on MonuSquare, under Portland thentrs,
occupied by E. S. Mexrill, and will fit it
This is
up as a branch grocery store.
a splendid location.
ment

HKLL.

N.

Circular of I).
Agent Peuna. R.
Street, Boston.
J K. WOOD.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

milliner

luul

■

LakhlC

1»V

The dtocourse

not.

«

j Labor

j

| Buys the
j
j1 Sweetest Sleep j|
But for insomnia or sleeplessness, and that unnatural weakness and weari-

|

{
2

of mind, body, nerve
and muscle, a reliable tonic
1 is needed, like Hood’s Sarness

*

which

gives
sweet, refreshing sleep and

J saparilla,
I

j

|

|J
2

see

j

%

■

•

offered before.
50cts. a yard for Silks

to sell for $1.50, 1.25 and 1.00.
price 50c.

woven

a

the wonders.
Sale begins
our

Monday Morning at

8.30 o'clock.

ol this paper.
Advertisement ol other matter, tn another column

[WAISTS! WAISTS!!
WAISTS!
g
{I
I
16. [
JAN.
FOR
MONDAY,
j
4

♦

^

f

J.

vn
vale all our Wool Wild#, con»l*tlng ol
at
Plaid*. I'ltech*. Flannels, Broadcloth*. Brllliuntlne*. etc.,
!!■!! and *onir even at
price. Male ou the above gootl* will
be for Honda)' only.

t TVe have pul

1

MARTIN J. FLANNAGAN.

JANUARY SALES
OF-

to this

came

lie
young man.
the Grand Trunk
was

llr.-t

was

when

country

railway

employed
when

a
on

|

contracting

j

engaged

iu

the

Portland, and for
resident

of

over

oU

Muojcy

business iu

years has been
hill.
After the

great tire of MW. be was very prominent
of the burned district,
in the rebuilding
of
foundations
nud the
many of the
largest
were

death

blocks in that

laid
of

under

portion
supervision.
of

his

wife

his

the

city
I he

two weeks

HARPSWELL.
West Harpswell, January 13.—Cspt.
Daniel Douglass of South Harpswell died
after tt
Monday morning, January 0th,
long illness. Knneral servloes wer a held
at the Baptist
church, West Harpswell,
Rev. U. U. Anmorning.
Wednesday
Deceased was (58 yeurs
drews officiated.
Interment at West Harpswell
of age.
cemetery.
We are glad to

Mr. Bosworth and
family out again after having been conover a weok with
lined to the house for
severe colds.
Merrtman is contlned to the
Harmon
house by an attack of rheumutism.
PhlHp Webber Is spending a few weeks

I

|

On the
in progress of construction.
Mr. Flauuagau
the rood,

completion of

a

1

the rttad

♦

1*

|

40 CENTS.
(Only

two to

cacti customer.)

|1

81.50 Waists at 80c and OOc.
81.75 and $1.08 Waists at

Sand

|
|

81.25

$1.50.

82.50 Waists

♦

81.75.

at

t

|

81.08.
Silk and Velveteen Waists marked S

$2.08 and $3.50 Waists

♦

|

at

way down.

J

\

:--

SPECIAL NOTICE.

:

During this sale

I

till our I

we

aucy

:

J

shall make special prices
Kveuing Waists.

i

JACKETS AT ONE-THIRD AND ONE-HALF.

t

*1.50, $2.50,

MSf

T
T

They

are

*5.50,

$4.50,

*0.50,

|

Scratch, scratch, scratch tunable to attend to business dining tho day or sleep
during tbe night. Itching piles—horrible
plague. Doan’s Ointment cures. NevAt any drug store, 50 cents.
er falls.

10 per cent, discount during
| Jackets and Capes,

the

next two

weeks on Electric Seal

New Spring style Dre^s Skirts just received.
and Briiliantines.
Bell-shaped and with buttoned backs. Crepons, Serges
$2.OS to $7..)(k

«

J
{
£

II' you arc ill need of one

♦

janl3d3t

BROS.

EASTMAN

III. M. LEWSEH & CO.,1

BANCROFT.

&

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

+

FA^CY DRY GOODS
TO HE

BRING

slaughtered.

US

COINC LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

sae

In

/

money.

1

come toon.

♦

The sale of the New Muslin Underwear and New Corsets goes
on at the same low prices as duriag the past week.
It Is ’he best time of the whole year to buy these Goods if you want to

All Cloth Jackets and all Children’s Cloaks at half price or less
than half price: We are selling many every day, so come soon if you want
to take advantage of this exceptional offer.

f

47.50,

*8.50, *0.50.

goins very ln,l.

save

I

♦

$3.50,

right

«
♦

$

♦

order to make business.
Watch the papers for details of sales.

♦

CEMTS.

69

Prices,

j

T
A

al

Small Profit

*

t

I

I

-AT-

Heginning next Tuesday, the 17th, and continuing two weeks till our annual inventory we shall
hold a series of sales of Housekeeping Goods.
Cottons, Linens, Prints, Ginghams, Hatting and
other such goods will he sold at very low prices in

|

ni pluids,
Another lot IT dozen) Ladies’ Waists made
braid.
all wool llunnels in desirable shades, trimmed with
w ere
Wnisis
Also other desirable materials. Some of these
sale
Lor
this
sold by us ut «»c bat most of them at SI.23.

they go

GOODS

HOUSEKEEPING

J

Flannagan, a wellI
Portland, died at the f
One lot (IO doirn) Wni#«, plaid* and fancy mixture*,
for Mil* »alc they ♦
home of his daughter on Monument street Z wold by It* right along ill H!»c and i»Nc.
iho deceased was X have been pul on the bargalu counter and will go at
$
last Tuesday evening.
a DAtive of the
County of Galway, Ireland. and

I

0

-•-

OBITUARY,

of

s

M

Larger Bargains

opportunmes.

"Tim mni iim i ii7iniit.i n nirtimi 1tt nnt«ttr| I

the Rev. II. W. Whitman.
Tuesday afternoon Dr. lllanchard continues hi* biblical lectures.

Martin

*

a

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Tuesday by

Mr.

■

•

■

ureater

at

we ever

Se«

ful and interesting.
The meeting* at the Congress Square
church will be continued throughout the
week in the vestry, opening at 7.4o each
evoning. Monday the discourse will be
Rev. T. 11. Payne and
delivered by

known citlBen

j

hundred styles at this popular
19 cents for Japanese Wash Silks—not so many, so come early.
The Sale is largely colored Silks, but blacks are in the race. A
printed list tells but little of the Bargain story. Come in person and

llll-

Portland.
Hodgkins came from
Capt. Frank
His vessel, the lark
Portland Friday.
i
with lumber, | crew
Ethel, IS loaded
aboard, and In the stream, ready to still
for bogth America.
i
Charles Bibber Is visiting relatives In
Bath.

I overcomes that tired feelj
Z ing. It has the endorseI ment of millions as the |
best medicine money can
|
| buy. Take only Hood’s. *

than

About

thought-

was

•

More cnoice xnmgs.

hands.

or

Silk

Begins Monday morning

B.30 o’clock.

Wo cannot, relying upon
Providence, sink into indolence or indifference, hoping that all things wiH come
about right, whether we strive for that
end

Sale of

patterns. Silk Odds.

Silk Waist

We pray to the Heavenly Father for our
daily bread, but In order to obtain it
there must be plowing and planting,
man

I

Remnants, Silk Short-ends,

QRO. W. BOYD.
Ass’t lien'l Paav. a vent
t>od2fti

Coagrnt Sqnsrr Chnrcli Ual
Rvsalag'

rainimr anil

adtkrtiibmkxt^

Tourist

R., 20ft Washington

Jan 16

the

mew

>pmm»rainw.

Surprise

Annual

SEVEN DAYS, 823.

uged
just
duty called him away, what
It, and
which In his
feeble j
was a shock,
of the wounded n an? ihtfu
was to beootne
could
not
survive.
Mr.
be
condition
of
hls
element
third
in
the
Here oomes
was a constant attendant at
Flannagan
the
Inn
with
keeper.
answer—co -operation
the Cathedral of the Immacalutc Concephe wss doing for this
In oo-oparatlon
which church the funeral serdone
alone. tion, from
what he oonld have
man
vices were held Friday morning.
'Ibis is the pure meaning of organization.
Five sons and three daughters survive
It Is not the extinction of Individual
him, und with the exception of one son
responsibility or ministry, but the projec- al! are residents of this city.
tion In wider spheres and along longer
SAMUKL TUCK.
lines.
It Is that as individuals, we may
Sherbrooke, Canada,
palters bring indo more and betier service lor humanity
of Samuel Tuck,
that such societies are formed as this telligence of the death
lie had
which took pluce the 3d inst.
which calls us to together tonight.
been in enfeebled health for some time,
was
llstenod
address
Jiov. I)r. Wilson’s
but death came unexpectedly.
to with appreciative Interest and so was
Mr. Tuok was born in Parsonslleld, this
the niuslo, amontt which were two very
After a successful career
in 1K13.
A sacred duo, “Re- state,
notable numbers.
in that town uuu in Blddi lord, he settled
joice In tha Dord,1’ by Sohnockcr, was
in 1850,
at
Sherbrooke
rendered by Miss Henrietta permanently
beautifully
where he
actively carried on on Iron
D. Rice and Mr. Harry F. Merrill, and
for more than 40 years, continuthe luattuitlcut of Fred Heath received foundry
an established
Industry and winning
rendition and was made doubly ing
a fine
the esteem of the town of his adoption.
effective by the well balanced chorus.
He will be remembered with pleasure
A collection was taken
up, and the
the place of his birth, land
and pride ut
benodictlon was pronounced by Dr. Jenin Blddil'ord, where he passed many usekins.
ful years.
Mr. Tuck was a man of sterling Integ»aa
»■»« ■ ii-^n ■
rity, of large business capacity und of a
most winning temperament.
whon

Arthur L Farnsworth, special deputy
111 at
collector ot the Custom house, Is
-hie home on Congress street.
J. K. Martin, the former proprietor of
the Falmouth, 1s making a brief visit tu

F. W. Brooks' Little Gresn Pills seem
be the best remedy for the form of La
Grippe:
now,
pseraillng—“Lewiston
to

craft

PERSONAL

Philadelphia eu route.
Tours leave Boston January 23. February « and 27, March 13 anil 27
April 3. 10 aud 24.

Stopping at

the renovated bouse of worship of tb«*
Free Baptists so close by and invoked
divine blessing upon pastor aud people.
The evening losson was read by the Rev.
Mr. KimT. B. Payne of Westbrook.
inell's scripture selection wan the third
chapter of the First Corinthians, and ho
made that chapter the theme of his discourse.
Taking as starting point the
Apostles declaration of our dependence
upon God he took it* converse, the dependence of God upon his creature*
for the consummation of the designs of
Providence. Tie quoted Martin Lather's
famous aaying that God cannot possibly*
get along without strong men, that is,
without the best tools of his own fashioning. God works through the human
mind today and is heard in the human
voice as he was in the time of the Hebrew
prophets; but now as then the apparent
work is done through human ogemy.

day.

looked bare of selling

ALEXANDRIA,

The third week of the Universahst
Union Service* opened at the Congress
Square church last evening with an address by the Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor
of the churoh of the Messiah. In his
opening prayer Dr. Blanchard made
particular reference to the gathering in

everywhere about ns.
The speaker then dwelt upon the three
HARBOR NOTES.
Answers furnished by
the parable. The
priest who passed by on the other side,”
items of Interest Kicks,1 Up Along the typified the "lalsses-falre” doctrine of
economics and life. ”Let alone,'* "Hands
Water Front.
off,” a policy which setting aside Us
The melting snow and great pools of monumental selfishness is an otter Impasmade padesti tanlsm about tbe sibility, for life touche all along the line.
water
wharves anything but
agreeable yester- What is done in the lowest part of the
Tbe harbor

MT. VERNON md

At

ww

*nTKRni>«»#m,

# XMbbii He.,

UNION SERVICE

It waa necessary to start tbe train again,
though simply a parable as originally
and compelled to undergo the .revolving told, real, because it deals in real things.
until
the last car had The Jericho road went
procaaa again
not
through
pulled by him. He waa taken Immediate- Palestine simply, but through Portland
ly to tba hotel at East Rochester, and as well. On every side, there are robbers
aaalatanoe was hastily sum- of one sort or another tc
medical
leave the vicHa was Injured so badly that It tims with
moned.
empty hands and sore hearts
was to deemed
advlaable by the doctors and defrauded lives—and on every hand
to move him either to Rochester or Port- are
opportunities for ministry.
land until ha waa made more comfortaIt Is the parable of humanity’s need
ble
need.
and of humanity’s
ministry to
U 'Den Del I Is about 8U yaara of age and
The all present and pressing problem Is
His wife left
has a wife and one ohlld.
what is our relation to the needs found
for Kaet Rochester on the &.80 train Sat-

mew

In

WASHINGTON

xett.

church.
Thin came the annual address before*
the society which was delivered by Rev.
Joseph Kennard Wilson, D. D., pastor
of the Free street Baptist church.
Rev. Dr. Wilson took the parablo of
the Good Samaritan as the basis of his
remarks, and said it Is u real story al-

wW*DTOT»m«m

America has as many
points of Interest a« the
Natioi.
(apital and no boiler way
as <*attsf*cbe found to visit It
can
torlly and economically as on the
Personally conducted Tours of the
I'cniis. Ivanla Kail road to

No city
attractive

by Rev. Dr.

W'llMK.

urday.
b it

NKW ADTKIKTMKMKvra.

SOCIETY.

Itcjnrad.

Fireman

CASTORIA

PORTLAND

I

EYES TESTED FREE
of
of

We have made this a social brauch
o.ir business andean give you glasses

description.
glasses warranted
fundeJ.
any

All

McKENNEY
Munnmrnt

,lbNAL

money

or

the

Jeweler,

Squarr.

JK.NJjkit

re-

janlcdtf

HURT.

signal tender at the
Tom O’Rourke,
of the Holton
Cape Elisabeth craning
badly hurt Saturday
and Maine, was
it

woe raising the atgnul
He
morning.
balle when the ohaiui broke and the balie
came down striking bint on the bead and

back

(

YOUR HANDS
Wo
best
have ail the
soothers and smoothto

keep smooth.

rough chapped
skin, aud especially
to
commend
you
IJay’s Benzoin Lotion, 15c a bottle.
ers

for

**

the

Tin- unreal preseut octuple* by
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E. S. MERRILL,

||

H. H. HAY & SON,

I

Monument

middle St.

■

i

Janie

Square

•

•

•

Congress Streiet.
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